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HOUSE 

Wednesday, June 4, 1969 
The House met according to ad

journment and was called to order 
by the Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Roger 
Smith of Augusta. 

The journal of yesterday was 
read and approved. 

Conference Committee Report 
Report of the Committee of Con

ference on the disagreeing action 
of the two branches of the Legis
lature on 

Bill "An Act relating to Annual 
Review of all Applications for 
Liquor Licenses" (H. P. 827) (L. 
D. 1066) 
reporting that they are unable to 
agree. 

(Signed) HUBER of Rockland 
DONAGHY of Lubec 

-Committee on part of House. 
BERRY of Cumberland 
CONLEY of 

Cumberland 
BOISVERT of 

Androscoggin 
-Committee on part of Senate. 

Report was read and accepted 
and sent up for concurrence. 

Papers from the Senate 
Reports of Committees 

Leave to Withdraw 
Covered by Other Legislation 
Report of the Committee on 

State Government on Bill "An Act 
Creating a Human Rights Act for 
Maine" (S. P. 367) (L. D. 1280) 
reporting Leave to Withdraw, as 
covered by other legislation. 

Report of the Committee on 
Towns and Counties reporting 
same on Bill "An Act Increasing 
Salary of Clerk of Courts and 
Deputy Clerk of Courts of Penob
scot County" (S. P. 48) (L. D. 
151) 

Report of same Committee re
porting same on Bill "An Act re
lating to Deputy Clerk of Courts 
of Hancock County" (S. P. 73) 
(L. D. 196) 

Report of same Committee re
porting same on Bill "An Act In
creasing Salary of Sheriff of Ox
ford County" (S. P. 153) (L. D. 
436) 

Report of same Committee re
porting same on Bill "An Act In-

creasing Salary of Judge of Pro
bate of Washington County" (S. 
P. 251) (L. D. 795) 

Report of same Committee re
porting same on Bill "An Act In
creasing Salary of Messenger of 
Cumberland County Sup e rio r 
Court" (S. P. 255) (L. D. 794) 

Report of same Committee re
porting same on Bill "An Act In
creasing Salaries of County Of
ficials of Waldo County" (S. P. 
354) (1.. D. 1220) 

Repo:~t of same Committee re
porting same on Bill "An Act re
lating to Salaries of Certain County 
Officials of Franklin County" (S. 
P. 394) (L. D. 1318) 

Came from the Senate read and 
accept~,d. 

In the House, the Reports were 
read and accepted in concurrence. 

Ought Not to Pass 
Bill Substituted, for Report 

Report of the Committee on 
Bus i n e s s Legislation reporting 
"Ought not to pass" on Bill "An 
Act relating to Small Loan Com
pany Licensees" (S. P. 396) (L. 
D. 1352) 

CamE' from the Senate read and 
accept~d. 

In the House, the Report was 
read. 

On motion of Mr. Kelleher of 
Bangor, the Bill was substituted 
for the Report in non-concurrence. 

The Bill was given its two 
several readings and tomorrow 
assigned. 

Covered by Other Legislation 
Report of the Committee on Edu

cation on Bill "An Act relating to 
the Distribution of School Subsidy" 
(S. P. 161) (L. D. 535) reporting 
"Ought not to pass", as covered 
by other legislation. 

Came from the Senate read and 
acceptE'd. 

In tre House, the Report was 
read and accepted in concurrence. 

Ought to Pass in New Draft 
Report of the Committee on Re

tirements and Pensions on Bill 
"An Act Altering Formula for 
Retirenent under State Retire
ment System" (S. P. 337) (L. D. 
1135) reporting same in a new 
draft (S. P. 480) (L. D. 1558) under 
same title and that it "Ought to 
pass" 
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Came from the Senate with the 
Report read and accepted and the 
Bill passed to be engrossed. 

In the House, the Report was 
read and accepted in concurrence, 
the New Draft read twice and 
tomorrow assigned. 

Ought to Pass with 
Committee Amendment 

Amended in Senate 
Report of the Committee on 

Natural Resources on Bill "An 
Act relating to the Water and Air 
Environmental Improvement Com
mission" (S. P. 3·22) (L. D. 1084) 
reporting "Ought to pass" as 
amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" submitted therewith. 

Came from the Senate with the 
Report read and accepted and the 
Bill passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" and Senate Amendment 
"A". 

In the House, the Report was 
read and accepted in concurrence 
and the Bill read twice. Commit
tee Amendment "A" (S-177) was 
read and adopted in concurrence. 
Senate Amendment "A" (8-211) 
was read and adopted in concur
rence. The 'Bill was assigned for 
third reading tomorrow. 

Final Report 
Final Report of the following 

Joint Standing Committee: 
Retirements and Pensions 
Came from the Senate read and 

accepted. 
In the House, the Report was 

read and accepted in concurrence. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Tabled and. Assigned 

Report of the Committee on 
Judiciary on Bill "An Act Con
cerning the Adoption of State 
Wards" m. P. 760) (L. D. 980) 
reporting "Ought to pass" as 
amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" which Report and Bill 
were indefinitely postponed in the 
House on May 28. 

Came from the Senate with the 
Report accepted and the Bill 
passed to be engrossed as amended 
by Committee Amendment "A" 
in non-concurrence. 

In the House: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlewoman from 
Bethel, Mrs. Lincoln. 

Mrs. LINCOLN: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that we adhere. 

The SPEAKER: The gentle
woman from Bethel, Mrs. Lincoln 
moves that we adhere to our 
former action. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, if 
it's in order I would like to move 
to recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. 'Berman moves 
that the House recede from its 
former action and concur with the 
Senate. 

The Chair recognizes the same 
gentleman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: If we 
recede and concur with the Senate 
we will be keeping faith with the 
basic jurisprudence in Maine, 
which allows a right of appeal. 
If you went along to adhere we 
would be denying the right of ap
peal and we would be going 
against a basic cornerstone of 
our jurisprudence. 

Now this is a matter in which 
our good friend and colleague, 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Cottrell is very definitely interest
ed. I notice that he is out of 
the chamber at this time, and I 
would hope under the circum
stances we would give him the 
courtesy which he deserves so f,ar 
as this measure is concerned. 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Corson of Madison, tabled pending 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Berman to recede 
and concur and specially assigned 
for tomorrow. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act relating to Bids for 

Contractual Services under the Au
burn City Charter" m. P. 963) (L. 
D. 1243) which was passed to be 
engrossed in the House on May 29. 

Came from the Senate with the 
"Ought not to pass" Report of the 
Committee on Legal Affairs ac
cepted in non-concurrence. 

In the House: 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Au
burn, Mr. Emery. 
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Mr. EMERY: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that we insist. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Auburn, Mr. Emery moves 
that the House insist on its former 
action. 

Whereupon, Mrs. Baker of Orr
ington moved that the House re
cede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The gentlewom
an from Orrington, Mrs. Baker 
moves that the House recede and 
concur. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Auburn, Mr. Emery. 

Mr. EMERY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I will not belabor the issue, 
but I will state that this is only a 
local bill. It does not entail the ex
penditure of money and only gives 
financial responsibility to our elect
ed councilmen, thereby placing the 
people in control of the expendi
ture of their tax dollars. I move 
that we insist and I will ask for 
a division on the matter. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
og~zes the gentlewoman from Or
rington, Mrs. Baker. 

Mrs. BAKER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: At the 
hearing on this bill, L. D. 1243, 
there was one proponent, the spon
sor of the bill. There were many 
opponents including the mayor and 
other councilmen from Auburn. 
This is a matter that could be 
taken care of in the City of Au
burn, by ordinance if they desire. 
I do not think it is anything that 
the Legislature should take action 
upon, and there was opposition 
from the Auburn government. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? A vote has 
been requested on the motion to 
recede and concur. All in favor of 
receding and concurring will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
69 having voted in the affirm

ative and 36 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did prevail. 

N on-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act relating to Media

tion Authority of State Employees 
Appeal Board" (H. P. 1035) (L. 
D. 1345) on which the House ac
cepted the Minority "Ought to 

pass" Report of the Committee 
on Labor and passed the Bill to 
be engrossed on May 29. 

Came from the Senate with the 
Majority "Ought not to pass" Re
port aecepted in non-concurrence. 

In the House: On motion of Mr. 
Huber of Rockland, the House 
voted to insist and ask for a Com
mittee of Conference. 

Orders 
On motion of Mr. Meisner of 

Dover-:t<'oxcroft, it was 
ORDERED, that Rev. Gerald 

Scribner of Dover-Foxcroft be in
vited to officiate as Chaplain of 
the House on Tuesday, June 10, 
1969. 

Mrs. White of Guilford presented 
the following Joint Resolution and 
moved its adoption: 

WHEREAS, Sunday, June 1st 
marked the first anniversary of 
the de&th of Helen Keller; and 

WHEREAS, her life, leadership 
and inspiration provided a new 
source of courage and hope for the 
visually handicapped; and 

WHEREAS, with approximately 
2,000 such handicapped persons in 
this State, it is appropriate at this 
time to remind Maine citizens of 
the tremendous progress which 
has been made in carrying on her 
great work; and 

WHEREAS, in keeping with her 
high hopes it is now possible, 
through the State Division of Eye 
Care, for persons so afflicted to 
become rehabilitated, educated and 
self-supporting, thereby leading 
useful lives; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED: By the Members of 
the Senate and House of Represen
tatives of the State of Maine in the 
One Hundred and Fourth Legisla
tive Session now assembled, that 
we most respectfully recognize 
this, the first anniversary of the 
passing of a truly remarkable 
woman and the great cause she so 
faithfully served, and honor the 
week beginning June 1, 1969 as 
Helen Keller Memorial Week, by 
urging all Maine citizens to "take 
a new look at Blindness" by be
coming acquainted with their local 
agency for the blind; and be it 
further 
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RESOLVED: That suitable CQP
ies Qf this J Qint ResQlutiQn be im
mediately transmitted to' the De
partment Qf Health and Welfare, 
DivisiQn Qf Eye Care and Special 
Services and the American FQun
datiQn fQr the Blind, hQnQring this 
QccasiQn. (H. P. 1238) 

The JQint ResQlutiQn wasadQpted 
and sent up :£Qr CQncurrence. 

House Reports of Committees 
Ought to Pass in New Draft 

New Draft Printed 
Mr. RQSS frQm the CQmmittee 

Qn TaxatiQn Qn Bill "An Act to' 
PrQvide BQat RegistratiQn Fees in 
Place Qf PersQnal PrQperty Tax" 
m. P. 397) (L. D. 507) repQrted 
same in a new draft (H. P. 1236) 
(L. D. 1569) under title Qf "An Act 
to' Extend RegistratiQn COlver age 
and to' PrQvide Increased Fees in 
Lieu Qf PersQnal PrDperty Tax 
Qn Certain Watercraft" and that it 
"Ought to' pass" 

RepQrt was read and accepted, 
the New Draft read twice and tQ
mQrrQW assigned. 

Ought to Pass with 
Committee Amendment 

Mr. Birt frQm the CDmmittee 
Qn ApprDpriatiQns and Financial 
Affairs Dn Bill "An Act to AuthQr
ize BDnd lssue in the AmQunt Qf 
$5,430,000 fQr the CQnstruction and 
ImprDvement Qf VQcatiQnal Educa
tiQn Facilities at NQrthern, SQuth
ern, Eastern and Central Maine 
VQcatiQnal Technical Institutes, 
and fQr the CQn:s.tructiDn and Im
provement Df EducatiQn Facilities 
at Maine Maritime Academy and 
the UnQrganized Territory SchoOlls" 
m. P. 317) (L. D. 404) repQrted 
"Ought to' pass" as amended by 
CO'mmittee Amendment "A" (H-
443) submitted therewith. 

Mr. MARTIN £,rO'm same' CDm
mittee on Bill "An Act to' Author
ize Bond Issue in the AmO'unt O'f 
$9,370,000 fQr the CO'ns,truction and 
ImprQvement Df Facilities fOir the 
Treatment and Care of the Men
tally Ill, Mentally Retarded, and 
the YO'uthful and Adult Offender at 
Dur Mental Health and CorrectiDns 
InstitutiO'n:s" m. P. 311) (L. D. 
398) repDrted "Ought to pass" as 
amended by CDmmittee Amend-

ment "A" (H-444) submitted there
with. 

Mr. SCDtt Df WiltDn frDm the CQm
mittee Qn Business LegislatiDn O'n 
Bill "An Act Revising the Savings 
Banks Laws" (H. P. 1021) (L. D. 
1360) repDrted "Ought to' pass"as 
amended by CQmmittee Amend
ment "A" (H-445) submitted there_ 
with. 

RepQrts were read and accepted 
and the Bills read twice. CDmmit
tee Amendment "A" to' each was 
read by the Clerk and adQpted and 
the Bills assigned fQr third read
ing tDmO'rrow. 

Tabled and Assigned 
Mrs. Baker frDm the Committee 

on Legal Affairs Qn Bill "An Act 
Amending the Charter Df the City 
of PDrtland Relating to' Recall" 
(H. P. 1040) (L. D. 1365) ,reported 
"Ought to' pass" as amended by 
CDmmittee Amendment "A" sub
mitted therewith. 

Report wa:s read. 
(On motiDn of Mr. Vincent Qf 

Portland, tabled pending acc~,pt
ance O'f RepQrt and specially as
signed fQr tomQrrQw). 

Divided Report 
Tabled and Assigned 

MajQrity RepDrt O'f the CO'mmit
tee OIn State GO'vernment repO'rting 
"Ought nDt to' pass" O'n ResQlve 
PrO'PQsing an Amendment to the 
CO'nstitutiDn to' AbQHsh the CQuncil 
and Make Changes in the Matte'r 
Qf GubernatQrial ApPQintments and 
their CQnfirmatiQn m. P. 1016) 
(L. D. 1324 ) 

RepQrt wais signed by the fQllDW
ing members: 
Messrs. WYMAN Qf Washington 

LETOURNEAU Qf YQrk 
-0£ the Sena te, 

Messrs. DENNETT Qf Kittery 
DONAGHY Qf Lubec 
D' ALFONSO Qf pQrtland 

Miss WATSON Qf Bath 
-Qf the HO'use, 

MinQrity RepQrt Qf :Slame CQm
mittee repQrting "Ought to pass" 
Qn same Resolve. 

RepDrt was signed, by the fDllQw
ing members: 
Mr. BELIVEAU Qf OxfQrd 

-of the Senate. 
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Messrs. RIDEOUT of Manchester 
MARSTALLER 

of Freeport 
STARBIRD 

of Kingman Township 
----«)f the House. 

ReportSJ were read. 
(On moti'On of Mr. Rideout 'Of 

Manchester, tabled pending accept
ance of either Report and specially 
assigned for tomorrow.) 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Presque 
Isle, Mr. Scott. 

Mr. SCOTT: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that we recunsider our ac
tion 'Of eadier in the day's sessiun 
on item nine, page two, where Bill 
"An Act relating to Small Loan 
Company Licenseesl," Senate Paper 
396, L. D. 1352, was substituted fur 
the "Ought nut tu pa1ss" Commit
tee Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
advise the gentleman that this has 
been assigned for third reading 
tomorrow and his motion is not 
in order at thiSi time. 

Passed t'O Be Engr'Ossed 
Bill .. An Act relating to Cum

municatiuns Between Physicians 
and Patients" (S. P. 224) (L. D. 
664) 

Bill .. An Act to Amend the 
Credit Union Law" (S. P. 402) 
(L. D. 1354) 

Were reported by the Committee 
un Bills in the Third Reading, read 
the third time, passed to be en
grossE'd and 'Sent tu the Senate. 

Third Reader 
Amended 

Bill .. An Act Providing for a 
Feasibility Study of ALternative 
Methods for Crossing Fore River" 
(S. P 472) (L. D. 1544) 

Was rep'Orted by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 

Mr. Bragdon 'Of Perham offered 
House Amendment "A" and muved 
its adopti'On. 

House Amendment "A" (H-452) 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from EII:s .. 
worth. Mr. McNally. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. Speaker and 
Membprs of the House: I W'Ould 

like to explain a little bit what 
this amendment does. This was 
a bill that was an 'Orphan in the 
storm. This was propused orig
inally to the Appropriations Com
mittee tJ come entirely out of the 
General Fund for an appropria
tion of approximately $80,000. It 
wa:s to make a survey as to see 
whether you should have a new 
high level bridge over the Fore 
River 01' whether you would have 
a tunnel. 

Knowiag that we were very close 
pressed for money in the Highway 
Department, knowing that we didn't 
have any more money than the 
General Fund had, we asked for 
the Highway Commission to advise 
Us as te. what could be done and 
for how much it had to be dune 
for. They came back with an esti
mate that yuu could investigate for 
a high level bridge for $17,500. 
You probably could make some 
inveSitigations as to a tunnel which 
would be caused from water traf
fic necessity only, in case that it 
had to be done on. We feU then 
that if that was the case, that it 
had been shoved back to Us from 
,the General Fund, that we had no 
more money than the General 
Fund and probably less, that it 
would be perfectly fair if we as
sumed $17,500 of it and the Gen
eral Fund as:sumed $17,500; and 
that is why we put out the bill as 
we did. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Perham, 
Mr. Bragdon. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: The 
gentleman has just explained the 
effects of this amendment. This 
bill was discussed in the Appr'O
priations C'Ommittee and we voted 
unanimously to not depart from our 
original--that is not depart from 
the prineiple of taking over parts 
of what we considered strictly 
Highway matters. We looked upon 
it in that manner and this amend
ment does provide fur that-it 
takes the money all out of the 
Highway Fund. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ugnizes the gentleman from Lew
iston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Regardless 
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'Of what happens and where the 
m'Oney 'c'Omes fr'Om I d'On't want 
this measure killed, f'Or the sake 
'Of where $17,500 ,comes fr'Om 'One 
area 'Or an'Other 'Or $35,000 c'Omes 
fr'Om; and I certainly will h'Old t'O 
the C'Ommittee thinking even 
th'Ough when the final v'Ote was 
taken I was n'Ot there--that's n'O 
excuse, I sh'Ould be there, and 
that's it. 

H'Owever, I dD n'Ot want this mea
sure killed f'Ora very very very 
sound reas'On, and it is this. This 
is the beginning 'Of lanother PDS
sible 20-year headache. It hap
pened in 'Our area wherein it c'On
cerned 'Our third bridge, and this 
is just the way it began-with a 
wrangle 'On the feasibility study. 
And it went 'On fr'Om 'Other wrangl
ings, and it went 'On to. a fact 'Of 
I'Ocati'On when the b'Ond issue was 
bef'Ore the peDple. I helped t'O kill 
it beeause the I'Ocati'On was very 
bad. We started 'all 'Over again 
and then finally we ,agreed 'On 'a 
situatiQn whereby the 'Subject was 
finally put befQre the pe'Ople fDr 
the secDnd time and v'Oted UP'On. 

I can see here-and f'Or any 'Of 
y'OU peDple wh'O have n'Ot been in 
the area, this is getting tD be just 
as bad a situati'On as we have in 
my area. I d'O h'Ope that if the 
amendment d'Oesn't pass, I can 
f'Oresee the possibility 'Of killing 
this measure, and f'Or that reas'On 
because I W'Ould like t'O clear the 
air and I dDn't like 'at this stage 'Of 
the game to ,table any matters, p'ar
ticularly when thDse are pretty 
well res 'Olved. But in this instance 
here I think that a tabling mDti'On 
WDuld be in 'Order t'O pDssibly 
straighten 'Out a bad situatiDn, and 
I h'Ope s'Omebody will table this bill 
until tom'Orr'Ow. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questiDn is the adopti'On 'Of House 
Amendment "A". 

The Chair rec'Ognizes the gentle
man fr'Om Perham, Mr. Bragdon. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members 'Of the H'Ouse: I dDn't 
see any reas'On f'Or tabling this, 
the matter is clearly dmwn. I 
see I sh'Ould have suggested that 
we had a nine t'O 'One rep'Ort. I 
agree that prDbably Mr. Jalbert 
was n'Ot there. We did 'agree un
animDUsly in the C'Ommittee that 
this was ,a Highway matter. I 

I d'On't think we had any feeling 
that the Highway pe'Ople W'Ould 
turn it d'Own. It was just that we 
did n'Ot wish t'O depart int'O this 
area. I h'Ope that y'OU will g'O 
al'Ong with the hill and the amend
ment. 

Thereupon, H'Ouse Amendment 
"A" was lad'Opted and the Bill was 
passed t'O be engr'Ossedas amended 
in nDn-CDncurrence land sent up f'Or 
c'Oncurrence. 

Bill "An Act t'O Make AlI'OcatiQns 
fr'Om the Department 'Of Inland 
Fisheries and Game Receipts f'Or 
the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 
1970 and June 30, 1971" (S. P. 478) 
(L. D. 1557) 

Was reported by the Committee 
'On Bills in !the Third Reading, read 
the third time, passed t'O be en
gr'Ossed and sent to the Senate. 

(Later Rec'Onsidered) 

Third! Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Amending the 
Fictiti'OUS Grouping and Rate Fil
ing PrDvisi'Ons of the Insurance 
CDde" <H. P. 1227) (L. D. 1560) 

Was reported by the C'Ommittee 
'On Bills in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 

(On m'Oti'On 'Of Mr. Fraser 'Of 
MexicD, tabled pending p'assage tD 
be engr'Ossed and specially as
signed f'Or t'Om'Orrow.) 

Bill "An Act tQ Create the Maine 
Land Use Regulati'On C'Ommissi'On 
and t'O Regulate Realty Subdivis
i'Ons" <H. P. 1234) (L. D. 1566) 

Was reported by the CDmmittee 
'On Bills in 'the Third Reading, read 
the third time, passed t'O be en
grossed and sent tD the Senate. 

Amended Bills 
Third Reader 

Tabled and Assigned 
Bill "An Act t'O Auth'Orize B'Ond 

Issue in the Am'Ount 'Of $1,900,000 
fDr the Devel'Opment, Expansi'On 
and Impr'Ovement 'Of State Park 
and F'Orestry Facilities and fDr the 
CDmpletiDn 'Of the State's Marine 
Research LabDratDry" (H. P. 309) 
(L. D. 396) 

Was repDrted by the Committee 
'On Bills in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 
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(On motion of Mr. Bragdon of 
Perham, tabled pending passage to 
be engrossed and specially as
signed for tomorrow.) 

Third Reader 
Tabled Until 

Later in Today's Session 
Bill "An Act relating to Con

tracts of Loans under Small Loan 
Agency Law" m. P. 622,) (L. D. 
810) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Ban
gor, Mr. Cox. 

Mr. COX: Mr. Speaker, I offer 
House Amendment "A" under fil
ing number H-423 and move its 
adoption. 

The SPEAKER: Would the gen
tleman give me his filing number? 

Mr. COX: Mr. Speaker, I mis
quoted the filing number; I don't 
believe we have it in possession 
yet. 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Rideout of Manchester, tabled 
pending passage to be engrossed 
and assigned for later in today's 
session. 

Third Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Establishing the 
Municipal Public Employees Labor 
RelaUons Law" (H. P. 636) (L. D. 
824) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on BiUs in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bath, Mr. Ross. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This is the Municipal Pub
lic Employees Labor Relations 
Law. The bin is a product of a sub
committee on the Legislative Re
search Oommittee. It is a very 
complicated subject and for those 
of you who are really interested 
you should refer to L. D. 824. I 
have been a member of the Legis
lative Research Committee for six 
years. I was Chairman of the 
Committee in 1957 and '58 when 
the entire Interstate Highway Sys
tem came under our scrutiny. It 
was stymied in the House and 

Senate and the Legis,lative Re
search Committee had to try to 
straighten it out, which we did. 

However, never was 'a subject 
including this Highway situation 
as complicated ,or given So much 
attention ,as this biU before you 
today. We had numerous hearings 
and meetings. We had three sepa
rate schools, institutes and work
shops. The program became so 
complicated that it was necessary 
to engage legal counsel who had 
had a g::-eat deal of experience in 
the field of collective bargaining. 

The legislation is proposed be
cause areal need does exist in the 
state for something like this, be
cause we have no collective bar
gaining statutes on our books 
except in the one instance concern
ing firefighters in their arbitration 
law which was passed in 1965. We 
do have a law relative to arbitra
tion and conciliation in genera1 
and it says only that workers 
should have freedom of associ a
tion and the right to organize and 
designate their representation for 
the purpose of negotiating the 
terms and cronditions of employ
ment. And it is the duty of the 
Board that is set up now to try 
to settle disputes, strikes and ,lock
outs, but there is nothing specific 
on our books, so it is an impossible 
task for them without some srort 
of specific legislation. 

Now the Committee at first 
wanted to make all arbitration 
compulsory including wages but it 
was pointed out that in many in
stances this would be giving the 
power to three persons to actually 
set the tax rates in cities and towns 
and then if the town meeting 
didn't approve this they would be 
in ·a real mess because they 
wouldn't have the funds to pay 
their employees. So the proposal 
before you says that the arbitration 
will be compulsrory except for 
salaries, pensions and insurance. 

Now the Research Committee 
and the subcommittee favlOTs the 
bill as it is with the Committee 
Amendment that the Labor Com
mittee saw fit to put on it. How
ever, there are two very contro
versial sections. There is a strike 
prohibiUon in Section 964(c) and 
then there is compulsory arbitra
tion in Section 965. If we have one 
of these we should have them both. 
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It was fe1t and it was thought that 
you cannot takeaway the right 
of an employee to strike without 
giving him something in return 
and in this type of 'law the thing 
that we propose to give him would 
be compulsory arbitration. But 
remember it does not concern 
wages. 

The law is workable without 
either of these 'and it was thought 
that the House should have a 
chance to discuss both of these. 
So lam going to offer House 
Amendment "A" which 'complete
ly eliminates the strike prohibition 
on 964(c) and I will move its adop
tion, but I do not urge you to vote 
for it but I do encourage discus
sion. 

Thereupon. House Amendment 
"A" <H-447) was read by the Clerk 
and adopted. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, I now 
move that this item be tabled un
ti'l later in today's session" please. 

Whereupon, Mr. Ross of Bath 
requested a vote on the tabling 
motion. 

The SPEAKER: House Amend
ment "A" has been adopted. The 
pending question is on this matter 
being passed to be engrossed as 
'amended. The gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Cote moves that 
item nine be tabled until later in 
today's session. A vote has been 
requested. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, I 
would just ask him if -

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may not debate the tabling motion. 

Mr. JALBERT: It is not a 
tabling motion, a parliamentary 
procedure. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may pose his question. 

Mr. JALBERT: Has Amendment 
"A" necessarily been adopted ? 

The SPEAKER: The 'answer is 
in the affirmative. The pending 
question now is, shaU this matter 
be tabled until later in today's 
session? All in favor of this mat
ter being tabled until later in to
day's session will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. The Chair 
opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 

63 having voted in the affirma
tive and 54 having voted in the 
negative, the tabling motion did 
prevail. 

Bi'Ll "An Act to Provide for 
Special Plates Observing the State 
of Maine Sesquicentennial" (H. P. 
1130) (L. D. 1457) 

Was reported by the Committee 
Ion Bills in the Third Reading, 
read the third time, passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Commit
tee Amendment "A" and sent to 
the Senate. 

Bill "An Act Concerning Ad
missibility of Hospital Records and 
Copies of Records as Evidence" 
(S. P. 104) (L. D. 317) 

Bill "An Act Revising the Law 
Regulating the Alteration of Wet
lands" (S. P. 470) (L. D. 1528) 

Resolve Proposing an Amend
ment to the Constitution to Permit 
Insurance of Payments on Mort
gage Loans Made for Service En
terprises and for Preservation of 
Certain Business Enterprises" (S. 
P. 391) (L. D. 1316) 

Were reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading, 
Bills read the third time, Resolve 
read the second time, all passed 
to be engrossed as amended by 
Senate Amendment "A" and sent 
to the Senate. 

Finally Passed 
Constitutional Amendment 

Resolve Proposing an Amend
ment to the Constitution Regu
lating the Size of the State Senate 
(S. P. 463) (L. D. 1537) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. This being a 
Constitutional Amendment and a 
two-thirds vote of the House be
ing necessary, a total was taken. 
115 voted in favor of same and 12 
against, and accordingly the Re
solve was finally passed, signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the 
Senate. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
Bond Issue 

An Act to Authorize General 
Fund Bond Issue in Amount of 
Fifty Million Dollars for Planning, 
Construction and Equipment of 
Pollution Abatement Facilities (S. 
P. 343) (L. D. 1209) 
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Was reported by the Committee 
on EngrO'ssed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. In accordance 
with the provisions of Section 14 of 
Article IX of the C'Onstitution a 
two-thirds vote of the HOuse being 
necessary, a total was taken. 108 
voted in favor of same and 30 
against. and accordingly the Bill 
was passed to be enacted, signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the 
Senate. (Later Reconsidered) 

Bond Issue 
An Act Providing for a Bond 

Issue in the Amount of Thirty Mil
lion Dollars to Reconstruct Route 
6 (S. P. 358) (L. D. 1222) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrO'ssed. In accordance 
with the provisions of Section 14 
of Article IX of the Constitution 
a two-thirds vote of the House be
ing necessary, a total was taken. 
99 voted in favor of same ,and 39 
against. and accordingly the Bill 
was passed to be enacted, signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the 
Senate 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act to Provide for Registra

ion of Snowmobile Trailer Dealers 
(S. P. 185) (L. D. 587) 

An Act Appropriating Funds to 
Establish Renal Dialysis Centers 
(S. P 292) (L. D. 972) 

An Act relating to Discrimina
tion on Account of Race or Re
ligion IS. P. 397) (L. D. 1349) 

An Act Prohibiting the Expendi
ture of Public Funds to Promote 
or Oppose Measures to' be Voted 
on at Elections (S. P. 412) (L. D. 
1368' 

Were reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed, passed to be 
enacted. signed by the Speaker 
and sent to the Senate. 

Enactor 
Tablell Until Later in 

Today's Session 
An Act to Correct Errors and 

Inconsistencies in the Fish and 
Game Laws (S. P. 464) (L. D. 1543) 

Was reported by the C'Ommittee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman fr'Om Au
gusta, MI'. Lewin. 

Mr. LEWIN: Mr. Speaker, ,as an 
amendment is being prepared for 
item 8, I hope that someone will 
table it just for one day. 

Whereu:9on, on motion of Mr. 
Finemore of Bridgewater, tabled 
pending passage to be enacted and 
assigned f'Or later in today's ses
sion. 

An Act to' Provide a Uniform 
Fiscal Year for Municipalities (H. 
P. 98) (L. D. 106) 

An Act relating to Release of 
Persons Found Not GuHty of Crime 
by Reason of Mental Disease or 
Mental Defeat tH. P. 601) (L. D. 
782) 

An Act relating to Tuberculosis 
Sanatoriums (H. P. 686) (L. D. 885) 

An Act Creating the Uniform 
Recognitilm of Acknowledgments 
Act tH. P. 931) (L. D. 1192) 

Were reported by the Committee 
on Engros1sed Bills ,as truly and 
strictly engrossed, passed to be en
acted, signed by the Speaker and 
serut to the Senate. 

An Act Elstablishing the Bureau 
of Geology and Mineral Resources 
Within the Forestry Department 
tH. P. 944) (L. D. 1205) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Erugrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentiemaln from Mada
waska, Ml'. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: This document 1205 that is 
presently coming up for enactment 
Iihis mor1ning, I have some (Strong 
reservations that this type of 
change-over from the present De
partment .Jf Economic Development 
is not necessarily going to serve 
the purpose £Or which I think we 
intended that the geology and the 
conserv,ation of ge'Ology and mining 
would be done on a more or a bet
ter basis throughout the Istaite if it 
was in the Department of Economic 
Development where they are pri
marily c'Oncerned and 'Operate with
i'n Ithe entire State 'Of Maine as far 
as development is ,concerned. 

The Commissioner of Inlalnd 
F1sheries and Game and the Fores
try or any other dep,artment have 
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shown 'no indication that this will 
be helipful to them because they 
are primarily concerlrled with local
iz'ed or in their particular field, 
where the Department of Economic 
Development iJs ,concerned with the 
en'tire development of the state. I 
certainly feel that if the depart
ments themselves had IfiI() interest 
in developing the stalte 'Of Maine 
asa whole, the 'chianging 'Over from 
the present Department of Econom
ic Development to the F10restry 
Oommissioner, which before the 
Committee has shioWin no interest 
in doing this type of work in the 
future for the rest 'Of the state, I 
f,ail to see where this is going to 
accomplish the end result which is 
going to be for the better adminis
tration of these ,areas state-wide. 

So therefore fOIr this reruson and 
many other reasons of development 
in ,the 'are,aof geology and mining, 
I would move this morning that this 
bill rund all its 'accompanying p,a
pe.rs be indefinitely postponed for 
the simple reason that we don't 
feel that this will accompHsh the 
intent that might have been behind 
this bill, because the Oommis
sioners that this is being referred 
to, Ithe Forest Oommissioner and 
Milning are not neces,sarily inte
rested in having this type of work 
under their departments. So there
fore I move that this be indefinitely 
postponed. 

The SPE'AKER: The gentleman 
from Madawaska, Mr. Levesque 
moves that L. D. 1205 be iindefi
nitely postponed. 

The Oha'ir recognizes the gentle
man from Manchester, Mr. Ride
out. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Spe,aker and 
l.Jadieis ,and Gentlemen of the 
HOUJse: The purpose 'Of this bill is 
to take the State Geologist out of 
the Department of Eco'nomic De
velopment and place this function 
in ithe Forestry Department. 

Actually, it was only about ten 
years ,ago that Geology was taken 
out of the Forestry Department and 
included in the DED. 

The reason for thischiange ten 
years ago WaJS: basically to put more 
emphasis on p:l'Omoting Maine's 
Geological resources. I don't think 
anY'one quarrels with the concept 
thalt our mineral resources should 
be catalogued ,and promoted in 

such a way rus to encourage their 
development. 

But promoting a resource is .one 
thing, ~nd administering the busi
ness of its exploiltation and de
velopment is quite another. 

Here, we're dealing with a na
tural resource-one that can never 
be renewed once it is exploited. 
The mining industry has recently 
had increasing significance for 
Maine. Its importance was under
scored by the public interest in 
the several mining bills heard be
fore the Natul'al Resources Com
mittee a few weeks ago. 

I believe it is unwise, with an 
industry 'Of this importance, to 
continue to include its administra
tion in a Department whose func
tion is entirely a promotional one. 
The DED promotes Maine. It pro
motes industry, but it doesn't 
regulate it. It promotes tourism, 
but it doesn't regulate it. It pro
motes hunting and fishing, but it 
doesn't regulate these. 

I think the DED can and should 
continue to promote Maine's min
eral resources. But I think these 
should be looked upon ,as a natural 
resource like timberlands, or riv
ers and streams, or fishing, and 
regulated in this concept. Its ad
ministration should be separated 
from its pr'Omotion. 

The State Geologist is, in prac
tical fact, the chief administrator 
of the Geology Department. our 
present Mining Bureau. This bill 
would simply remove him from 
the atmosphere of pure promotion 
and allow him to concentrate on 
the vitally important business of 
objectively administrating a grow
ing industry. 

This is a start towards govern
ment consolidation and reorg.aniza
tion. It is a nucleus of the De
partment of Natural Resources. 
The only objection at the hearing 
was a suggestion to wait for the 
results of the Governor's task 
force on State Government Reor
ganization. I submit we can start 
now without waiting for this re
port. I would ask you to vote 
against the indefinite postponement 
of this bill and when the vote is 
taken, Mr. Speaker, I ask for the 
yeas and nays. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Hamp
den, Mr. Farnham. 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I arise on this bill as House 
Chairman of the Committee on In
dustrial and Recreational Develop
ment. We have in our Committee 
at the present time the revised 
DED bill which we have been hold
ing pending the action that might 
be taken on the bill now under 
discussion. It was the feeling of 
the majority of the members of 
our Committee that there was no 
object in removing from DED the 
Department of Geology. We agree 
and concur with the thinking that 
Geology probably does not belong 
in DED but it has been there for 
ten years, it has space and room 
where it can remain for another 
two years, whereas moving it 
into the Forestry Department sim
ply moves it into an area that is 
now overcrowded. 

Without doubt, within two or 
four years, we are going to create 
a Department of Natural Resources 
and at that time the physical ex
ploration part of the Geology De
partment certainly should be trans
ferred to a Division of Natural Re
sources. As for the administration 
of regulations and enforcement of 
laws. of course that is going to end 
up eventually in one of the min
ing bills, the regulation of mining 
that is ,before us or has been 
passed by us. 

I see that nothing is to be 
gained at the present time by tak
ing this agency, which has been 
an orphan ever since its. existence 
but has been established in the 
department of DED for the past 
ten years. So I hope you go along 
with the motion of the gentleman 
from Madawaska, Mr. Levesque. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from East
port, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker. Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
believe that the cause of all our 
promotion on mining has been 
through the efforts and the sub
scription of advertising by the De
partment of Economic Develop
ment as it existed at that time. 
We have had this done in Wash
ington County in the town of Pem-

broke and it has proved out that 
there is mineral in that area. I 
see no rea son to change the pro
cedure that we have been operat
ing under at this time. 

I vote to support Mr. Levesque's 
indefinite postponement. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Per
ham, Mr. Bragdon. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: It is 
my impression that this matter 
got into the area of the Committee 
on Appropriations and Financial 
Affairs and if I am not mistaken 
money has been transferred out of 
the DED into the Forestry De
partment. If I am wrong some 
member-some of the better minds 
of the Appropriations Committee 
will correct me. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. :~artin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: No monies were actually 
transferred in the Appropriation 
bill but if you look at the bill 
sponsored by the gentleman from 
Manchester, Mr. Rideout, you will 
find that there is a provision in his 
bill to tran~;fer funds from the De
partment of Economic Develop
ment to the Forestry Department 
if this bill were enacted. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Mada
waska, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: As the gentleman from 
Eagle Lake has just indicated on 
the last page of the bill, it trans
fers the amount of appropriation 
provided by the 104th to the De
partment of Economic Develop
ment for the operation of the 
Division of Geological Survey, 
shall be transferred to the Bureau 
and that is l;he Bureau of Forestry. 
So I think probably the action 
taken by this House this. morning 
will be quite significant in the 
fact that as indicated by one of 
the previous speakers that this at 
least for the next two years will 
only crowd the Depal'tment of 
Forestry where they have very lit
tle limited spaces and that the 
Department of Economic Develop-
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ment has done a job which is 
needed now and in the future. 

If in the reorganization of Nat
ural Resources some other are'as 
that might want to come in under 
Geology and a suitable location 
could be found for this area of 
development, then I think prob
ably we would all go, along with 
the assumption that this would 
serve a purpose in Natural Re
sources as a whole, but only to 
take the Geology out of the De
partment of Economic Develop
ment would prove to be erroneous 
at this particular time. So I hope 
that you will support the motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lew
iston. Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Being one 
of those who was here when the 
new department was set up and 
having been a stalwart friend and 
supporter of the department, my 
one thought when I worked tire
lessly to get more funds on several 
occasions and encouraged this 
department for their work was 
that it was in my opinion a de
partment set up, one, to bring in 
new industries; two, expand exist
ing industry; and, three, go into 
our recreational problems. 

Now in this particular situation 
it isn't a question with me of 
wanting to take away from a de
partment and it isn't a question of 
my wanting to give to a depart
ment if it is so anything in an 
area whereby this might overload 
them. However, regardless o,f 
what the present thinking might 
be of the Department of Economic 
Development I s:till adhere to my 
thinking and my previous think
ing that I had when the depart
ment was first set up. 

lean honestly say, and I hope I 
Say it modestly, that no one has 
spent more time and no, one is 
more personally acquainted with 
the personnel of the Economic 
Development Department than I 
am. I recognize the fine work that 
has been done. I recognize one 
thing, that I don't want the De
partment of Economic Develop
ment to expand so far and into 
such areas that we would find our
selves losing the real, solid, sound 

purpose for which the Department 
was, originally set up. 

It isn't a question at all of 
not recognizing the go,od work that 
they have done. I think right now 
with the federal mandates we 
cannot necessarily hope to have 
large industries move from one 
area to another. I think that has 
stopped. That raiding party has 
really stopped as of the last few 
years where you now have got to 
bring back-if you do move you've 
got to bring with you the union, 
you've got to bring with you the 
prevailing wage scale, you must 
bring with you if they so wish the 
personnel. 

I think it makes it now a fact 
that we must necessarily go along 
as far ,as industry is concerned 
with the full program of expan
sion of present industry and we 
must in my opinion continue at 
great lengths to promote the vast, 
expanding industry that we al
ready have and that is the fact 
that we truly ,are Vacationland and 
we truly are what the people need 
and what the people want and 
that is tourism. And the proof of 
that pudding is the lines waiting, 
happily waiting, and I believe for 
us also over the last weekend the 
long, long lines waiting to come 
into Maine. I want the Depart
ment of Economic Development 
to expend their time exp.anding 
present industry, getting all the 
new industry we can, but particu
larly I want to stress the fact that 
I would like to see them spend a 
great deal more time wherein it 
concerns itself with recreation. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lu
bec. Mr. Donaghy. 

Mr. DONAGHY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: It pains 
me deeply to oppose my friend, 
Mr. Farnham from Hampden. He 
speaks of the orphan. Forest Com
missioner Wilkins has offered to 
give this baby a home and I think 
we ought to go along and oppose 
the motion to indefinitely post
pone the bill, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Man
chester, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Just briefly, Mr. 
Speaker this is not going to dis-
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turb the function of the DED to 
promote mining. The function of 
the DEDas Mr. Jalbert indicates 
is promotion. The function of the 
Forestry Department is primarily 
regulatory. This would place the 
regulation of mining in the depart
ment that is regulating and the 
DED would still have the promo
tion feasibilities. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Kit
tery, Mr. Dennett. 

Mr. DENNETT: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: First 
I would rise in opposition to the 
motion made by the gentleman 
from Madawaska, Mr. Levesque, 
and heartily in support of the gen
tleman from Manchester, Mr. 
Rideout. I think he has covered 
the subject very very well and I 
think with that which Mr. Jalbert, 
the gentleman from Lewiston, has 
added it leaves little doubt as to 
the feasibility of this transfer. 
But there is one question that I 
would direct through the Chair to' 
anyone who could possibly answer. 
How many employees are pres
ently employed in ,this Bureau of 
Geology and Mineral ResO'urces? 
I think it is of great interest to' 
the members of this House. I ask 
this honestly; I do not know the 
answer. I would be very appreci
ative if someone could answer. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Kittery, Mr. Dennett poses 
a question through the Chair to 
any member who may answer if 
they choose. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Eagle Lake, Mr. Mar
tin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, this 
is off the top of my head but if I 
remember correctly we are talk
ing of three persons, the State 
Geologist, an assistant and one 
secretary. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the same gentleman from 
Kittery, Mr. Dennett. 

Mr. DENNETT: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
think definitely, taking this answer 
which I assume is very correct 
into consideration, I don't think 
that the main argument made by 
the gentleman from Madawaska 
is too valid. I don't think these 

three 01' four people would over
crowd the Department of Forestry. 

Mr. Levesque of Madawaska 
was granted permission to speak 
a third time. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: The gentleman from Kit
tery ha;; indicated that my pri
mary concern was the avai1ability 
of space. I think a previous gentle
man had made the remark of the 
availability of space from the 
Committee. My primary concern 
is that by taking the geologist out 
of the Department of Economic 
Development, how can they in 
good conscience be able to pro
mote an area that they have no
body th~,t is competent in the field 
of development in Natural Re
sources if their geologist and all 
their aS1;istants are removed from 
the dep::rtment? They might have 
to do some prO'motional work; we 
will probably have to' hire some
body else to fill in the place if they 
are going to continue promoting in 
this area. If you remove the geol
ogist and the assistants in the de
partment, how can they promote 
that pal'ticular field of endeavor 
if they have nobody that is knowl
edgeablE in the area that they are 
trying tn promote? 

So I certainly feel that the For
estry n~partment have indicated 
to the Committee that they are 
not necessarily interested in this 
type of venture altogether. This 
is why I personally feel that if 
the Forestry Department indicated 
before the Committee that they 
were not interested, why dump 
somethir.g on them that they are 
just goiLg to have there ,and their 
primary interest will be in a lo
calized area of forestry and that 
will be it? The rest of the develop
ment as far as geology is con
cerned and natural resources will 
go untOllched, and that was my 
primary concern with the bill. 

The SrEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Chel
sea, Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. SHAW: Mr. Speaker and La
dies and Gentleman of the House: 
As I understand it, the Forestry 
Department has control over a 
great deal of the oil bearing lands 
in the State of Maine and the man 
who should be doing the work 
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on these oil bearing lands is in 
another department, so that you 
have a split here in the control 
of the lands that sh'Ould be studied. 
And I would support the gentle
man from Manchester, Mr. Ride
out on his motion. 

The S,PEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the questi'On? The pend
ing question is on the motion of 
the gentleman from Madawaska, 
Mr. Levesque that House Paper 
944, L. D. 1205, An Act Establish
ing the Bureau of Geology and 
Mineral Resources Within the 
Forestry Department, be indefi
nitely postponed. 

The gentleman from Manches
ter, Mr. Rideout has requested a 
roll call. For the Chair to order 
a roll call vote it must have the 
expressed desire of one fitth of 
the members present and voting. 
All members desiring a roll call 
vote will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. The Chair 'Opens the 
vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having ex
pressed a desire for a roll call, 
a roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Madawaska, Mr. 
Levesque that L. D. 1205 be indefi
nitely postponed. If you are in 
favor of indefinite postponement 
you will vote yes; if you are op
posed you will vote no. The Chair 
opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA-Bedard, Bernier, Binnette, 

Boudreau, B 0 u r g '0 in, Brenlnan, 
Burnham, Garey, Darter, Casey, 
Coffey, Cote, Gottrell, Couture, 
Crommett, Croteau, Curran, D' Al
fonso, Dam, Dan·ton, Dudley, Eustis, 
F,arniham, Faucher, F'ecteau, For
tier, A. J.; Fortier, M.; Fraser, 
Gauthier, Giroux, Hunter, Johns
ton, Jutr,as, Keyte, Laberge, Lmvry, 
Lebel, Leibowitz, Levesque, Mac
Phail, Martin, McKinnon, McTea
gue, Mills, Mitchell, Morgan, Na
deau, Ouellette, Rocheleau, Tem
ple, Wheeler. 

NAY - Allen, Baker, Benson, 
Berman, Birt, Bragdon, Brown, 
Buckley, Bunker, Chick, Clark, C. 
H.; Clark, H. G.; C '0 r s '0 n, Cox, 
Crosby, Curtis, CUIShing, Den'nett, 
Donaghy, Drigotas, Durgin, Dyar, 

Erickson, Evans, Finemore, Foster, 
Good, Hall, Hanson, Hardy, Harri
man, Haskell, HawkenSl, Hen,ley, 
HeseLton, Hewes, Huber, Immonen, 
J,albert, Jameson, Kelleher, Kelley, 
K. F.; Kelley, R. P.; Lee, L,ePage, 
Lewin, Lewis, Lincoln, Marquis, 
Marstaller, McNally, Meisner, Mil
lett, M'Oreshead, Mosher, Norris, 
Noyes, Page, Payson, Porter, Pratt, 
Quimby, R'and, Richardson, G. A.; 
Richardison, H. L.; Ricker, Rideout, 
Ross, Sahagian, Santoro, Scott, C. 
F.; Scott, G. W.; Shaw, Sheltra, 
Snow, Soulas, Starbird, Stillings, 
Susi, Th'Ompson, Trask, Tyndale, 
Vincent, Watson, Waxman, White, 
Wight, Williams, Wood. 

ABSENT - Barnes, Carrier, 
Chandler, Cummings, Emery, Gil
bert, Hichens, Kilroy, Lund, Tan
guay. 

Yes, 51; No, 89; Absent, 10. 
The SPEAKER: Fmy-one having 

voted in the affirmaitiv·e ·and eighty
nilne in the negative, the motion 
doelsl not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be enacted, signed by the Speak
er and sent to the Senate. 

An Act Amending the Charter 
of Portland Relating to Title of 
Chairman of the City Council (H. 
P. 998) (L. D. 1300) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on EngroSised Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed, paSlS'ed to be en
acted, signed by ithe Spe.aker and 
sent to the Senate. 

Enactor 
Tabled Until Later in Today's 

Session 
An Act Providing fo[' Andros

cogg~n County Funds for Child and 
Family Mental Health Services (H. 
P. 1084) (L. n. 14005) 

Was reporlted by the Oommittee 
on Engroslsed Bills las truly and 
strictly 'engrossed. 

(On motion of Mr. Marquis of 
Lewiston, tabled pending passage 
to be enacted and assigned for later 
in today's ·session.) 

An Act Permitting Attendance 
PromotioiliS' by Liquor Licensees 
m. P. 1198) (L. D. 1519) 

An Act Cl'elating to Adoption of 
Children m. P. 1218) (L. D. 1551) 

Were reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills .as truly and 
Strictly engrossed, passed to be en-
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acted, signed by the Speaker and 
sent to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day 
The Chair laid before the House 

the first item of Unfinished Busi
ness' 

Conference Report on Bill "An 
Act Providing for ,a Presidenltial 
Preference Primary" (H. P. 516) <L. 
D. 687) rep'Orti!ng that it be refer
red to the l05th Legislature. 

Tabled-May 29, by Mr. Henley 
of Norway. 

Pending-Acceptance. 
On motion of Mr. Henley 'Of Nor

way, the House rejeoted the Com
mittee of Conference Report. 

On further motiQln 'Of the same 
gentleman, the House v'Oted to in
sist and ask for a second Commit
tee 'Of Conference. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the second item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

HOUSE REPORT - Committee 
on .Judiciary 'On Bill "An Act to 
Provide Protection for Ithe Consum
er Against Unfair Trade Practices" 
(H. P. 770) (L. D. 1003) reporting 
"Ought to pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-
3641. 

Tabled-May 29, by Mrs. Baker 
'Of Orrington. 

Pending-Acceptance. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentlewoman from Fal
mouth, Mrs. Payson. 

Mrs. PAYSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I mov'e that 
the Committee Amendment be in
definitely postponed and would 
like to speak on my moti'On. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair would 
advise Ithe gentlewoman that we 
must accept the Committee Rep'Ort 
and give it its readings prior to the 
indefinite postpDnement of the 
Committee Amendment. Is it the 
pleasure 'Of the Houise to accept 
the Commi:ttee Report? 

Thereupon, ,the "Ought to pass" 
Report was ,accepted and the Bill 
given its two sever,al readnng,g. 

Committee Amendment "A" (H-
3641 was read by Ithe Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the adoption of Com
m1ttee Amendment "A". 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentlewoman from Fal
mouth, Mrs. Payson. 

Mrs. PAYSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: L. D. 1003 
is an Act to protect the consumer 
against unfair trade practices. 
The Judi.ciary Committee has put 
its stamp of approval on this Act 
and thereby recognized the need 
for protecting the consumer 
against unfair trade practices. 
H'Owever, the proposed Committee 
Amendment establishing a State 
Trade C{,mmission is a.n extremely 
unwise proposal. 

At a time when every Maine 
citizen and legislat'Or is concerned 
with the spiraling cost of govern
ment, at a time when each of us 
must demand maximum value fOor 
our tax dollar, at a time when 
most responsible legislators and 
commentaries on State govern
ment are advocating steps to 
streamline State government and 
to make its operation more effi
cient-it seems most unwise, even 
faalish, to crea,te anather Cammis
sian, particularly when there is 
absolutely no need for it. 

The Cammittee Amendment com
pletely fails to recognize that con
sumer fraud laws can be adminis
te'red easily and enf'Orced through 
the existing structure of the At
torney General's Office without the 
imposition of an additional gavern
mental bureau. Further, this 
amendment proposes the creation 
of the 'Office 'Of the State Trade 
Commissian and c'Ompletely ig
nores the need for having pe'Ople 
with the appropriate legal train
ing involved in the administration 
and enforcement 'Of the Act. The 
Attorney General's Office has been 
ac,uvely involved in the investiga
tion of cansumer fraud cases over 
the past several months and is 
prepared ta implement the results 
'Of these investigations upon the 
enactmem 'Of L.D. 1003. 

It should also be emphasized tha,t 
the reasonableness of having the 
Attorney General's office involved 
in the administration of the Act is 
corrobora~ed by the fact that out 
of the thirty states naw having a 
compa'rable program, twenty
seven of them are under the super
vision 'Of the respective Attorneys 
General. 

In shart, the administratian and 
enforcement of the consumer fraud 
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laws should be placed within the 
jurisdiction of the Office of the 
AttDrney General in order to carry 
DUlt the purposes of the Act in the 
most efficient and least cO'stly man
ner. The impositiDn Df a State 
'I1rade Commission would create a, 
new governmental unit which is 
not only an expensive extrava
gance, but an unwise vehicle for 
the protection of the Maine con
sumer. The Attorney General's 
Office is well staffed and struc
tured to implement the purpO'ses 
and PQlicies of this Act sO' that 
the Maine citizens can receive the 
mQst benefit fDr their tax dollar. 

I urge yQU to' vote fO'r the in 
definite postponement of the Com
mittee Amendment and request a 
rQll call. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from HQultQn, 
Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: We have 
tried very hard in Qur Committee 
to decide the bills presented to us 
Qn the evidence and not to let 
Qther observatiQns interfere with 
the decision making prQcess. Now 
I fQr one have been intelres,ted in 
this field Qf consumer protectiQn 
for quite SQme time and when I 
see a possibility O'f conflict of in
terest popping up I try to point 
it out. 

At least twice I have suggeslted 
to' the sponsor Df this L. D. it would 
be better to' aVQid situations which 
could create the possibility Qf CQn
flict Df interest when none exislted 
befQre. Our Committee felt it 
would be far mQre sensible in ap
plying the jurisprudence Qf the 
Federal Trade CQmmission, which 
this bill seeks to incoTPorate, and 
have a State Trade Commi:s\sion 
as a regulatoy bO'dy than to spend 
exactly the same money to beef up 
one element of the executive 
banch, which as I understand it 
is under the legal duty to defend 
agencies such as the Banking De
partment, the Insurance Depart
ment, the Agricultural Department 
and sO' on. I cannO't see anyQne 
wearing two hats at the Blame time. 

I cannot see the State's attorney 
defending such departments and 
a,t the same time really investi
gating and possibly using the 

means C'l~eated by this bill to 
prQcess consumer cDmplaints. 
While the L.D. says that nQthing 
in the bill shall apply to trans
actiQns Dr adions otherwise per
mitted under laws as administered 
by any regulato,ry boa,rd or Qfficer 
ac,ting under the statutory author
ity of this State, this, exemption 
will have to be interpreted by Qur 
courts. And it certainly WQuld 
avoid a cQnflict of interest in the 
State's Attorney's Department if 
that department did not have to 
defend the regulatory board Qr 
Qfficer and also have to investig
gate and prosecute such regulatory 
board or officer. 

I put it to' ,the HDuse very can
didly. How can any fair minded 
person make rules and regulations, 
interpreting the complicated Sec
tiQn 207 Qf this bill and not make 
rules and regulations incQnsistent 
wilth the rules, ,regulations and de
cisiDns of the Federal Trade CQm
missiQn? The sound answer is, he 
cannot. Only an independent 
agency can do thisl, and if we in 
Maine are to embark upon this 
course of CQnsumer protection as 
thought Qf in L.D. 1003 we ShDUld 
dO' it Dn a very sound basis. 

This is one Df the reasons we 
have the Federal Trade CQmmis
siQn and we don't have that area 
Df gQvernment in the AlttQrney Gen
eral's Department. I ShDUld like 
to' see the consumer prQtected and 
not get bogged dQwn in legal quag
mires when wrong approaches are 
used for cQmplicated and im
portant fields of jurisprudence. I 
hDpe that the HDuse will gO' along 
with the sensible approach Df the 
unanimous Committee feeling on 
this report and I certainly CQncur 
with the gOQd lady from Falmouth, 
Mrs. Payson that a rQll call be had 
on this matter. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlewoman frDm 
Y Qrk, Mrs. Brown. 

Mrs. BROWN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Consumer 
fraud abuses are growing fast in 
the State Qf Maine, and it is im
PQssible to take effective action 
under Qur present laws. Maine is 
one Qf the few states left that does 
not have a cQmprehensive consum
er prQtection law on its bQQks. 
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The Federal government has been 
active for many years in this area 
through the Federal Trade Com
mission and this type of law that 
exists on the Federal level has 
been adopted by many states. Ex
perience has shown, particularly 
in Massachusetts, that legislation 
such as L. D. 1003 is an effective 
weapon against unscrupulous in
dividuals who are preying on the 
citizens of all the states in the 
buying of goods and services. It 
is important to note that this law 
will be administered by the At
torney General, as has been point
ed out, the chief law enforcement 
officer of the State. It is only log
ical that the Attorney General re
ceive this function since he has a 
ready-made staff of attorneys and 
investigators who have actually 
been working in this area for many 
years, but who have been hamp
ered by the lack of proper legisla
tion. 

We need this to stop further 
abuses. I urge you to vote for the 
bill and to support Mrs. Payson 
in her "ought not to pass" on Com
mittee Amendment "A". 

I don't quite understand Mr. 
Berman's interpretation of Section 
207, number 2, where under rules 
and regulations, I read it to say 
"The Attorney General may make 
rules and regulations interpreting 
this section. Such rules and regu
lations shall not be inconsistent 
with the rules, regulations and de
cisions of the Federal Trade Com
mission and the Federal Courts 
interpreting the provisions of 15 
U.S.C. 45 (al." It seems to me that 
they will be in total agreement; 
they won't be in conflict with the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec" 
ognizes the gentlewoman from Or
rington, Mrs. Baker. 

Mrs. BAKER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I wish to 
go on record as being in support 
of L. D. 1003 and in opposition to 
the Committee Amendment. There 
are two other bills that have been 
introduced in this session of the 
Legislature having to do with con
sumer protection. One was spon
sored by Senator Gordon and I am 
the sponsor of the other one. I am 
very much interested in this field 

and I urge you to support the bill 
and kill the amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Hope, 
Mr. Hardy. 

Mr. HARDY: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I am in total agreement with the 
good lady's move to indefinitely 
postpone this amendment and I 
wish to call your attention to some 
of the common trade items that 
we have all seen abused in the 
State of Maine and I make brief 
comment on the siding jobs that 
you have seen on the poor housing 
throughout the state, painting 
jobs, shingling, roofing, the instal
lation of windows, cheap cement 
work, oil driveways that are sup
posed to be tar and so forth, and 
I think if we are always worrying 
about the poor people of the state 
we should support this bill whole
heartedly and put a stop to some 
of these vicious trade practices. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlewoman from 
Guilford, Mrs. White. 

Mrs. WHITE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I concur 
with the gentlewoman from Fal
mouth, Mrs. Payson, that this bill 
be pas:3ed without amendment. I 
feel that passage of this bill is 
crucial if we are going to stop the 
growing abuses in this State in the 
consumer fraud area. It is inter
esting to note that at the Commit
tee hearing on this bill it was re
ported that even now the Attorney 
Genera: without a comprehensive 
consumer fraud law receives more 
than 500 complaints a year in the 
consumer fraud area, and I feel 
it is time that we untie his hands 
with effective legislation such as 
this L. D. so that the consumer 
can finally be protected in a prop
er manner in the State of Maine. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: I find my
self at somewhat of a disadvantage 
this morning having to talk against 
four such lovely ladies of the 
House, but I do feel quite strong
ly and I think other members of 
the Committee feel very strongly 
that regardless of these lovely la-
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dies we shouldn't do anything to 
bring about any conflict of interest. 
Now we don't have any conflict of 
interest at the present time in this 
particular field and as I have 
tried to point out in my way, 
speaking to the merits of the bill 
and not getting involved in red 
herrings or blue herrings or white 
herrings, that it is really appropri
ate that if we are going into this 
field that we should do it in a very 
logical and calm and sensible way. 
Now so many times we hear what 
other states do and what other 
states don't do, but like many of 
you I am a native of this state 
and I think the people in the State 
of Maine try to decide things on 
the appropriate merits of the bill 
and from what I have seen lately 
I don't think the people of the 
State of Maine want to set up any 
situation that is going to involve 
conflict of interest. 

So I hope that you will stay with 
the unanimous Committee feeling 
on this very important measure. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Man
chester, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Just brief
ly 1 will take it from another tack. 
I disagree with Mr. Berman. I 
support the ladies of the House and 
Mr. Hardy in putting this regu
lation under the Attorney General's 
office where it belongs. I don't 
think we need another commission. 
I think we have got fully enough 
commissions now and I would pre
fer to stay within the boundaries 
that we have established. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Brennan. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Likewise I am very reluct
ant to oppose all these fine la
dies. However, I think that one 
thing should be understood. The 
Committee and the ladies are in 
complete agreement that some
thing ,should be done in regard to 
legislation to handle ,consumer 
frauds. However, the Committee 
just wants to avoid any conflicts, 
as has been pointed out by Mr. 
Berman. Consequently we felt that 
a better job could be done by an 

independent agency. Therefore I 
hope you vote 'against the motion 
to kill the amendment which was 
,approved by the Committee unani
mously. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Au
gusta, Mr. Lund. 

Mr. LUND: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: At the risk 
of incurring the wrath of the ladies 
I would like to comment briefly 
on the amendment, but preface my 
remark by saying that I too share 
the concern that we all feel I think 
for the need for some ,consumer 
protection; and I unfortunately did 
not have the opportunity to take 
part in the workings of this hill. 

However, there is another aspect 
of the bill in its present form that 
bothers me a little, and that is that 
weare loading onto the Attorney 
General's office if this bill passes 
what might be considered a line 
enforcement function. We have 
already done that as I rec'all in one 
other instance already this 'session; 
as I recall it, we were in the pro
cess of putting the Fire Arson Di
vision within the Attorney Gen
eral's office. And I for one have 
serious reservations about the wis
dom of burdening the Attorney 
General's office with a lot of line 
functions or field investig'ative 
functions, and I wonder in my own 
mind whether the Attorney Gen
eral's office might not be more ef
fective if they retain the enforce
ment prosecuting function. 

So at the risk of incurring the 
wrath of the ladies, and while as
suring that I too am very much 
concerned that we have an effec
tive consumer enforcement divi
sion. I think I shall vote against 
the motion to indefinitely postpone 
this amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlewoman from Fal
mouth, Mrs. Payson. 

Mrs. PAYSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In answer 
to the questions which have been 
brought up by the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Berman, who has 
cited the problem of ,a conflict of 
interest, which really basically 
comes down to the Attorney Gen
eral's office investigating ,and pros
ecuting. The Attorney General's of
fice has been investigating and 
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prDsecuting fDr generatiDns and as 
of March 1967 for example the 
Legislaturesrpecifically gave the 
Attorney General's office £uUre
sponsibility for the investigatiDn 
and prDsecutiDn of hDmicides. 

SecDndly, at this moment the 
questiDn hascDme up of whether 
the Attorney General's office should 
be in a pDsitiDn of line functions. 
At this pDint the Attorney Gen
eral's office is looking into. all the 
cases which are referred to. it in 
relation to fraud. The question 
has come up whether ,a cDmmis
sion should be fDrmed. At this 
time we can get 'aIDng, I am told 
by the AttDrney General's office, 
with a lawyer Dr two lawyers to. 
take care of this problem. If the 
time comes when we need a com
mission, the AttDrney General's 
office wDuld relinquish its responsi
bilities in this field and a commis
sion ShDUld then be formed. But 
UIlJtil then, it is less expensive and 
mDre efficient to do. it this way. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Dgnizes the gentleman from SDuth
west Harbor, Mr. Benson. 

Mr. BENSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members Df the HDuse: I dDn't 
knDW whether it has been men
tiDned but SDme three years 'ago. 
the CDmmonwealth Df Massachu
setts adDpted exactly the same leg
islation that we're talking about 
today, and since that time the 
Massachusetts Attorney General 
has been extremely successful in 
curtailing CDnsumer fraud abuses 
along with returning hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to CDnsumers 
that have been defrauded. 

I think it is essential that this 
Legislature adDpt this legislatiDn so. 
that the citizens Df this state fin
ally have a comprehensive prD
tectiDn against the unscrupulDuS 
individuals that 'are bilking them 
out Df many thousands of dollars 
every year. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questiDn is Dn the motion of the 
gentlewoman frDm FalmDuth, Mrs. 
Payson that CDmmittee Amend
ment "A" Dn Bill "An Act to Pro
vide PrDtection fDr the Consumer 
Against Unfair Trade Practices," 
HDuse Paper 770, L. D. 1003, be in
definitely postponed. She further 
mDves that when the vo.te is taken 
it be taken by the yeas and nays. 

FDr the Ohair to. Drder 'a rDll call 
vote it must have the expressed 
desire of one fifth of the members 
present and voting. All members 
desirin g a ro.ll call vote will vDte 
yes; those Dpposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote Df the HDuse was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll c'all 
was Drdered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the mDtion of the 
gentlewDman from Falmouth, Mrs. 
Payso.nthat Committee Amend
ment "A" be indefinitely post
poned. All members in favor of 
this motion will vote yes; 'those 
oppDsed will vote no.. The Chair 
opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Baker, Barnes, 

BensDn, Birt, Boudreau, Bragdon, 
BrDwn, Buckley, Bunker, Carter, 
Casey, Chandler, Chick, Clark, C. 
H.; Coffey, CDrson, Cote, Crom
mett, Cl'Osby, Cushing, Dam, Den
nett, DDnaghy, Durgin, Dyar, 
Erickson, Eustis, Evans, Farnham, 
Finemore, Gilbert, GDod. Hall, 
Hansor., Hardy, Hawkens, Henley, 
Hichens, Huber, Immonen, Jame
son, Johnston, Kelley, R. P.; Lee, 
Leibowitz. LePage, Lewin, Lincoln, 
MacPhail, Marstaller, Meisner, 
Millett, Mills, Mitchell, MDsher, 
Norris, NDyes, Page, Payson, 
Pratt, Quimby, Rand, RichardsDn, 
G. A.; RichardsDn, H. L.; Rideout, 
Sahagian, Santoro, Scott, C. F.; 
Scott, G. W.; Shaw, Snow, Stillings, 
Tanguay, Thompson, Trask. Tyn
dale, Watson, Waxman, White, 
WDod. 

NA Y - Bedard, Berman, Ber
nier, Binnette, BDurgoin, Brennan, 
Burnham, Carey, Carrier, Clark, 
H. G.; CDttrell, Croteau, Curtis, 
Danton, Drigotas, Dudley, Faucher, 
Fecteau, FDrtier, A. J.; Fortier, 
M.; Foster, Fraser, Giroux, Harri
man, Haskell, Heselton, Hewes, 
Jalbert, Jutras, Kelleher, Keyte, 
Laberge, Lawry, Lebel, Levesque, 
Lewis, Lund, Marquis, Martin, 
McKinr,Dn. McNally, McTeague, 
MDreshead, MDrgan, N a d e a u, 
Ouellette. Porter, Ricker, RDche
leau, Ross, Sheltra, SDulas, Star
bird, Temple, 'Vincent, Wheeler, 
Williams. 
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ABSENT - Couture, Cox, Cum
mings, Curran, D 'Alfonso , Emery, 
Gauthier, Hunter, Kelley, K. F.; 
Kilroy, Susi, Wight. 

Yes, 81; No, 57; Absent, 12. 
The SPEAKER: Eighty-one hav

ing voted in the affirmative and 
fifty-seven in the negative, the mo
tion does prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was assigned 
for third reading tomorrow. 

Mr. Barnes of Alton presented 
the following Order out of ol'der 
and moved its passage: 

ORDERED, that Martin Per
kins and Michael Lahey of 
Charleston be appointed to serve 
as Honol'ary Pages for today. 

The Order received passage. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the third item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

Bill "An Act relating tOo Posting 
Bonds by Defendants under the 
Uniform Paternity Act" (H. P. 
817) (L. D. 1056) 

Tabled - May 29, by Mr. Le
vesque of Madawaska. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Mc
Teague of Brunswick to reconsider 
passage to be engrossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bruns
wick, Mr. McTeague. 

Mr. McTEAGUE: Mr. Speaker, 
an amendment to this is in the 
process of being prepared and I 
would therefore hope that some 
member would tabled this for one 
day. 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Danton of Old Orchard Beach, 
tabled pending the motion of Mr. 
McTeague of Brunswick ,to recon
sider passage to be engrossed 
and specially assigned for tomor
row. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fourth item of Unfinished Bus
iness: 

MAJORITY REPORT (6) 
"Ought to pass"-Committee on 
Taxation on Bill "An Act Increas
ing Certain MOotor Vehicle Regis
tration Fees" (H. P. 326) (L. D. 
4131 and MINORITY REPORT (4) 
reporting "Ought not to pass" 

Tabled-May 29, by Mr. Lee of 
Albion. 

Pending-Motion of Mr. Dudley 
of Enfield to accept Minority Re-
port. . 

On motion of Mr. Snow of Cafl
bou, retabled pending the motion 
of Mr. Dudley Oof Enfield to ac,cept 
the Minority Report and sped ally 
assigned for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fifth item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

Bill "An Act relating to Mu
nicipal Conservation Commissions" 
<H. P. 749) (L. D. 967) (In Senate, 
passed tOo be engrossed ,as amended 
by House Amendment "A" H-298) 
(In House, passage to be engrossed 
as amended reconsidered) 

Tabled-May 29, by Mr. Shaw 
of Chelsea. 

Pending - Adoption of House 
Amendment HB" (H-401l. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bail
eyville, Mr. Casey. 

Mr. CASEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen: This 
amendment HA" is one that you 
might remember several weeks 
ago was passed to be engrossed 
and then sent to the Senate. The 
Senate returned it to· us for en
grossment. During that time the 
bill was in the hands of the At
torney Gener.al's office and they 
'said that the amendment and 
the bill itself was inconsistent with 
the laws that were ·already on the 
books. So that is the reason that 
a few weeks ago that I was tabling 
this bill every day runtil this 
amendment was prepared, and this 
amendment was prepared by the 
Attorney General's office and then 
I introduced it last week. So I 
just thought that I would say a 
few words on it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bris
tol, Mr. Lewis. 

Mr. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This 
amendment attached to the orig
inal bill is a far cry from what 
it started out to be and I think 
some of us when we saw the 
amendment were more or less 
alarmed as to what it might do. 
I was asked to introduce this 
bill by Mr. Salisbury of the Maine 
Municipal Association. I have 
checked with him. He is in agree-
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ment with the amendment; in fact 
most of the material CDntained in 
the amendment is already on the 
Statutes. He agrees that this in 
no, way changes the original in
tent, and I move the adoption of 
the amendment. 

Thereupon, House Amendment 
"B" was adopted and the Bill was 
passed to beengross,ed as amended 
by House Amendment "A" and 
House Amendment "B" in non
concurrence and sent up for con
currence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the sixth item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

Bill "An Act to Grant Adult 
Rights to PersDns Twenty Years 
of Age" IH. P. 1162) (L. D. 1484) 

Tabled-May 29, by Mss Watson 
of Bath. 

Pending - Passage to, be en
grossed. 

On moton of Mr. Rideout of 
Manchester, retabled pending pas
s.age to be engrossed and special
ly assigned for tDmorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the seventh item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Resolve Proposing an Amend
ment to the Constitution to Reduce 
the Voting Age no Twenty Years 
m. P. 614) (L. D. 802) 

Tabled - May 29, by Mr. Vincent 
of Portland. 

Pending - Final Passage. 
On motion of Mr. Rideout Df 

Manchester. retabled pending final 
passage and special1y assigned for 
tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the eighth item of Unfinished 
Business: 

An Act to, Authorize Bond Issue 
in the Amount Df $310,000 fDr the 
Construction of Water and Sewage 
Facilities at the Indian Reserva
tions" IH. P. 312) (L. D. 399) 

Tabled May 29, by Mr. 
Levesque of Madawaska. 

Pending - Passage to be enact
ed. 

Thereupon, in accDrdance with 
the provisions of Section 14 of 
Article IX of the CDnstitutiDn a 
two-thirds vote of the House being 
necessary, a total was taken. 112 
vDted in favor of same and 19 
against, and accordingly the Bill 

was passed to be enacted, signed 
by the Speaker and sent to, the 
Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the ninth item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

HOUSE REPORT - "Ought nDt 
to, :pass" - Committee on State 
Government on Bill "An Act 
Establishing 'a S tat e-Municipal 
GDvernment Revenue Sharing Pro
gram" m. P. 1174) (L. D. 1498) 

Tabled - May 29, by Mr. Carey 
Df Waterville. 

Pending - Acceptance. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman fDom 
Caribou, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, I 
mDve that we substitute L. D. 1498 
for the Committee RepDrt and 
would speak to, my motion. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Caribou, Mr. Snow, moves 
that the HDuse substitute the Bill 
fDr the "Ought not to pass" Re
port. 

The gentleman may proceed. 
Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker and 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: L. D. 1498 before you today 
propDses a completely new con
cept in sharing state revenue with 
cities and towns. On its surface 
this legislative proposal wouldap
pear to need considerable study. 
Quite frankly, that is the way I 
first looked at the so-called bloc 
grant program. Now I see this pro
posal somewhat different - and 
for two, 'basic reasons. First, I am 
convinced that the EducatiDn CDm
mittee \\ill soon be recommending 
a new school subsidy iiormula 
which has been given ,little. if as 
much, Etudyas the Moc grant 
prDposal Second, I am genuinely 
convinced that the existing school 
SUbsidy fDrmula is unfair and does 
not achieve its purposes. Who can 
justify, for example, school sub
sidy pa~'ments which vary f110m 
$7 per capita to, $1,500? Who can 
justify Presque Isle receiving $43 
per capio;a and Brunswick, a com
munity with similar population re
ceiving $19 per capita? The inequit
ies are almost endless. Gorham re
ceives t'1ree times the subsidies 
of Freeport; Portland, $13 per 
capita; Manchester, $65 per capita. 

The fundamental question before 
the Legis1ature tDday is whether 
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or not we are going to deve~op a 
revenue-sharing program that is 
fair and equitable for all com
munities. I sincerely and strongly 
believe that the bloc grant formula 
does treat all communities equit
ably. 

The bloc grant formuia is simple 
when comp,ared to the schOlol sub
sidy formula. The ~ormula has 
three factors: Population of the 
municipality; valuation of the 
municipality; and the property 
taxes raised by the municipality. 

In layman's language, the im
pact of the bloc grant would be 
feit as follows: Cities and towns 
would receive a grant of money 
(110m the state based principally 
on the population of the municipal
ity. Those municipalities. making 
a relatively greater tax effort on 
their valuation would receive what 
might be termed a bonus because 
of the higher level IQf property 
taxes in the municipality. Let me 
use my own community as an 
examp[e. Caribou has approximate
ly 1.2% of the total municipal 
population. Caribou taXipayers pay 
property taxes in excess of the 
average municipal property tax
payer in Maine. Because of this 
fact, Caribou',s proportuonal share 
of the local government fund 
would be 1.4%. 

If my motion to substitute L. D. 
1498 prevails today, I will then 
submit an amendment to the b1l1 
at third rea,ding which will: 

(1) Permit the continuation of 
the school subsidy pl'ogram as 
funded in Part I of the budget 
already ena,cted by the House and 
signed by the Governor. 

(2) Provide for a $4.9 million 
appropriation to be distributed to 
the cities and towns in the first 
year of the biennium <1969-70) and 
a $6.4 million appropriaUon for the 
second year of the biennium <1970-
71). 

In essence, the ,amendment will 
provide that all new monies to be 
distributed to municipa'lities would 
be distributed under the bloc grant 
formula. Every community would 
receive addiUonal revenues. 

Ladies and gentlemen of the 
House, I urge you to vote favor
ably on the bloc grant proposal 
today. If this proposal is to be 
properly compared with the new 
school subsidy programs, your 

vote is needed. At a minimum, this 
proposal should be kept a'live until 
such time asa comparison with 
the subsidy plan can be made. 
Again, the fundamental issue be
fore us is whether or not each 
municipality will receive a fair 
share of the state revenues. 

Mr. Speaker, when the vote is 
taken I request the yeas and nays. 

The SPEIAiKE,R: The Cha,ir rec
ognizes the gentleman from Orono, 
Mr. Chandler. 

Mr. CHANDLER: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies ,and Gentlemen of the 
House: I dse today to support the 
motion of Representative Snow. 
The bloc grant propOislal has an
Dither very important feature which 
has not yet been melntioned. The 
bloc grant made to each municipal
ity has no stringSI attached. The 
only restriction on the use of the 
mOlney is that it must be deducted 
from the property taxes to be com
m~tted to the tax ,collector, thereby 
reduc,ing the total property taxes 
that would otherwise be levied to 
provide for mU!nicipal services. 

L. D. 1498 as propOised is written 
ISO 1Jhe bloc grant can not be ear
marked or dedicaJted for any par
ticular program such as education, 
public works, law enforcement, 
etcetera. The community itself 
makes the determtnation of what 
mU!nicipalalppropria:tions will be 
made. In my opinion, 'the bloc 
grant proposal should be enacted 
by this legislature. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Kit
tery, Mr. Dennett. 

Mr. DENNETT: Mr. Spe,aker and 
Members of the Howse: Regretfully 
perhaps, larLse this mOIming to 
oppose the motion made by the gen
tleman from Caribou, Mr. Snow. 
T'his bloc gl'ant scheme descended 
upon this legislative body quite late 
in the session. I believe that the 
proposal doesl contain ,certain mer
it. But I think that this is neither 
the time nor the place to enact such 
Iaws. 

We ,are going along presently 
under the educational subsidies. 
We have for a long while. Now 
these may be good, they may not be 
good, but it was the studied opinion 
of all the members of the Commit
tee that heard this hill, the Com
mittee on State Government, Ithat 
although thisl bill contains certain 
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merit, it should also be \Subjected 
to further study. 

The gentleman from Oanib9u, 
Mr. Snow, speaks of new mon~es 
that would finance this and be dIS
tributed to the cities land towns. 
Ladies and gentlemen of this 
House I Isubmtt to you that we 
haven(t even got old monies to play 
with least of all Inew monies. I 
think we are only compounding our 
problems if we attempt to adopt 
this at this present moment. 

Another thing that was brought 
out was that oertain communities, 
groups of communities,'that had 
SAD's would be deprived of their 
additional 10 percent under this 
plan. I willa'gree, the larger ~Qm
munitiescertainly would profIt by 
thisb10c grant scheme, but 't~e 
smaller communities would certam
ly suffer. This whol~ ~hing is un
proved, it is untried, It IS reall~ ul!-
studied; and I think thaJt thIS IS 
the pack that we should ultimately 
take. If you do go along with m? 
Isuggestion and you turn down thIS 
morning this bloc grant scheme, 
then I assure you there will be a 
joint order intl'Oduced i~ th~s body 
to send this ,to the Leglslatrve Re
search Committee for a study-and 
it is deserving Qf a study, that :ve 
ultimately might come up wIth 
something that is workable. 

I feel again that if YOU should 
attempt to adopt this this morning 
that the result would be chaos and 
you certainly would live to regret 
it. I ;Clerltainly hope when the vote 
is taken, yQU will vote to oppose 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Caribou, Mr. Snow. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cari
bou, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker and La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I ceI'ltainly hesitate to take an op
position to my gOQd friend, Mr. 
Dennett, but there are two PQints 
that he mentioned thaJt I feel that 
he ils mistaken oln - one is new 
monies. This, L. D. wouldn't require 
any additional funds than has al
ready been proposed lin the P'art I 
Budget and p.art II Budgelt. 

Secondly, as far as smalle~ com
mu'nities receiving less mollIes, no 
community would receive any less 
Bubslidy under this L. D. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bruns
wick, Ml·. McTeague. 

Mr. l\1cTEAGUE: Mr. Spelaker 
and Mem.bers of the House: I would 
ask a question through the Chair 
of Representative Snow or any 
member who cares to answer. Mr. 
Snow mtmtioned that population of 
the town would be one of the fact
ors in determinitng the size of tts 
bloc grant. In the case of towrus 
like Brunswick and many other 
commumties in the 'state where 
there ,arE military insltallatiolns, our 
actual populatton, that is the num
ber 'Of people present, the number 
of ehildren in the schools. is C'on
siderably higher than our popula
tion for federal cenSUISI purposes 
because they exclude the service
mel!} ane! their dependents when 
they count the populatton. Does 
thi'S bill take this factor into ac
count? 

The S?EAKER: The gen:tleman 
from Brunswick, Mr. McTe,ague, 
poses a o,uestion through the Chair 
to the gelltleman from Caribou, Mr. 
Snow, who may atnswer if he 
choosels. 

The Chair recognizes that gentle
man. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, I be
lieve that in these municipaHties 
where you do have heavy federal 
installations, there are other pro
visions that provide for edueation 
subsidies on the federal level. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from King
man Township, Mr. Starbird. 

Mr. STARBIRD: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I be
lieve I may answer Mr. Mc
Teague's question. The federalcen
sus does in most places include mili
tary installations. This is one rea
son why that in most apportion
ments of this House there are de
ductions. You will find, I think, 
if you check the record, that this 
House is based on a state popula
tion of something like 946,000 after 
the 1960 census of 969,000 was ad
justed to take out some of th~se 
installations. the inmates of In
stitutions and so forth. This is why 
our Housl~ is based on a less popu
lation figure than the census 
shows. So I think that you will 
find that the census figure is the 
population including all installa-
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tionsat the time the census was 
taken. Of course we are now nine 
years removed from that census. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Man
chester, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: It bothers me to speak 
against the good gentleman, Mr. 
Snow. but I think he will remem
ber a,t the Committee hearing. 
this being ,a bill that has been 
brought into life by the Maine 
Municipal Association, that Mr. 
Salisbury suggested that this be 
debated at the same time that 
the new school subsidy formula 
was introduced. I concur with Mr. 
Dennett that this has many many 
merits. I am for the bloc grant 
concept but I am not sure that 
the formula that they are using is 
any better or any worse than the 
present formula or poss·i:bly the 
new formula. Therefore, I would 
concur with Mr. Dennett that you 
accept the Committee Report. 
"Ought not to pass" and I too 
will assure you that there will be 
an order in to refer this to Re
search for a further study. 

Mr. Snow of Caribou was grant
ed pe~mission to speak a third 
time. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In regards 
to the comments of Representa
tive Rideout in holding this bill 
until we see the new school sub
sidy program, we have tabled this 
bill. as many of you are aware, 
from day to day waiting for this 
subsidy program, but due to the 
late time in the session and to 
try to move things along we were 
encouraged to take early action 
on this bill. and with your vote to
day in favor of my motion this 
would simply keep this bill alive 
until such time as We do have a 
chance to compare this program 
with the subsidy programs that 
we expect to come up later. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Free
port, Mr. Marstaller. 

Mr. MARSTALLER: Mr. Speak
er and Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the House: As ,a member of the 
State Government Committee and 
after giving this bill a good many 

hours of consideration really in 
discussing it with other people. I 
would like to point out certain as
pects here that do not readily ap
pear. 

I agree that the present s'chool 
subsidy formula has some prob
lems but I also find that this pro
posed bill has many problems, 
and for one specific example, in 
this bill the state would be sub
sidizing the towns or cities for 
all their expenditures. Let's take 
fire protection for instance. In 
your larger communities you have 
full-time fire departments. and we 
would be, in effect. subsidizing 
these fire departments. In your 
smaller communities you have 
volunteer fire departments which 
run at a minimum cost, yet in 
these smaller communities you 
pay more fire insurance than you 
do in the larger communities so 
that you are therefore paying a 
fire insurance rather than fire 
insurance through taxes as YOU do 
in larger communities. Yet this 
doesn't appear in your tax bill. 
So in effect, the smaller commu
nities subsidize the larger com
munities in fire protection, also 
in garbage collection or other 
things that your larger communi
ties carryon. So I feel that there 
are a number of defects in this 
bill, and I agree with ,Mr. Dennett 
that this bill needs more study 
before we pursue it. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bidde
ford, Mr. Fecteau. 

Mr. FECTEAU: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Private education at the 
college level is thought to be the 
solution to higher cost of state 
education, and you have voted to 
support private education at the 
college level. Yet. at the secondary 
and elementary, the present school 
subsidy program penalizes priv'ate 
education, and in fact if allowed 
to continue, it will place private, 
secondary and elementary educa
tion out of business. 

T,ake for instance the City of 
Biddeford which I represent. The 
City of Biddeford has a total popu
lation of approximately 19,500. It 
has a public school population of 
2,800 students and a private school 
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population of 2,100 students. The 
property taxpayer in the City of 
Biddeford is now paying a $28 tax 
rate which is just above state 
average. Yet when the school sub
sidy 20-mill effort is applied to 
said city, it reflects a low effort 
because of the !high valuation 
caused by the 19,500 >population. 
Above and beyond the 28-mfll ef
fort. approximately 95% of this 
city's population supports private 
education in said city which is 
not reflected in the 20-mill effort. 
Yet, if that effort were represented 
in this city's tax effort, its 28 mills 
would rise to 40 mills which does 
make the property tax effort in 
said city one of the highest in the 
state. 

Citizens are spending $1,000,000 
per year on private education 
alone Therefore, the present 
school subsidy formula does not 
reflect tax effort in terms of 20-
mill rate, does not reflect the sav
ings that these peoP'le are making 
to the state in terms of school 
subsidy. and in turn the school 
subsidy formula penalizes those 
peopjp who are making that effort. 

Yet the City receives only $138,-
900, while the City of Fort Kent 
receives $582,400 for only 1555 stu
dents. The City of Biddeford would 
receive approximately $800,000 in 
school subsidy if all students went 
to public school, so that the pri
vate schools in said city are sav
ing the state $662,000. 

Our tax rate last year was $28; 
this year We expect $33; by 1970 
it will go to $40; in 1971 we expect 
$45 per thousand. I say again, 
the citizens of Biddeford are now 
making a better than average tax 
effort and yet are receiving little 
in state revenues in the form of 
school sub:sidies. The citizens of 
Biddeford return to the state in the 
form of sales tax revenue $1,200,-
000 and receive only $135,800 in 
school subsidies. 

Now some peop~e will tell me 
that we have help from the small 
towns. but I have seen plenty of 
my people shop in Portland, Lew
iston and eLsewhere, so I think 
that this sales tax that we pay to 
the State is really over a million 
dollars. 

Let's look at costs and what the 
present subsidy is doing in that in
stance. Cost of educating chil
dren in the State of Maine varied 
from $316 to $620 in 1967 for ele
mentary per pupil expenditures; 
we agree expenditures and costs 
vary fOJ' a multiple of reasons. 
Yet why does the town of Leeds 
receive $81.54 per capita to edu
cate its children while the City 
of Biddeford receives only $7.05 
per capita? Can we educate orur 
children as well as Leedsi on twelve 
times less school subsidy? Yet, 
gentlemen, when we look at the 
average manufacturing wages for 
said City and town, we find Bidde
ford's at $4515 and Leeds at $5725. 
We don't believe that the citizens 
of Biddeford have twelve times 
more the ability to educate their 
children while receiving an aver
age of $1200 less in gross income. 

Some eitizens in Biddeford are 
wondering about the constitution
ality of such inequity in school 
subsidy. We are not asking for 
parochial school help; we are only 
asking for help on the 2400 public 
school children that we educate. 

Therefore, Legislators, I strongly 
urge the adoption and passage of 
L. D. 1498 so that all children and 
citizens will equally benefit from 
broad base tax revenue dis
tributed on the equitable per capita 
basis as designated by 1498. So 
I really !~;upport Mr. Snow. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: It might 
be well if the remarks of the gentle
man from Biddeford, Mr. Fec
teau, might be reproduced and dis
tributed upon all our desks. 

I was one of those who voted 
and spoke for the original passage 
of what is) called the Sinclair Act 
or the L;)we Act or the present 
subsidy law that we have on our 
books. It certainly was our in
tention at the time, coming from 
the welfare communities, to go 
along with this measure. But it 
appears to me that somewhere 
along the line, through the con
tinuation of the implementation of 
the present general subsidy act, 
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somewhere along the line the wel
fare communities so-called then, 
to a certain degree are now be
coming the poorer communities. 

I cevtainly can't see, as a, friend 
of education, the good points still 
existing in the general subsidy act. 
However, I certainly will have to 
repeat what I stated when we first 
pas:Sled the measure back many 
moons ago, that if we would con
tinue the present method of pay
ments which I know now is going 
to be CO])l~ected, if we would con. 
,tinue the present p'rogram as it 
existed, eventually the State of 
Maine would go bankrupt or else 
it would wind up and find itself in 
an area of one of the highest tax 
states in all areas in the nation. 
It appears to me that we are go
ing fast right now in that ditrec
tion; not only wherein it concerns 
incidentally w~th the general sub
sidy act, but wherein it concerns 
ourselves with the expansion of 
other programs. 

I have been reminded by a 
younger colleague as of a few 
minutes ago that somewhere along 
the lines as the mileage accrues 
and the age accrues, that you 
tighten up and you say let's wait 
or let's study it. Well whether 
it is mileage or not I certainly say 
this, that it is very pOSlsible that 
if we would take some points off 
the general subsidy act and some 
points of this pres.ent proposal we 
might arrive somewhere along the 
line at a program that would at 
least not eventually see us into 
financial bankruptcy. 

I say, however, that I know the 
eventual result of the vote that 
will he taken this morning. I do 
say, however, and I know that 
there are times that I have said it 
before, the idea of studying, and 
naturally being a former Chair
man of the Legislative Research 
Committee and a present member 
of Ithe Research Committee, I 
would naturally have a soft spot 
for that Committee, but that Com
mittee has done some good. If 
there is a program that certainly 
deserves of a seriousl sltudy to a 
point of number one p'riority for 
immediate decision, at a regular 
or at a special session if we are 
to have one, it is this program. 

And I reiterate by saying that I 
think that the gentleman from 
Biddeford, Mr. Fecteau has pointed 
out the problem extremely well, 
and I repeat mYiSielf in saying that 
he should have his l'ema,rks repro
duced or certainly we should look 
at the calendar carefully to Ireally 
look over the remarks that this 
gentleman has made to us this 
morning. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Perham 
Mr. Bragdon. ' 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I rise 
simply to recognize the fact that 
the gentleman from Lewiston has 
come nearer to my way of think
ing this session than he ever did 
before. I think perhaps if he 
stays around long enough he will 
catch up with me. 

I have long contended that you 
cannot correct all the evils of the 
local communities by throwing 
money at them from the State 
level and I think if we continue 
to try that we will arrive alt the 
very level that the gentleman pic
tured in his previous remarks. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: Yes
terday I admitted I had a lousy 
day; I admitted I was stupid. I 
felt today a:s I was coming to Au
gusta that I was going to have a 
good day. The gentleman's agree
ing with me, the gentleman from 
Perham, Mr. Bragdon's agreeing 
with me is going to make my day 
a perfect day. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Brennan. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Mr. Speaker 
Ladies and Gentlemen of th~ 
House: This measure has only re
cently appeared before this Legis
lature and on the basis of giving 
us a chance to compare the bloc 
grant formula with the present 
school subsidy formula which I 
think everybody feels is somewhat 
inequitable, I would hope that the 
House would extend the courtesy 
to the gentleman from Caribou, 
Mr. Snow and let him substitute 
the bill for the report to see if we 
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can't work something out on this. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Ston
ington, Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er and Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the House: I would agree with my 
good friend, Mr. Jalbert, that 
there may be some inequities in 
the present subsidy law, but this 
does not correct all of those in
equities I can assure you. If we 
had fifty odd million dollars to 
put in anyone of the formulas 
which have been proposed to this 
Legislature, it would look attrac
tive, and this one would look at
tracti ve also. 

Now frankly, this bill has been 
worked almost as many times as 
we were accused of reworking the 
school districting bill, and I would 
certainly hope that the bill would 
not be substituted for the report. 
I could agree with Mr. Rideout 
that this be committed to a study 
committee and be studied further. 
But at this time I do not think that 
we are ready or that this bill will 
answer the problems of the State 
of Maine. 

So I hope you will not support 
the motion to substitute the Bill 
for the Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Old 
Orchard Beach, Mr. Danton. 

Mr. DANTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: When I came here as a 
freshman a few years ago, I intro
duced legislation which would take 
some of the inequities out of our 
present formula which is used to 
subsidize our towns and cities. I 
found the formula to be very harsh, 
very discriminatory, very inequit
able. To this day every time I 
think of the formula used I feel 
very disturbed and very distressed 
and I am amazed that this legis
lative body over the years has al
lowed this formula to exist. There 
are not some inequities, there are 
many inequities in this formula. I 
stand as Representative of Old Or
chard Beach to lose money by sup
porting the bloc grant concept. My 
conscience compels me to support 
it and I will support it when the 
vote is taken. 

I introduced legislation and I 
failed a few years ago. Today I 
hope that the inequities that are 
existent will at least begin to be 
wiped away. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from West 
Paris, Mr. Immonen. 

Mr. IMMONEN: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I sup
pose I am from one of the except
ional towns according to the re
port given out by the Maine Mu
nicipal 011 this bloc grant on a $50 
million adjusted fund. According 
to the figures for 1968 West Paris 
was receiving $27,500. According 
to these adjusted, $50 million ad
justed fund we would be getting 
$68,000. Now our property taxes in 
1968 were $112,000. Now $68,000 
would be quite a deal of money, it 
amounts to 55 or 60% of our com
mitment. So I see a danger sign 
on this even though I shouldn't be 
speaking against it this year. 

But what will be on the next 
year? Supposing we have a town 
meeting and they want to adopt 
some of this money for other pur
poses and reduce our property tax 
rate. Alright, that is fine and good, 
we will be on the gravy train. Then 
next year they will adjust this fund 
and we did not make such a mu
nicipal effort, so we will be down 
on the average scale again and 
we will have to raise money the 
following year. Is my reasoning 
correct on that? 

Then I say it is a danger sign, 
to be ,able to keep up with this 
fund we want to be spending more 
and more so we can bring more 
money from the State. I believe 
that Mr. Marstaller mentioned one 
of the other things that are in
adequate about this bill, so I sup
port the motion to postpone this 
bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes tr,e gentleman from Bidde
ford, Mr. Fecteau. 

Mr. FECTEAU: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: They say that we don't 
have any money. Let's wait anoth
er year and we will figure up an
other year. By that time what's 
going to happen? You say you 
don't have any money today. What 
if all the parochial schools failed 
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to meet their obligations? What is 
going to happen in two years from 
now, if you say you don't have any 
money right now? You are asking 
us to vote for taxes - still we are 
receiving only $138,000. How can 
we go back to our people and say 
that we voted for some other taxes 
when we can't even bring him 
$100,000? Why don't you accept this 
bill this morning so that Mr. Snow 
can present the amendment, that 
we can receive probably a little 
more and ease up the tension and 
be able to support our schools for 
another five or six years, maybe 
ten years? I say to you members 
it is time to realize where we are 
and think really down deep in your 
heart because it might be too bad 
in two years from now. We thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? The pend
ing question is on the mDtion of 
the gentleman d'rom Caribou, Mr. 
Snow that the House substitute 
the Bill for the Report. He further 
moves that when the vDte is taken 
it be taken by the yeas and nays. 
For the Chair to order a roll call 
vote it must have the expressed 
desire of one fifth of the members 
present and vDting. All members 
desiring ,a roll call vDte will vDte 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vDte of the House was taken, 
and mDre than one fifth 'Of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire fDr a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is 'On the motion of the 
gentleman frDm Caribou, Mr. 
Snow that the House substitute Bill 
"An Act Establishing a State-Mu
nicipal Government Revenue Shar
ing PrDgram," House Paper 1174, 
L. D. 1498, for the "Ought not to 
pass" Report. If you are in favor 
of substituting the bill for the 
Report you will vDte yes; if yDU 
are 'Opposed YDU will vote no. The 
Chair opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Baker, Bedard, 

Benson, Berman, Bernier, Boud
reau, Brennan, Brown, Burnham 
Carey, Carrier, Carter, Casey; 
Chandler, Clark, C. H.; Clark, H. 
G.; Corson, Cote, Oottrell, Couture, 
Cox, Crommett, Crosby, Croteau, 

Curran, D'Alfonso, Danton Drigo
tas, Dyar, EUIStis, EVlans, F'aucher, 
Fecteau,Fortier, A. J.; Fortier, M.; 
F'mser, Gauthier, Giroux, Harri
man, Haskiell, Heselton, Hewes, 
Jalbert, Jutras, Kelleher, Kelley, 
K. F.; Keyte, Laberge, Lebel, Lee, 
~eib()lwitz, LePage, Levesque, Lew
ill, Lund, MarquiJsl, McKinnon, Mc
Nally, McTe,ague, Moreshead, Mor
gan, Nadeau, Norris, Ouellette, 
P,aYSiOn, Porter, Richardson, H. L.; 
Ricker, Rocheleau, Ross, Santoro, 
She~t'l1a, Snow, BoulaiS, Starbird, 
T,anguay, Temple, Trask, Vincent, 
W,atson, Waxman, Wheeler. Wil
liams, Wood. 

NAY - Barnes, Binnette, Birt, 
Bourgoin, Br,agdon, Buckley, Bun
ker, Chick, Curtis, Cushing, Dam, 
Den.nett, Donaghy, Dudley, Durgin, 
E r '1 c k s .0 n, Farnham, Finemore, 
FOister, GIlbert, Hall, Hanson, Har
dy, Hawkiens, Henley, Hichens, Hu
ber, Hunter, Immonen, J,ameson, 
Johnston, Kelley, R. P.; Lawry, 
Lewis, Lincoln, Ma,cPhail, Mans'tal
ler, Martin, Meisner, Millett, Mills, 
Mitchell, Mosher, P,age, Pratt, 
Quimby, Richardson, G. A.; Ride
out, Scott, C. F.; Scott, G. W.; 
Shaw, Stillings, Busi, Thompson, 
Tylndale, White. 

ABSENT - Ooffey, Cummings, 
Emery, Good, Kilroy, Noyes, Rand, 
Sahagian, Wight. 

Yes, 85; No, 56; Absent, 9. 
The SPEAKER: Eighty-five hav

ing voted in the affirmative and 
fifty-six in the negative, the motion 
dDes prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was given 
its two several readings and to
mDrrow assigned. 

The Chair laid befDre the HDuse 
the tenth item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

REPORT "A" repDrting "Ought 
to pass"-CDmmittee on Judiciary 
on Bill "An Act relating tD Charit
able OrganizatiDn's Immunity in 
Civil Actions" (H. P. 558) \L. D. 
739) and REPORT "B" rep 'Orting 
"Ought nDt to pass" 

Tabled---,May 29, by Mr. Berman 
of Houlton. 
Pending~Acceptance of either 

RepDrt. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

Dgnizes the gentleman from HDUl
ton, Mr. Berman. 
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Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, 
may this item lie upon the table 
until tomorrow? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman moves 
that item ten, L. D. 739, be tabled 
until the next legislative day pend
ing the acceptance of either Re
port. 

Whereupon, Mr. Richardson of 
Cumberland requested a division 
on the tabling motion. 

The SPEAKER: A vote has been 
requested on the tabling motion. 
If you are in favor of this matter 
being tabled until tomorrow you 
will vote yes; if you are opposed 
you will vote no. The Chair opens 
the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
63 having voted in the affirm

ative and 57 having voted in the 
negative, the motion to table did 
prevail. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the eleventh item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act Making Supplemen
tal Appropriations for the Expend
itures of State Government and for 
Other Purposes for the Fiscal 
Years Ending June 30, 1970 and 
June 30, 1971" (S. P. 449) (L. D. 
1483) 

Tabled-May 29, by Mr. Ben
son of Southwest Harbor. 

Pending-Motion of Mr. Richard
son of Cumberland to reconsider 
failure of passage to be engrossed 
as amended by House Amendment 
"B" as amended by House Amend
ment "A" thereto. (H. "B" - L. 
D. 1542) (H. "A" to H. "B" H-387) 

On motion of Mr. Benson of 
Southwest Harbor, tabled pending 
motion of Mr. Richardson of Cum
berland to reconsider and assigned 
for later in today's session. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the twelfth item of Unfinished 
Business: 

HOUSE REPORT-"Ought not 
to pass"~Committee on Judiciary 
on Bill "An Act relating to Re
demption by Owner and Sales of 
Tax Acquired Property" (H. P. 
816) (L. D. 1055) 

Tabled-May 29, by Mr. Dyar 
of Strong. 

Pending-Acceptance. 

On motion of Mr. Foster of 
Mechanic Falls, retabled pending 
acceptance of Report ,and special
ly assigned for tomorrow. 

The Cnair laid before the House 
the thir"seenth item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act to Revise the Liquor 
Laws" (H. P. 1224) (L. D. 1556) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Hichens 
of Eliot. 

Pendircg - Passage to be en
grossed. 

Mr. Hichens lof EHot offered 
House Amendment "A" and moved 
its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-436) 
was read by the Clerk and 'adopt
ed. 

Mr. "Vincent of Portland then 
offered House Amendment "B" 
and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "B" (H-440) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted 
and the Bill was passed to be en
grossed as amended by House 
Amendment "A" and H 0 use 
Amendment "B" and sent to the 
Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fourteenth item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act relating to Harness 
and Running Horse Races on Sun
day" (H P. 1069) (L. D. 1398) 

Tabled -- June 3, by Mr. Rich
ardson of Cumberland. 

Pending -- Motion lof Mr. Dud
ley of Enfield to reconsider re
ceding and concurring. (Roll call 
ordered! 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Scarborough, Mr. LePage. 

Mr. LePAGE: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: I rise to 
concur -- this was Mr. Rideout's 
bill and I rise to concur with Mr. 
Rideout for many reasons. First, 
Scarborough and my people would 
benefit tremendously from this 
legislation. We have but three 
small industries in Scarhorough -
fishing which is seasonal, a sma11 
shoe factory, and Snow's Canning 
Factory. Summer tourists mean a 
great dea1 to our economy. Second, 
the Stat~ would 'also come in for 
its share and Scarborough like the 
State is in a bind for additional 
revenue. Come fall we will have 
75 to 100 more youngsters from 
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the st. Louis' Home coming into 
our school system. This means 
more classrooms, more teachers, 
more class books. 

To the opponents of this bill may 
I remind you that stock car racing 
is allowed on Sundays at Scar
bOrDUgh, the outdoor theater is 
also opened 'On Sundays, but pe'Ople 
do not use their motels and 
restaurants who go to the 'Outdoor 
movies or the stock car races. 
And what about the tDurists from 
out of state? Our scenery is beau
tiful, we all agree to, that, but we 
also advertise Maine 'as vacation
land. Why not put a little frosting 
on the cake so these people will 
CDme back year after year and we 
wrll all benefit and make a step 
lior progress? 

I h'Ope that YDU will v'Ote "no," 
'On the reconsideration motion. 
Thank y'OU. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recDgnizes the gentleman from 
Bang'Or, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: I hope that we will be 
CDnsistent this morning 'as of 
yesterday when we had the division 
and we voted for the ,reconsidera
tion mDtiDn, and I hope we do the 
same this morning. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Eliot, Mr. Hichens. 

Mr. HICHENiS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In rebuttal 
to the statements made by the 
gentleman fl"om Scarbol"ough,a 
few weeks ago I made the state
ment that I had been apprDached 
bya lobbyist and asked what I 
felt about Sunday racing. I said 
I had no, specia'l reasons for 'Ob
jecting to, Sunday racing as long 
as there was no gambling at
tached. This gentleman this morn
ing has implied that Sunday rac
ing was the same as stDck car 
racing Dr the Sunday 'Opening 'Of 
the theatres, :but there is nD 
gambling inV10lved in these other 
tWD 'Operations. If they want to, 
have their racing with 'Out gambling 
'On Sundays let's gD ahead and pass 
the bill. But as the repDrter put in 
the paper, watching racing without 
gambling is abDut 'as exciting as 
watching wet paint dry. 

NDW I submit this mDrning that 
this is discriminatory legislation 
because it only applies to, one race
track throughDut the state. It 
wDuld be the only track which 
w'Ould be open in New England 
'On Sunday, which wDuld bring 
added problems into the State of 
Maine. I have been told that it 
would bring extra mDnies and I 
was als,o told by 'One of the legis
latDrs the 'Other day that he would 
vote for anything that would bring 
more money into, the State of 
Maine. 

I would not preach a sermon 
this morning, but I would quote 
from the Holy Bible that "the 
love of money is the root 'Of all 
evil." If we want to, keep CDn
tinuing 'On in these evil things, 
which is a moral prDblem to, me, 
let's cDntinue to vDte fDr gambling 
'On Sundays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Eag'le Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: Perhaps I am a little bit 
'Odd ~ I dDn't like to watch wet 
paint dry, but I do, like to, watch 
racing even thDUgh I dDn't bet. 

Now it wDuld seem to, me that 
if it is the only track that is gDing 
to, be 'Open in New England, this 
is great. It means mDre mDney fDr 
us and I hDpe that we do it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman frDm 
Fairfield, Mr. Lawry. 

Mr. LAWRY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HDuse: When I 
first read L. D. 1398 I was under 
the impressiDn that it was a bill 
to, allow Sunday gambling. After 
hearing some 'Of the debate it is 
apparent to, me that I was mis
taken. 

It nDW seems that this is legisla
tion to, allDwagrDUp 'Of generDUs 
unselfish gentlemen to, prDvide a 
wholesome Sunday entertainment 
fDr the general public and at the 
same time wDuld pDUr huge sums 
'Of money into, the state coffers. 
HDwever,as we currently prDtect 
any retailer with 'Over 5,000 square 
feet frDm being so, unselfiSh with 
their services 'On Sunday, it dDes 
seem that we ShDUld be at least 
as kind to, the management 'Of our 
running track. I hDpe that when 
the vDte is taken we wil'l ShDW 'Our 
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true compassion by going along 
with the reconsideration motion 
and give this permissive special 
interest piece of legislation the 
treatment that it sincerely de
serves. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the genltleman from Old 
Orchard Beach, Mr. Danton. 

Mr. DANTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: In regard to gambling. Al
though I be 'a religious man and 
although I be a family man, I think 
I ,am also a realistic man. You can
not legislate gambling out of the 
picture and by voting against Sun
day mdng you are not voting gam
bling out of Sundays. I have seen 
gambling on football g,ames coming 
over TV, I have seen gambling on 
baseball games com~ng over TV, 
on Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays. This bill will pro
vide ten Sundays of racing at 
Scarborough Downs. I come from a 
community that is only a stone's 
throwaway from Scarborough 
Downs. I don't know how it is go
ing to affect my community; I have 
some reservations about it. But I 
don't think that voting ag,avnst this 
bill will in any way s'ave the gambl
ing that is going on. 

Insofar as Sunday racing not be
ing existent in New England, I 
think that I am cO'rrect when I say 
that in Vermont they allow Sunday 
racing. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Hollis, 
Mr. Harriman. 

Mr. HARRIMAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Members 'Of the House: I per
sonally would li~e to see this bill 
reconsidered. As a matter of fact I 
would like to amend it, so that the 
State of Maime wouldn't be giving 
one sixth of their t,axes back for 
the repair and maintenance and 
'Operation of this track. So they get 
plenty of money; let them pay all 
their taxes. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlemaln from Man
chester, Mr. RideO'ut. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members O'f the House: I will be 
very brief as this bill has been 
fully debated, land I am not going 
to change any minds at this point. 
At least I hope I dOln't, for this 
bill passed last week. 

Th~s bill has been heavily lob
biedagainst over the weekend, but 
the issues have not changed. We 
are 'talking about ten Sundays of 
racing at one track in Scarborough, 
Maiine. The issues are twofold -
State revenue ,and tourism. As to 
State re'/enue, it is estimated that 
the handle will be $400,000 per 
Sunday. Ten Sundays would mean 
$4 millioln of handle, which at 5 
percent would return to the State 
$200,000 a year Or $400,000 for the 
biennium. 

This does not include 'any ancil
lary revenues such as sales tax 
and gas tax. Now to back me up 
let me quote briefly from a few 
letters that I got the other day. In 
Arizona their handle on Friday was 
255,000; On Sunday it was 455,000. 
In Montana, let me quote from the 
letter: "The Sunday average mu
tuel handle increase over the week
day handle at Great Falls was 39.9 
percen't amdat Billingls 37 percent. 
If it were not for Sunday racing in 
Montana s'ome race meets would 
be unable to opemte." 

Puerto Rico, the Wednesday han
dle, $4'79,000; Friday's handle, 
$488,000: Sunday's handle, $815,-
000. From New Mexico, "Our tracks 
could not operate profitably if we 
did not have Sunday racing. Dur
ing the summer months, the tourist 
seiason, two tracks run concurrent
ly, one lc)ciated ,jIll' the northern part 
of the state and the other in the 
,southern part. Note the increase in 
handle on Saturdays and the added 
increase on Sundays. We believe 
the incrE ase over Friday is credited 
to touri:;tsand to local working 
people who oana't'tend !'aces on 
Saturday and Sunday but not on 
weekdays." Now the daily average 
handle w,as $436,000, the Sunday 
handle average, $681,000. 

It goes without saying that an 
attraction like this will draw tour
ists into the State and would also 
pl'Ovide !motherpopular attraction 
for the visitors who are already 
here. I submit that there are two 
issues that are very important. Ap
ropos of our numbers there ,are 
104 bills On the Senate Appropria
tions table. This revenue can help. 
Vacationland for the tourist, this 
can help. Racing~s: legal in Maine, 
pari mu.tuel betting is legal in 
Maine. The only problem is Sun
day racing. I ask you to s'ta'lld firm 
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and vote no ,aga~nst the reconsid
eration motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgniz,es the gentleman from Ban
gor, Mr. KCelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
House: It was IStated here this 
morning that if they give these ten 
SundaYIS it willrgenerate more reve
nue for the State. This could pos
sibly he true,but Soarborough 
Downs this year is going to' have 
aJn added roUT weeks Df racing 
which they never had befQre and 
this will certainly add to the reve
nue Df the State, and I don't be
lieve that we need this Sunday 
mcing. 

But I would like to' alsk this ques
tion. Is there ,any track in the 
United States that races seven days 
a week that has Sunday racing? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher poses 
a question thrQugh the ChaiIr to any 
member who may answer if they 
choDse. 

Mr. Kelleher of Bangor was 
granted permission to speak a third 
time. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I will 
answer my own question. There is 
not. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from DQver
FoX'cl'oft, Mr. Meisner. 

Mr. MEISNER: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I don't feel that loan sit 
here without rising this morning in 
opposition to' rjjhis bill that will al
low 'racing on Swnday. I lam not op
posed to horse racing. I was 
brought up in the hOl1se ,and buggy 
days and I knQw the thrill Df sitting 
behind a good horse and tightening 
the reinsa!oo feeling him take the 
bits and get away. I love a horse; 
I would like to have one right now. 
I go to a race when the opPDrtunity 
Dffers. I don't gamble. But I do 
believe that we should dmw the 
line on OUr Sabbath Day. 

Now Sunday, our Sahbath, is Qne 
Df the oldest institutions in man
kind. I think if you will study his
tory, both religious and secular, YDU 
will find that there were certain 
things that took place in the histDry 
Df natiDns down through the ages 
that caused them to' decay. In the 

histDry Df the Jewish peDple great 
emphasis was put upon the Sab
bath Day and in the Ten Command
ments, the Fourth Commandment 
-"Remember the Sabbath Day, to' 
keep it HDly," was the Dnly CDm
mandment that had the sign be
fDre it to' remember. And the 
prophets Df Israel told the people 
time 'and ag,ain if they wished to' 
prDsper they must remember the 
Sabbath; and when they failed they 
told them that the c,ause was really 
because they had neglected this 
day Df rest ,and day Df wDrship. 

NDW I 'am not gDing to belabor 
this point this mDrning. I cannDt 
say anything further to' YDU people 
to hear. You all believe in the 
things that make people gre'at. 
Now histDrians tell us that we are 
in a bad way today-nDt only 
preachers but other people tell us 
that we must observe SDme Df 
these fundamental principles which 
have made our NatiDn great. 

I hope that you will go along to' 
recDnsider this mQtion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Dgnizes the gentleman frDm PQrt
land, Mr. D'AlfonsQ. 

Mr. D'ALFONSO: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Let me state at the Dutset 
that I have the mQst tremendous 
respect for Reverend Meisner. 
HQwever, it is la question of prin
ciple with me. 

The tenor of the discussiQn 
against this legislatiDn is obviously 
based upon religious grounds. I 
favor the legislatiQn because I do 
nDt believe in legislating Dn what 
isa conscientious questiDn. It 
wDuld be just as consistent to' leg
islate that people shQuld go to 
church on Sunday, and if they 
did nort lappear, to. send a truant 
officer after them, 'as to legislate 
as to what they shall or shall not 
do Dn Sunday upon religious Dr 
conscientious grQunds. 

There is a lack o.f distinction here 
between Sunday and the Sabbath. 
The Sabbath is a Hebrew Institu
tion, 'and it has northing to do with 
the first day of the week that we 
Qbserve 'as Christians. The Ten 
Commandments have no reference 
to Sunday. Anybody who intends 
to follQW the Ten Commandments 
in this respect ShDuld ally himself 
with the Seventh Day Adventists 
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or with the Jews. The day has 
never been ,changed. We ,cannot 
go into the theological aspect of 
this question, although it has been 
raised inferentially. 

Now if we want people to do cer
tain things which we think con
tribute to their citizenship, it is a 
cheap, evasive way to attempt to 
secure results by a method which 
is completely outworn and out
grown and exploded by experience. 
It cannot be done, and when the 
Church invokes the policeman to 
secure results which can only be 
secured by spiritual power, it has 
abdicated its place and revealed 
itself as in a state of moral dec
adence. 

Why is it that people are no 
longer found in their accustomed 
places of worship on Sunday? 
Partly because religious organiza
tion has lost its spiritual power and 
has turned more and more to secu
lar law and the police magistrate 
to secure its results. 

Sunday was first legalized under 
the reign of Constantine the Great 
in the Fourth Century. The ob
servance 'Of that day was built up 
against the forces of paganism. 
The church in that day was able 
to get this day recognized against 
all law and against all custom. To
day, they come into these legisla
tive halls and ask legislative sanc
tion as to how people shall spend 
their day of rest, so :that it will not 
conflict with worship and at places 
which do not interfere with it. It 
is none of our busines,s what people 
dD on Sunday so long as they do 
not interfere with the rights of 
other people, 'and let me repeat 
this-it is none of our business 
what people do on Sunday so long 
as they do not interfere with the 
rights of other people. If we want 
the spirit that animated our fore
fathers, let us get it in the way 
that it was gotten in the first place. 
Puritanism failed, but puritanical 
laws remain like appendices on 
our statute books 'and are of no 
force or value whatsoever. I would 
that the Legislature might wash 
its hands of t'he whole business 
and cease to allow 'hypocritical 
legislation tQ remain on the statute 
books which purports to rule upon 
a private matter of private con
science. 

Now you may think that this is 
my speech. This speech was de
livered during the 86th Legislature 
by a Mr. Walker of Rockland in 
opposition to a bill that was being 
opposed to 'allow Sunday baseball. 
But I ean assure you that the 
speech itself aligns itself with my 
thinking and my philosophy and 
because it does, and because I be
lieve in it so wholeheartedly, I ask 
you not to reconsider this legisla
tion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Dover
Foxcroft, Mr. Meisner. 

Mr. MEISNER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I could en
ter into a long debate with my 
friend over here, Representative 
D' Alfonso, but I am not going to 
do that. I am just going to answer 
one que3tion where he wanted to 
know why people are turning away 
from the church on the Sabbath 
Day. I think I c'an answer that 
by sayillg that the Sabbath Day, 
or our Sunday, which is the Sab
bath Day, has been taken over by 
so much pleasure, so many money
making propositions. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Scar
borough, Mr. LePage. 

Mr. LePAGE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would 
like to remind the members of 
this House-and I am just repeat
ing I guess what Mr. D' Alfonso has 
said-that Saturday is also the 
Jewish peoples' Sunday, and we 
have raeing on Saturdays in Scar
borough. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the motion to recon
sider whereby we receded and 
concurrE'd. A roll call has been 
ordered. Is the House ready for 
the que,.tion? All in favor of re
consideration will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. The Chair 
opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen. Baker, Barnes. 

Berman, Bernier, Birt, Bragdon, 
Buckley, Bunker, Carter Chick 
Cote, Cox, Crosby, Curran', Curtis: 
Dam, Donaghy, Durgin, Eustis, 
Farnham, Finemore, Fortier, A. 
J.; Foster. Fraser, Gauthier, Gil
bert, Good, Hall, Hanson, Harri
man. Hawkens, Hichens, Immon
en, Jameson, Kelleher, Laberge, 
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Lawry, Lebel, Lee, Lewin. Lin
cQln, Lund, Marstaller, McNally, 
Meisner, Millett, MQsher, NQrris, 
NQyes. Page, Quimby, Richard
son, G. A.; Rocheleau, Scott, G. 
W.; Shaw, SQulas, Starbil'd, Wax
man, White, Wight, WQQd. 

NA Y - Bedard, BensQn, Bin
nette, BQudreau, BQurgoin, Bren
nan, Brown, Burnham, Carey, 
Carrier, Chandler, Clark, C. H.; 
CorsQn, CQttrell, C'Outure. CrQm
mett, CrQteau, Cushing, D'AlfQnsQ, 
DantQn, Dennett, Dudley, Dyar, 
EricksQn, Evans, Faucher, Fec
teau, FQrtier, M.; GirQux, Haskell, 
Henley, HeseltQn, Hewes, Huber, 
Jalbert, J'OhnstQn, Jutras, Kelley, 
K. F.; Kelley, R. P.; Keyte, Lei
bQwitz, LePage, Levesque, Lewis, 
MacPhail, Marquis, Martin, Mc
KinnQn, McTeague, Mills, Mitch
ell, MQrgan, Nadeau, Ouelle.tte, 
PaysQn, PQrter, Pratt, Rand, RICh
ardSQn, H. L.; Ricker, RideQut, 
RQss, Sant'OrQ, SCQtt, C. F.; Shel
tra, Stillings, Susi, Tanguay, Tem
ple, ThQmpsQn, Tyndale, Vincent, 
Wats'On, Wheeler. 

ABSENT - Casey, Clark, H. 
G.; CQffey, Cummings, DrigQtas, 
Emery, Hardy, Hunter, KilrQY, 
M'Oreshead, Sahagian, S n '0 w , 
Trask, Williams. 

Yes, 62; NQ, 74; Absent, 14. 
The SPEAKER: Sixty-twQ hav

ing v'Oted in the affirmative and 
seventy-fQur having vQted in the 
negative, the mQti'On d'Oes nQt pre
vail. 

The Chair laid befQre the HQuse 
the fifteenth item 'Of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bin "An Act tQ PrQvide Manda
tQry Penalties fQr CQmmissiQn 'Of 
a Crime with a Firearm" (H. P. 
1031) (L. D. 1361) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Rich
ards'On 'Of Cumberland. 

Pending - M'OtiQn 'Of Mr. Carter 
'Of Winsl'Ow tQ recQnsider receding 
and cQncurring. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentleman from Wins
low, Mr. Carter. 

Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
HQuse: I made the mQtiQn tQ re
consider 'On L. D. 1361 as a 
courtesy tQ the 'Opponents who 
wanted tQ CQme forward and have 

an QPPQrtunity tQ prepare an 
amendment. I have seen the 
amendment and tQ me it adds 
nQthing tQ the bill in the fQrm of 
a deterrent, and I WQuld h'Ope that 
yQU would vQte against my mQtiQn. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman fr'Om Augus
ta, Mr. Lund. 

Mr. LUND: Mr. Speaker and 
Members 'Of the House: I appreci
ate very much the courtesy 'Of 
the gentleman frQm Winsl'Ow, Mr. 
Carter, in using the reconsidera
tiQn mQtion as an QPPQrtunity t'O 
discuss the amendment which I 
have drawn and which is befQre 
Y'OU under filing number H-442 , 
because if the rec'OnsideratiQn d'Oes 
prevail, 'as I h'OPe it will, there 
will be SQme rather cQmplicated 
prQcedural steps, and I think that 
the rec'Onsiderati'On mQtiQn is a 
c'Onvenient PQint at which t'O evalu
ate, if the HQuse wishes tQ, the 
merits 'Of the amendment which I 
will be 'Offering under H-442. 

This bill relative tQ mandat'Ory 
penalties fQr the c'Ommissi'On of 
crime while carrying a dangerous 
weapon 'Or a firearm is before the 
House this session because of the 
interest both for and against gun 
control legislation, and I would 
like to point out that I was op
PQsed tQ the gun c'Ontrol legisla
tion which was before this bQdy. 
Many of the peQple wh'O spoke in 
oPP'OsitiQn tQ it sP'Oke in fav'Or of 
mandatQry penalties fQr the CQm
mission 'Of crime while carrying 
a gun. And tQ put it very succinct
ly, the amendment which I will 
be 'Offering takes away the manda
tory feature and will prQvide an 
available penalty of an additi'Onal 
six years which the CQurt may sen
tence the defendant t'O if he com
mitted a felQny while carrying a 
firearm. 

It is very easy in the heat 'Of 
passiQn and enthusiasm for and 
against gun cQntrol prQblems to 
talk ab'Out mandatQry sentencing. 
But having served in a prQsecu
t'Or's rQle f'Or SQme years, I would 
like tQ indicate to you from my 
experience that mandatory penal
ties rarely carry 'Out the objec
tives that are SQught tQ be carried 
out and they dQ cause a great deal 
of mischief to the c'Ourts and the 
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parties Dn bDth sides because Df 
the difficulties that they PQse. As 
any attQrney whO' has represented 
defendants in criminal cases Dr any 
prQsecutQr will tell YQU, it is PQS
sible to' aVQid the effect Df a man
datQry penalty in many ways. 

FQr instance, if there are manda
tDry penalties fQr the Dffense Qf 
breaking, entering and larceny -
mandatDry if the perSDn carried a 
gun - and if the CDUl't had befDre 
it a defendant whO' brDke intO' a 
building and carried a gun, and 
if the CDurt and the prQSecutDr 
were in agreement that a manda
tDry state priSQn sentence were 
nQt the right way to' deal with 
this problem, all it wDuld be neces
sary to' dO' WQuid be to allQW the 
defendant to' plead guilty to' the 
Qffense Qf trespass. which is a 
misdemeanDr, and yQU cDuld 
aVDid the prDblem. 

But the wrQng part abDUt that 
is that the perSQn didn't cQmmit 
a trespass, he cQmmitted break
ing. entering and larceny, and 
that is the Qffense he shQuld plead 
guilty to' and heshQuld be sen
tenced fQr. But if we start to' write 
mandatQry penalties in, then we 
will necessarily be cDmpelling the 
CQurts to' gO' thrQugh the kind Qf 
sham that I just indicated to' yQU. 

It isn't PQssible to' decide what 
a minimum penalty shall be fairly 
frDm this viewPQint in the Legis
lature. I can assure YDU that there 
are cases and there will be cases 
in which any Qne Df yDU UPQn IDDk
ing at the case WQuid agree that 
a mandatDry penalty WQuld nQt be 
apprQpriate even under the amend
ment which waters dDwn the ef
fect Qf this bill. Let me give YQU 
just Dne illustratiQn. 

In defining a firearm they in
clude - and I will use the wQrds 
in the amendment - "an instru
ment that has the appearance Qf 
a firearm even thDugh nDt capa
ble Qf discharging a prQjectile" . 
There are Qffenses sQmetimes that 
are cQmmitted with a tDY gun 
and there may be QccasiQns when 
a sentence fQr carrying a weapDn 
will be apprDpriate, but I am sure 
that we can all visualize an Df
fense that wDuld be cDmmitted 
while a perSQn was carrying an 
imitatiQn Dr a tQY weapon in 

which we WQuld all agree that a 
mandatory sentence to' state pri
SQn is nDt really what shQuld hap
pen. 

SO' I WQuld hQpe that this HQuse 
wDuld take a IQng lDDk at the ques
tiQn Df mandatDry penalties and 
decide fDr itself whether the cause 
Df deterrence and the cause Qf jus
tice WQuld nQt be better served by 
prQviding an additiDnal available 
six years - nDW six years is a 
lQng time in the Maine State Pris
Qn, by prQviding an available ad
ditiQnal six years that the cQurt 
cDuld sentence a defendant to' if 
he cQmmitted a felDny while car
rying a firearm. 

TherefQre I hQpe that the HDuse 
will vDte to' allDw recDnsideratiQn 
Df this bill SO' that my amendment 
H-442 can be presented fDr YDur 
cQnsideratiQn. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentleman from Cum
berland.. Mr. RichardsDn. 

Mr. mCHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er and Ladies and Gentlemen Qf 
the HQuse: I cannQt add to' what 
MI'. Lv.nd, the gentleman frQm 
Augusta, has tDld YDU. I can Dnly 
say that I agree with him whDle
hearted:'s in his entire apprQach 
to' this questiQn Qf mandatQry pen
alties because quite frankly, quite 
simply, they just dQn't wQrk. 

NQW yDu will recall that several 
mDnths agO' we defeated by I be
lieve a unanimDus vDte amQng the 
Republiran members Qf the HDuse 
a bill which WQuid have placed 
what we viewed as an unwarranted 
restrictiDn Qn the right Df a law
abiding citizen to' keep and bear 
arms and to' use firearms fQr law
ful purpDses. 

At the time we tQQk this actiQn 
we indicated that we wDuld sup
PQrt lee;islatiDn which WQuid make 
the act Qf carrying a firearm itself 
during the cDmmissiDn Df 'a felDny 
a separate Dffense, allDwing the im
pDsitiQn Qf additiQnal sentence, be
cause time after time the crime 
that starts Qut to' be just break
ing, entering and larceny turns DUt 
to' be aEsault with a deadly weapDn 
when the felQn is apprehended. And 
this is the kind Qf firearms CQn
trQl legislation, the kind Df actiDn 
that I think we shQuld be taking. 
It is the kind Qf law that is in ef
fect in Qther natiQns where it has 
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led to the kind of law-abiding use 
of firearms that I think we as 
legislators should support. 

Mandatory penalties don't work. 
I support the gentleman from Au
gusta, Mr. Lund. I think he is hit
ting on all eight cylinders on this 
one, and I hope that the House will 
go along and permit reconsider
ation in order that the amend
ment may be adopted. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Brennan. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I would like to read a copy 
of a letter from Robert R. Raines, 
Director of the Bureau of Correc
tions in Maine. This was sent to 
the Judiciary Committee, and 
briefly it states: "Gentlemen: Be
cause I was out of town the day 
this bill was heard I was unable 
to oppose its passage. I would like 
to present my views concerning 
this L. D. We in the Bureau of 
Corrections and all the wardens 
and superintendents of our correc
tional institutions in the State of 
Maine oppose mandatory sentenc
ing. We favor the moral sentenc
ing act since all offenders have def
inite behavoral patterns, psycho
logical attitudes and personalities, 
with different types of circum
stances surrounding their crimes. 
Therefore, cases need to be re
viewed individually but no set 
mandatory time is going to cure 
individual problems. In fact we 
would like to recommend that 
eventually all sentences have a 
maximum limit but with no mini
mum so that the primary functions 
of a parole board system can oper
ate and be beneficial to the indi
vidual offender." 

And I think it is very very sig
nificant that the people who are 
the experts in the field, the people 
who are running our institutions, 
the people who deal with these 
matters every day are very much 
opposed to this mandatory con
cept. Furthermore, I think it is an 
insult to every judge in the State 
of Maine to tie his hands with 
mandatory sentencing. I hope you 
support the motion of Mr. Lund 
for reconsideration. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Old 
Orchard Beach, Mr. Danton. 

Mr. DANTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I rise to compliment the 
gentleman from Augusta, Mr. 
Lund, for an excellent amendment 
and I shall support it because I 
think that this amendment will do 
what it should do and allow the 
judges to use their discretion, and 
when a person does use a firearm, 
he may impose an additional pen
alty. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
haven't been around these halls 
long enough to know an advance 
shot when I hear it. And I want to 
serve notice now on those on the 
Judiciary who consider the word 
mandatory a bad word, that when 
a certain piece of legislation hits 
the floor of this House without the 
words "mandatory" on the second 
shot, that I will go along with it, 
but then I will go to the people. 
And I think the members of the 
Judiciary know exactly what I am 
talking about. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Win
slow, Mr. Carter, 

Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I rise with 
some trepidation. I tried to com
promise previously on this piece 
of legisration. I ,tried once to table 
it, to offer an amendment that 
would remove the mandatory fea
ture from the first offense 'and 
leave it to the discretion of the 
courts. However, I was cut down 
by these same gentlemen. I made 
the same approach before the bill 
was reported out of committee. In 
the Senate, Senator Moore offered 
an amendment-

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
remind the gentleman about in
fluencing the members of the House 
relative to action taken in the up
per body. 

Mr. CARTER: This gentleman 
in the other body introduced an 
amendment, Senate Amendment 
"A" which has Senate Filing 194. 
which took most of the objection
able features out of this bill, 
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namely, the feature of dangerous 
weapons, and substituted through
out the entire bill the word "fire
arm" and returned to the original 
penalties for each crime that is 
listed in the bill. 

Now I had considered some leg
islation in the nature that my good 
friend Mr. Lund is proposing. 
However, I started thinking, 'and 
again not being a lawyer-some
times a layman's thinking is not 
too good, but anyway I thought 
that perhaps I might find myself 
lost in the woods some day and if 
thE' temperature is on its way 
down, and 10 and behold there is 
a camp in front of me with a pad
lock on it, and here in my hands I 
have the weapon to get into this 
camp. all I have to do is 'shoot the 
padlock off and I will live comfort
ably for the rest of my life. How
ever, this is a felony under the 
terms of the law and I should end 
up in jail like any other felon for 
attempting to save my life. 

Now I had not intended to de
bate this bill at any length this 
mOrtllllg, but due to the response 
I am getting I think I had better. 
I did not introduce this piece of 
legislation on a motion. I have 
donE' quite a hit of research on it, 
and if you will bear with me, I 
will try to tell you my points. 

I introduced it because I felt that 
this type of legislation is the only 
method that will effectively serve 
as a deterrent to 'a grave problem 
that affects every law·abiding citi
zen of this state. This grave prob
lem, as we (are all aware, is the 
continued rise of crime being com
mitted by persistent criminals who 
use guns. I don't sincerely be
lievE' that registration or any other 
type of restriction other than man
datory terms will actually curtail 
the soaring crime rate. Registra
tion in any form would, in my opin
ion, only prove to bea burden on 
the law-abiding citizens. The law 
violator will not bother to register 
his weapons. He will go on using 
them as he always has. Registra
tion of guns would also mean a 
central filing system, and the 
thought of 'a central filing system 
of all weapons to me is really 
abhoring. 

If the corner of this country was 
evE'J' overrun by its enemies all the 

guns could be confiscated in a very 
short order. And if by chance this 
should ever happen, God forbid it, 
the citizens would be left to fight 
back with pitchforks or sticks, such 
as recently occurred in Hungary 
and Czechoslovak~a. The mere 
thought of this possibility is sim
ply scaring me to death, especially 
when one remembers that our Con
stitution states very clearly "The 
right of the people to keep and 
bear 'arms shall not be infringed." 

I don', believe that the criminal 
would submit to any form of reg
istl'ation law at all, no matter how 
stringenc it may be. If a ,criminal 
wants a gun to commit a crime, he 
will always find one; if not by legal 
purchase, he can steal one or he 
could easily make one or he could 
buy one at the five ,and ten cent 
store that looks just exactly like 
a real gun. That is why I feel that 
the only way to get to the real 
sour'ce (If the problem is to serve 
notice here 'and now to the criminal 
element by enacting this legisla
tion, that they will be punished ac
cording to the severity of the crime 
committed, (and on conviction there 
will be no sUspension of sentence 
or probation allowed. 

I recall reading last January 
where a Soviet citizen got hold of 
a gun and attempted to shoot 
Premier Kosygin. I don 'it believe 
that there is any country in the 
world with more restrictive gun 
law,s than Russ~a. To me this only 
serves tn substantiate the fact that 
the person intent on committing a 
crime with a gun will 'always man
age to find one. I also believe that 
once a person has committed a 
crime of a serious nature with a 
dangerous weapon or a gun, he 
will not hesitate to do the same 
thing 0\ erand over again. This 
is probably because he knows that 
under our penal code he can al
ways have his sentence reduced 
on good behavior. 

Consider the following statistics 
if you will. They were obtained 
from a recent FBI Law E.nforce
ment Bulletin. In 1967, 76 police 
officers were killed in the line of 
duty in this country. This is 19 
more than the number slain in 
1966. Since 1960, 411 law enforce
ment officers have been murdered. 
This is an average of more than 
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51 per year. And of the 539 of
fenders involved in these killings, 
77% had been previously arrested 
and 67% had been previously con
victed. Two thirds of the police 
killers convicted had previously 
been gr'anted parole or probation, 
and three out of ten were 'actively 
on parole or probation when they 
killed the police officer. 

You have many more statistics 
in the "Crime Oapsule Summary 
of the 1966 Uniform Crime Report 
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion," which I had reproduced and 
distributed in the House recently. 
There are some very interesting 
f'acts in that manual, especially on 
the statistics on murder by types of 
weapons used in 1966, murder by 
hand gun, 44%; murder by rifle, 
7%; murder by shotgun, 9%, and 
so on. I don't intend to bore you 
with the V'aried statistics contained 
in this crime report. It is avail
able to anyone in the library. 

Now if you will turn to the top 
of page 7, line 2, of L. D. 1361, 
which my good friend Jon Lund 
has referred to and other mem
bers have, you will note that the 
definition of a dangerous weapon 
or a gun has been expanded to in
clude "any other instrument that 
has the appearance of a firearm 
even though not capable of dis
charging a projectile." This was 
borrowed from the British l'aw 
which some of you may be familiar 
with. And the reason I feel that 
this should be included is because 
it is very difficult for many law 
enforcement officers, let alone the 
average citizen, to be able to dis
tinguish between a real gun or 
some of the exact replicas that are 
now on the market in the five and 
ten cent stores. 

I didn't have the statistics to 
sUbstantiate the fact that Great 
Britain, which has 'a stringent 
mandatory law, has very few 
crimes committed with guns, but 
I have them now,and they were 
distributed to you two days ago 
and they are also quite revealing. 
For example, "Death by Firearms 
in the United States," taken out 
of the 1969 Americana Manual 
has a little over five person pe; 
100,000 popu'lau,on, whereas in 
Great Britain it is less than half a 
person per 100,000 population where 

they have a very stringent gun 
control law. Apparently it is so 
effective that the bobbies don't 
even carry guns on their beats. 
I have read through their law and 
came to the conclusion, however, 
that it could not work in Maine 
or anywhere else in this country 
for that matter other than per
haps within a sprawling metro
politan area where there is no wild 
game or hunting is mot permitted. 
As some of you no doubt know, 
hunting in Britain is only for the 
se'lect few, and accoI'ding to their 
law, use of a BB gun, and I re
peat, a BB gun in violation carries 
a mandatory prison term. 

I would also like to call your 
attention to the fact that this is 
not pioneering legis,lation by no 
means. The federal g,overnment 
enacted a mandatory prison term 
- ~his was also distributed to you 
- '1ll 1968 under Public Law 90-618 
90th Congress, O!ll October 22, 1968: 
And in 1968, six states Alaska 
California, Georgia, Pen~sylvania: 
Rhode Island, and Vermont enact
ed legislation providing a much 
stiffer penalty for the use Or carry
ing of a firearm in the commissiO!ll 
of a crime. 

In 1969 SIO far, bills providing 
for some kind of stiffer penalties 
for the use of a firearm in the 
commission of a crime have been 
introduced in Arizona Arkansas 
CaHfornia, Colorado Connecticut' 
Florida, Idaho, Illino'is, Iowa, Kan~ 
sas, Mar y la n d, Massachusetts 
Michigan, Minnesota Missouri' 
Nevada, New Mexico: New York: 
Ok'lahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, 
Tennessee, Texas, Utah" Washing
ton and Wisconsin. Some states 
lil~e R~ode Island carry a very 
shff pnson term. On a third of
fense, for example, it is ten years 
to life imprisonment. 

I submit that L. D. 1361, calling 
for stiffer penalties with no 
suspension or probation for the 
commission ,of ,a crime with a 
gun, will get to the real root of 
the problem. I also believe that 
it win serve as a strong deterrent 
and prove to be a good preventive 
type of medicine against the soar
ing crime rate. 

Mr. Speaker, I would ask that 
when the vote is taken it be taken 
by the yeas and nays, and I hope 
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that YDU will vDte against the mD
tiDn to. recDnsider. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recDgnizes the gentleman frDm 
HDultDn, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Members Df the HDuse: Because 'of 
the hDur I will try to. be very brief. 
I think the gentleman frDm Au
gusta, Mr. Lund has made a very 
very fine presentatiDn. If we would 
go. alDng with Mr. Carter's philDS
Dphy and incDrporate mandatDry 
sentences, we are just going to. 
make a sham Df the law. What 
Mr. Lund is pl10pDsing makes very 
gDDd sense. He is prDposing that 
if a crime is committed with the 
Use Df a firearm the judge has 
the right to. impose a sentence to. 
the Maine State PrisDn at hard 
labDr fDr a term up to. six years. 

Now regal1d'less Df whatever feel
ings there may be in this cham
berabDut Dne particular CDmmit
tee lof this Legislature, we are very 
definitely cDncerned with the ef
fective administratiDn Df justice, 
and the effective administratiDn 
Df justice I suggest to this House 
very strDngly is along the lines 
that Mr. Lund has prDposed and 
very much against the lines that 
Mr. Carter has prDpDsed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recDgnizes the gentleman from 
Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes. 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
HDuse: I support the positiDn of 
Mr. Carter. IapprDve Df the bill 
in its present fDrm with the amend
ment that was added in the Sen
ate. I feel that using a gun in 
the commissiDn of a crime isa 
very very seriDus matter. This 
is. nDt just a mere speeding Dr 
mll~Dr Dffense, it is sDmething 
serIOus, and I think the require
ment Df mandatDry sentence will 
take the pressure off the judge 
in oppDsing a jail sentence and I 
re~pectfully suggest that YDU vDte 
agmst the mDtiDn to. rec,onsider. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recDgnizes the gentleman frDm 
NDrway, Mr. Henley. 

Mr. HENLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members Df the HDuse: I Dnly want 
to. rise briefly to. sUPPDrt Mr. 
Carter and I am grieved to. find 
one attorney sUPPDrting him Dn it. 
I feel that in spite of the fact that 

pDssibly SDme judges and prosecu
ting attDrneyS and defense atto.rn
eys feel that we might have a 
parDdy o.f the law by getting aro.und 
these things; nevertheless I feel 
this is go.Dd legislatio.n, it is a 
deterrent. I think that we have go.t 
to. promulgate so.me laws which are 
gDing to. make a gun in the hands 
of a criminal so. ho.t that he wo.n't 
want to. even carry it in his clDthes 
in anasbestDs Po.cket and I feel 
that that is abo.ut the Dnly way it 
can be dDne. 

NDW regardless of the feeling 
Df SDme attDrneys and judges on 
this subject, the peDple them
selves, Dur cDnstituency are de
manding strDnger sente~ces. Now 
I feel that, and I think a IDt Df 
us feel, that a gDDd many sen
tences are tDD light and it's tDD 
easy fDr them to. get Dff after a 
year Dr two.. There are tDD many 
grDups that are saying well the 
pDo.r bDY didn't knDW what he was 
dDing. If he is gDing to. go. and 
buy a gun, whether he paid $2.50 
at a junk stDre Dr whether he 
buys a $75 Dne Dr whether he 
uses a target pisto.l, he certainly 
knDws that it is a dangerDUS 
weapDn. If he uses a tDY piStDl and 
hDlds up SDmeDne to. Dbtain 
whether it is $3 Dr $300 he kno.ws 
that he is using a weapDn which 
is cDnsidered dangerDus by his 
victim an d I think that the CDun
try is getting stirred up at the 
number Df crimes co.mmitted with 
the use Df a firearm and I think 
it is ridiculDUS fDr' so. many of 
us to. faE back Dn the idea that 
we s~Duld leave it entirely up to. 
the Judg,~s. I wDuld think the 
judges would want SDme legisla
tiDn to. back them up. I think I 
wDuld if I was a judge. 

I certa:.nly suppDrt Mr. Carter 
Dn his o.bjectiDn to. reco.nsideratiDn. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
o.gnizes tte gentleman fro.m King
man TDW'lship, Mr. Starbird. 

Mr. STARBIRD: Mr. Speaker 
and Members Df the Ho.use: Just 
briefly I Wo.uld like to. also. sUPPo.rt 
Mr. Carter. The peDple of this 
State are getting to. the pDint no.w 
where it has becDme a sort of an 
ironic joke when SDmeone is CDn
victed of a crime and then YDU 
read shDrtly afterward where he 
was put on a suspended sentence 
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or something of this sort. I think 
it is time that we served notice 
on the criminals that suspended 
sentences are beginning <to be on 
their way out. I believe this will 
be a deterrent. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Au
gusta, Mr. Moreshead. 

Mr. MORESHEAD: Mr. Speak
er and Members of the House: 
As a member of the Judiciary 
Committee I was originally against 
this bill because of the manda
tory sentence aspect of it. I am, 
however, very much in favor of 
Mr. Lund's amendment this morn
ing and I feel that Mr. Lund's 
amendment gets to the heart of 
the matter and solves the prob
lem which we are confronted with 
today with our criminals who in
sist on carrying guns. 

I do not think that any measure 
such as what Mr. Carter suggests, 
which would tie the hands of the 
courts and make the courts treat 
each individual's case in a gen
eral manner rather than on the 
merits of the particular case, is 
good legislation. I feel that each 
case that comes before the court 
should be entitled to the good 
judgment of our judges and not 
subjected to general legislation 
passed by the Legislature. 

So I feel that Mr. Lund's amend
ment is a very ,good amendment 
and will solve the problem which 
we are confronted with in this 
area. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Mada
waska, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: In view of the debate this 
morning and ,the action to be 
taken by this House on the motion 
to reconsider the bill, I think we 
have got to place----and I repeat 
we have got to place the responsi
bility that we assign to the judges, 
to the people in our correctional 
institutes, that we hope that in 
all sincerity they will carry out 
their various responsibilities to 
make sure that the laws are en
forced and protect the everyday 
lives of our citizens. 

I don't think that the mandatory 
sentencing of all the offenses com
mitted by criminals with firearms 

deserve to get the same treatment 
because there are different im
plications at the law courts and 
the judges and the people in the 
institutions that are primarily 
coping with these on a daily basis 
recommend that the action of a 
six-year or seven-year additional 
sentence that the judge can use 
discretion. It is probably just a 
question mark as to whether the 
six or seven additional years is 
the right number of years. But at 
least this gives the judges, the 
people that we have placed in the 
position that they are, to render 
justice to the people of our State. 
They will use this discretionary 
power and give the due justice to 
these people that are actually 
criminals and put them away 
where they belong. 

Mr. Carter of Winslow was 
granted permission to speak a 
third time. 

Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I did not introduce ,this piece of 
legislation to question the integ
rity or the actions of any law 
court or ,any law enforcement offi
cial. I introduced it as I have 
stated previously for other rea
sons. One of which has come to 
me, which really disturbs me, is 
happening pretty often in this 
state. It seems as though that the 
criminal element they are using 
young people, and ,telling them 
that you go in, you lead the way 
with the gun, you have no record, 
you are a clean-cut boy, we'll get 
you off, but go ahead land lead the 
way. And I submit that this type 
of legislation would prevent this. 
It is good legislation and I hope 
that you will stand fast and vote 
against the motion to reconsider, 

Also I would like to mention that 
eight out of ten people on the 
street are in favor of this type 
of legislation. I have had no let
ters against this <type of legisla
tion but I have had a slew of 
them in favor of it. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the moti()ln of the 
gentleman fmm Winslow, Mr. Car
ter to ;reconsider whereby we re
ceded land concurred. He further 
moves that when the vote is taken 
it be taken by the yeas ,aJnd nays. 
For the Chair to order a roll call 
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vote it must have the expressed de
sire of one fifth 'Of the members 
present and voting. All members 
desiring a roll call vote will vote 
yes: those opposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a 1'011 call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Winslow, Mr. Car
ter to reconsider whereby 'the 
House re·ceded ,and concurred on 
Bill "An Act to Provide Mandatory 
Penalties for Commission of a 
Crime with a Fire,arm," House Pa
per 1031, L. D. 1361. If you are in 
favor of reconsidering you will 
vote yes; if you are opposed you 
will vote no. The Chair opens the 
votf' 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Baker, Barnes, 

Benson. Berman, Bernier, Birt, 
Boudreau, Bra g don, Brennan, 
Brown. Buckley, Bunker, Burn
ham. Carrier, Casey, Chandler, 
Chil'k. Clark, C. H.; Corson, Cot
tn'll. Cox, Croteau, Curran, Cur
tis, Cushing, D'Alfonso, Danton, 
Dennett, Donaghy, Durgin, Dyar, 
Erickson, Evans, Farnham, Fine
more, Fortier, A. J.; Foster, Fra
ser. Gilbert, Good, Hall, Hardy, 
Harriman, Haskell, Hawkens, Hes
elton. Hichens, Huber, Immonen, 
J,ameson, Johnston, Kelleher, Le
vesque, Lewin, Lund, Marstaller, 
Martin, McKinnon, McTeague, Mil
lett. Mills, Mitchell, Moreshead, 
Morgan, Norris, Page, Porter, 
Pratt. Quimby, Rand, Richardson, 
H. L.; Rideout, Rocheleau, Scott, 
G. W .. Shaw, Susi, Temple, Trask, 
Tyndale, Vincent, Watson, Wax
man. White, Wood. 

NA V-Bedard, Binnette, Bour
goin. Carey, Carter, Clark, H. G.; 
Cote. Couture, Crommett, Crosby, 
Dam. Drigotas, Eustis, Faucher, 
Fecteau, Fortier, M.; Gauthier, 
Giroux, Hanson, Henley, Hewes, 
Hunter, Jalbert, Jutras, Kelley, 
R. P.; Keyte, Laberge, Lawry, 
Lebel. Lee, Leibowitz, LePage, 
Lewis, Lincoln, MacPhail, Mar
quis. McNally, Meisner, Mosher, 
Nadeau, Noyes, Ouellette, Payson, 
Richardson, G. A.; Ricker, Ross, 
Scott. C. F.; Sheltra, Snow, Star-

bird, Stillings, Tanguay, Thomp
son, Wheeler, Wight, Williams. 

ABSENT - Coffey, Cummings, 
Dudley, Emery, Kelley, K. F.; 
Kilroy, Sahagian, Santoro, Soulas. 

Yes, 85; No, 56; Absent, 9. 
The SPEoAKER: Eighty-five hav

ing voted in the affirmative and 
fifty-six in the neg;ative, the motion 
to reconsider does! pre"lail. 

The pending question is to re
cede and concur. 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Lund of Augusta, the House voted 
to re'cede. 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-194) 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlemaln from Au
gusta, Mr. Lund. 

Mr. LUND: Mr. Speaker, I move 
the indefinite postponement of Sen
ate Amendment "A". 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Augusta, Mr. Lund moves, the 
indefinite postponement of Senate 
Amendment "A". 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes. 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and 
MembeI1s of the House: I am in 
favor of what is classified as Sen
ate Amendment "A", S-194. This 
in my opinion takes some of the 
'harshnes8 out of the original bill, 
L. D. 1361. It permits a judge lati
tude in the amount of the jail sen
tence that he imposes on an indivi
dual, but it insists that he does im
pose a jail sentence be it one day 
or iln SIOme eases up to perhaps ten 
yeaI1s. He ()an use his discretion and 
it seems to me that 'this amendment 
is a worthwhile amendment and I 
oppose the motion for indefinite 
postponement. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? The pend
ing question is on the motion of 
the gentleman f1'om Augusta, Mr. 
Lund that Senate A'mendmelnt "A" 
be indefinitely postponed. The 
Chair will order a vo'te. All in fa
vor of indefinite 'postponement of 
Senate Amendment "A" will vote 
yes; 'those opposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House WaJS taken. 
65 VIOted in the ,affirmative and 

70 voted in the negative. 
Whereupon, Mr. Richaroson of 

Cumberland requested that the 
volte be taken by the yeas <lind nays. 
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The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Cumberland, Mr. Richardson 
requests that the vote be taken by 
the yeas and nays. 

The Chair recogni:zJes the gentle
man from Oumberlalnd, Mr. Rich
al'dson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speaker, 
may I debate the pendtng queis~ 
Hon? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
advise the gentleman that if the 
rollcall ils, 'ordered he may debate 
the question. 

For the Chair to order a roll call 
it must have the eXipressed desire 
of one fifth of the members present 
and voUng. All membecrs desiring 
a rollcall vote will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. The Ohair 
opens the vote. 

A v.oie of the House wws taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present haV1ing eX'pressed 
a deske for a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is 'On the motion of the 
gentleman from Augus'ta, Mr. Lund 
that Senate Amendment "A" be in
definitely p.ostponed. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
main from Cumberland, Mr. Rich
ardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
H~use: Perhaps I misunderstood 
the gentleman from Cape Eliza
beth Mr. Hewes when he referred 
to the Senate Amendment, which 
I have under filing number S-194, 
as providing for discretion on the 
imposition of these sentences. For 
example, I am looking at subsec
tion 2 of the amendment that re
fers to the crime of abduction of a 
woman while armed with a firearm 
and it says that "The imposition .or 
execution of a sentence for a viola
tion of this section shall not be 
suspended and probation shall not 
be granted." I think that either I 
am looking at the wrong amend
ment or I don't understand the cor
rect one. But as I read that we 
are right back in the same pot 
talking about mandatory penalties. 

I want to make it crystal clear. 
I think the way to cure the prob
lem that we have is to impose 
penalties on those who commit 
felonies while they are carrying 
firearms, and I am all in favor of 

that aspect in the gentleman from 
Winslow, Mr. Carter's legislation. 
Where I separate, and I under
stood the House's vote of a moment 
ago to be along the same line, we 
are saying that we will vest those 
judicial officers and members of 
the court with the responsibility for 
the enforcement of this law. And 
it is for this reason that I hope on 
the motion to indefinitely postpone, 
which will now be by a roll call, 
that the House would vote yes and 
be consistent with its action of the 
earlier vote. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cape 
Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes. 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In answer 
to the question of the gentleman 
from Cumberland, Mr. Richardson, 
if you will look down -- except for 
that first section he referred to -
if you will look down in the sub
sequent paragl'aphs he will see 
that the -- for example the secQnd 
paragraph, "less than ten" is ex
cluded from the amendment: the 
next paragl'aph, "less than two"-
that is two years; the next one 
"less than two years." So I sub
mit that in mQst cases anyway 
there is not a minimum jail sen
tence. 

Now with reference to' the ab
ductiQn of WQmen while armed 
with a firearm, dQes the gentle
man frQm Cumberland mean to 
tell me that he feels that a persQn 
whO', as stated here, 'a man if 
armed with a .firearm takes a wom
an unlawfully and against her will 
and by force, menace or duress, 
compels her to marry him or any 
other person or to be defiled, he 
feels that such a person shQuld not 
receive a jail sentence? I submit 
that they should. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentleman frQm Au
gusta, Mr. Lund. 

Mr. LUND: Mr. Speaker and 
Members 'Of the House: It is rela
tively easy to' cQnjure up disagree
able circumstances and to become 
emotional about what ought to be 
the consequences of them. Per
haps I made a procedural mistake 
in not explainingexacUy what had 
to transpire. I debated the adQPtion 
of my amendment and my impres
sion was that the House appeared 
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in favor of it. If my amendment 
is to be adopted, the amendment 
which gives an available additional 
six years, then Senate Amendment 
"A" would have to be indefinitely 
postponed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cum
berland, Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: In not 
an entirely facetious vein, I would 
like to remind the House that this 
amendment with which the gentle
man from Cape Elizabeth is so 
enamored apparently refers to the 
shotgun wedding situation in which 
the victim is the woman. Perhaps 
he would sponsor an amendment 
that would include men who are 
the victims of shotgun weddings. 

I think that the whole concept of 
mandatory penalties is very frank
ly all wet and that is all I am try
ing to get across to you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Brennan. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: Very 
briefly, to reiterate, nearly every 
expert in the field is against the 
concept of mandatory sentencing. 
I think for the House to be incon
sistent they should vote to indefi
nitely postpone this amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I hope you 
will go along with my friend from 
Cumberland, Mr. Richardson, on 
this matter. The example which 
my very good colleague from Cape 
Elizabeth has conjured up I sug
gest is really quite an extreme sit
uation. And in that situation, frank
ly, if Mr. Lund's amendment were 
adopted, I would say that that man 
should have his head examined and 
I am perfectly willing to give him 
six years in State's Prison for that 
examination. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Just for 
the record, I want to serve notice 
again on the trial lawyers that 
they are not going to ram down 

any opposition to mandatory sen
tences after the second shot. I just 
want to get that in the record for 
future reference. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Win
slow, Mr. Carter. 

Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I should like to for a mo
ment just read the law, Public 
Law 90 passed by the 89th Con
gress in October 1968, which is the 
Federal gun law, which states in 
part. "Whoever uses a firearm to 
commit any felony which may be 
prosecuted in the courts of the 
United States or carries any fire
arm unlawfully during the commis
sion of any felony which may be 
prosecuted ina court of the United 
States shall be sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment for not less 
than one year nor more than ten 
years, and in case of a second or 
subsequent conviction under this 
section sueh person shall be sen
tenced to a term of imprisonment 
for not less than five years nor 
more than twenty-five years and 
notwithstanding any other provi
sions of ,the law the court shall 
not suspend the sentences of such 
person or give him a probationary 
sentence." 

Now I don't believe that We are 
pioneering in any legislation and 
I don't believe that the entire 
Congress is wrong in voting this 
type of legislation through. I 
think we should follow suit. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the indefinite postpone
ment of Senate Amendment "A". 
A roll call has been ordered. All 
in favor of the indefinite postpone
ment of Senate Amendment "A" 
will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. The Chair opens the vote. 

.ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Baker, Bedard, 

Benson, Berman, Bernier, Birt, 
Boudreau, Bourgoin, Bragdon, 
Brennan, Brown, Buckley, Bunker, 
Burnham, Carrier, Casey, Chan
dler, Chick, Clark, C. H.; Corson, 
Cote, Cox, Croteau, Curran, Cur
tis, Cushing, D'Alfonso, Danton, 
Dennett, Donaghy, Durgin, Dyar, 
Erickson, Eustis, Evans, Farn
ham, FectE·.au, Finemore, Fortier, 
A. J.; Foster, Gauthier, Gilbert, 
Good, Hall, Hanson, Hardy, Harri-
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man, Haskell, Hawkens, Heselton, 
Hichens, Huber, Hunter, Immo
nen, Jameson, Johnston, Lebel, 
LePage, Levesque, Lewin, Lund, 
Marstaller, Martin, McKinnon, 
McTeague, Meisner, Millett, Mills, 
Mitchell, Moreshead, M 0 r g an, 
Mosher, Norris, Page, Porter, 
Pl'att, Rand, Richardson, H. L.; 
Rideout, Sahagian, Shaw, Snow, 
Susi Temple, Trask, Tyndale, Vin
cent: Watson, Waxman, White, 
Wood. 

NAY-Barnes, Binnette, Carey, 
Carter, Clark, H. G.; Cottrell, 
Couture, Crommett, Crosby, Dam, 
Drigotas, Faucher, Fortier, M.; 
Fr.aser, Giroux, Hewes, Jalbert, 
Jutras, Kelleher, Kelley, R. P.; 
Keyte, Laberge, Lawry, Lee, 
Leibowitz, Lewis, Lincoln, Mac
Phail, Marquis, McNally, Nadeau, 
Noyes, Ouellete, Payson, ~uim
by, Richardson, G. A.; R1cker, 
Rocheleau, Ross, Scott, C. F.; 
Scott, G. W.; Sheltra, Starbird, 
Stillings, Tan g u a y, Thompson, 
Wheeler, Wight, Williams. 

ABSENT - Coffey, Cummings, 
Dudley, Emery, Henley, Kelley, 
K. F.; Kilroy, Santoro, Soulas. 

Yes, 92; No, 49; Absent, 9. 
The SPEAKER: Ninety-two hav

ing voted in the affirmative and 
forty-nine in the negative, the in
definite postponement of Senate 
Amendment "A" does prevail. 

Mr. Lund of Augusta then of
fered House Amendment "A" and 
moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-442l 
was read by the Clerk and adopted 
and the Bill was passed to be en
grossed as amended in non-con
currence and sent up for concur
rence. 

On motion of Mr. Bragdon of 
Perham, the House reconsidered 
its action of earlier in the day 
whereby it passed to be enacted 
An Act to Authorize General Fund 
Bond Issue in Amount of Fifty 
Million Dollars for Planning, Con
struction and Equipment of Pollu
tion Abatement Facilities, Senate 
Paper 343, L. D. 1209. 

On further motion of the same 
gentleman under suspension of 
the rules,' the House reconsidered 
its action on May 29 whereby the 
Bill was passed to be engrossed 

as amended by Committee Amend
ment "A". 

The same gentleman then of
fered House Amendment "A" and 
moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-460l 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to pose a question 
through the Chair to the gentle
man from Perham, Mr. Bragdon. 
What is the purpose of this amend
ment? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman, poses 
a question through the Chair to 
the gentleman ,from Perham, Mr. 
Bragdon, and the gentleman may 
answer if he 'chooses. The Chair 
recognizes that gentleman. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker, 
in explanation to the gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman, the 
Committee Amendment to this 
bond issue specified as being
the number is S-190, if anyone 
wishes to refer to it, it specifies 
that the bond issue be submitted 
to the people on November 4, 1969. 
In the bill now before us, in the 
last paragraph it refers to the 
Secretary of state sending out 
papers referring to the election in 
'70. This correction was called to 
my attention by the Secretary 
of State's office. Is that sufficient 
explanation? 

Thereupon, House Amendment 
"A" was adopted and the Bill was 
passed to be engrossed as amended 
by Committee Amendment "A" 
and House Amendment "A' in 
non-concurrence and sent up for 
concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Martin of 
Eagle Lake, the House recon
sidered its action of earlier in the 
day whereby it passed to be en
grossed Bill "An Act to Make Al
locations from the Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Game Re
ceipts for the Fiscal Years End
ing June 30, 1970 and June 30, 
1971," Senate Paper 478, L. D. 
1557. 

On further motion of the same 
gentleman, tabled pending passage 
to be engrossed and specially as
signed for tomorrow. 
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(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Richardson of 
Cumberland, 

Recessed until three o'clock in 
the afternoon. 

After Recess 
3:00 P.M. 

The House was called to order 
by the Speaker. -----

The Chair laid before the House 
the sixteenth item of Unfinished 
Business: 

MAJORITY REPORT (7) -
"Ought not to pass" - Committee 
on Judiciary on Bill "An Act relat
ing to Period of Real Estate Mort
g'age Foreclosure" (H. P. 555) (L. 
D. 736) and MINORITY REPORT 
(3) reporting "Ought to pass" as 
amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" H-388. 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Benson 
of Southwest Harbor. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Birt of 
E.ast Millinocket to reconsider ac
ceptance of Majority Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from South
west Harbor, Mr. Benson. 

Mr. BENSON: Mr. Speaker 'and 
Members of the House: When this 
was discussed the other day, the 
House looked somewhat the same 
as it does right now. In the final 
analysis, the vote was just slightly 
over a hundred. The bill was lost 
by four votes and for that reason 
I asked that it be held and re
considered. I hope that a few of 
the people out in the corridors 
straggle in before we vote on it 
this time. 

r would like to reiterate a few of 
the things that I said the other 
day ,and I will keep it brief. First 
of all, any person who really wish
es to refinance their mortgage, and 
if they are able to do ,so, ean do 
so in the six-month period that we 
are talking about. During the long 
one-year period, properties run 
down, the owner pays nothing on 
them, the property cannot be re
sold, and the situation just stag· 
nates. These are some of the prob. 
lems with the present twelve-month 
foreclosure. 

Of major consideration is the 
fact that Maine banks are unable 

to sell Maine mortg'ages. No one 
wants them with the one-year fore
closure handicap. Thus while Maine 
finandal institutions can purchase 
out-of state mortgages when they 
have extra funds, they never can 
sell Maine mortgages when they 
are short of funds. These are just 
some of the reasons. 

Now the bill in its present form
we haVE' accepted the "Ought not 
to pass" Report. What I would 
like to do is reconsider our action 
whereby we accepted the "Ought 
not to pass" Report, accept the 
"Ought to pass" Report,and the 
bill will then be in a position for 
an amendment, and the amend
ment would exempt the farming 
community from this bill. And 
the amendment I have prepared 
reads like this in part, "Except 
that in the case of a mortgage 
covering real estate containing ten 
acres or more, used principally for 
agricultural purposes, said period 
shall be one year." So the farm
ingcommunity is going to be taken 
care of. This has been over the 
years the major objection to short
ening the foreclosure period. 

r ask 'lOU to reconsider whereby 
we accepted the "Ought not to 
pass" Report and we will then be 
in a posi.tion to accept the "Ought 
to pass" Report, amend this bill, 
and takE' another good look at it. 
I think that this is going to help 
considerably in loosening up some 
of the bank money which is SO 
very very tight now, and I would 
ask you to vote with me in this 
case. 

The SPEAKgR: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I shall try 
to be quite ob~ective about this. I 
am not a member of the board of 
directors of a financial institution 
like my good friend from South
west Harbor, so r don't have any
thing per sonal on this bill one way 
or the other. But it never ceases 
to happen that in the closing weeks 
of the legislative session, some in
terests s~ek to work their will in 
spite of adverse majority reports 
of committees which have heard 
the evidence, considered the evi
dence and passed upon the evi
dence. 
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Now I don't think that we should 
really reconsider this this after
noon. I have been reading in some 
of the newspapel's lately and going 
back in SlOme of the newspapers 
of the last few years, I read that 
the Americans are up to their neck 
in credit. Americans are on a bor
rowing binge that adds up to al
most half la trillion, not a million, 
but half a trillion dollars a year. 
To be specific, and I really don't 
know the mathematics of this, but 
it is $491,700,000,000. Now that 
adds up' to almost a half 'a trillion 
dollars a year. 

We are trying to hold the line 
here, and we are trying to sail 
safely through some pretty dan
gerous economic waters. Now 106 
members of this House last Friday 
saw that this unhappy bill would 
give more advantages to lending 
institutions 'and would create hard
ships on conscientious mOl'tgagees 
who ,struggle to pay their mort
gages, when because of some 
special circumstances, which my 
good friend from Westbrook, Mr. 
Oarrier, spoke of, they find them
selves jeopardized in keeping their 
~omes and their life sa vings which 
were tied up in equities in their 
mortgages. 

My good friend, the gentleman 
fl'om Westbrook, Mr. Carrier, a~so 
plOinted out that lending institu
tions have advantages that the 
mortgagor doesn't have. They can 
distr~bute the risk, the mortgagor 
oan distribute nothing. 

I don't think this House should 
wish to feed the fires of inflation 
by shortening the period of re
demption Ulnder our foreclosrure 
IaWls which alre,ady £avors the lend
ing institutions. And if the good 
gentleman fl'om Southwest Harbor 
is 'colJJcerned iabout property de
teriorating durilIl,g the year, during 
which the equity 'lOf redemption 
runs, I would call his attention to 
the Maine Revised Statutes An
notated which sets 'Out very very 
clearly that the lending institution 
doesn't have to wait a year before 
they take possession of the prop
erty. Once there has ibeena breach 
of the mortgage conditions, they 
can step in and take steps to ob
tain possession right away. 

So I don't think that this really 
should work ·anyhardsrups, as far 

als deteriovation of property goes. 
I think we should be more con
cerned to keep high the quality of 
protection to the consumers and the 
little people of this state who often 
find credit too easy and debt too 
hard. Therefore, I hope that the 
House will not reconsider lowering 
the protection presently afforded 
those who must borrow money, and 
when the vote is taken I request a 
division. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizelS the gentleman from Cum
berland, Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: NlOt be
ing ·a member of a board of direc
tors of ,any lending institution, and 
not subscribing to the proposition 
that the w,ay 'to accurately describe 
a bill ~Si to refer to it in somewhat 
overcharged tones as being unhap
py or the result of a special inter
est gripe, I think it might be help
ful to look at this bill and see what 
it does. 

As a member of the Judiciary 
Committee in the 102nd Maine 
LegisIature, I vlOted against the 
shol'tening of the foreclosure peri
od. I did so because in my judg
ment we didn't make any adequate 
provision witmn that proposal to 
give the farmer who has to depend 
IOn a !successful growing season an 
opportunity to have that successful 
growing season in order to bail 
himself out of financial distress 
that sometimes occurs. And I think 
that the f'arming interests and the 
farming communities in this state 
have a very real interest in having 
a good fair chance to redeem prop
erty. 

The amendment that my friend 
and I, as you all know, and I mean 
that sincerely, that my friend Mr. 
Benson suggested to you would 
make it pOSls!iJble to mallie Maine 
mortgages more marketable while 
at the same time protecting the 
legitimate inter'ests of the agri
cultural community. I think this is 
the real question. T'O imply some 
sinister 'corporate motive behind 
this hill is just to igJn'OTe the reali
tiels.. One 'Of our problems in Maine, 
a problem that is recognized by 
everyone who looks ,at the £acts, 
is that we have an inlswficient 
number 'of new housing stocks, 
that we don't have enough Maine 
oapital being invested in Maine 
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mortgages, and this is one of the 
reasons we have the hOUJsing prob
lems that we have today for Maine 
people. 

Mr. Benson has made what I 
characterize ,rusa perfectly reason
able request, to borrow the sort of 
phmse that my fdend from Houl
ton would use, a perfectly rea
sonable request that you permit 
the bill to have its two readingls 
today so that he can put the amend
ment on at third r·eader and give 
the bill an opportunity to be heard. 
Amd I for one at that time am go
tng to change my opposition to this. 
I think it isa reasanable iSolutian 
ta a very difficult problem and I 
hope that the Hause will see fit 
to accept the goad faUh effort be
ing made by Mr. Bensan ta present 
am ,amendment that is designed ta 
solve the problem. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
agnizes the gentleman fram Bridge
water, Mr. Finemare. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members 'Of the Hause: I am 
not g{)ing ta speak as a lawyer, I 
am gaing ta 'speak on the other 
side. I have prabably handled a 
great number of martgages myself 
()In farms, on dwelling hauses, that 
used ta be my businesls, but in late 
years I dan't knaw whether it is 
through stupidity or smartnelss, I 
got away fram them at a 'time when 
Ishauld, and I have faund I have 
only fareclased an 1.4 percent 'Of 
my mortgages ~n ,all the periad of 
years I handled them. And I faund 
that it didn't da ,any hurt ·to give 
them a year and I believe that any 
man whether it is a fa r m 0 r 
whether it is ·a dwelling hOUJse, na 
matter what it is, or a business, 
he should have at lealst o'ne year 
and I hape they ga against this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
agnizes the gentleman fram Old 
Orchard Beach, Mr. Danton. 

Mr. DANTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I admit ,that the amendment 
suggested i:s, a goad one wherein it 
will protect the farmers, because 
the farmers are invalved in a sea
sonal bUJsiness sa to say. But I 
think that we shauldalsa take into 
cansideratian the fisherman who is 
also iill the seasanal business. We 
should take into consideration the 
Sihoe worker who is involved in a 
seasanal industry. We should take 

into con.,idera'tion the summer rec
reational businessman who is also 
in the seasonal business. 

Now if Mr. Benson is willing to 
include all these, I think that prob
ably the bill might be a little more 
palatable. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes ,the gentleman from Strong, 
Mr. Dy,ar. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. Speaker and 
Member:; of the Hause: Earlier in 
the ses'sian I was working on a bill 
to intraduce Which wauld have 
taken th e money in the land re
serve for public UJse investments 
which .as of June 30, 1968, amaunt
ed to $2,496,000, that is presently 
inve,sted in stacks ·and b()lnds pay
ing fram 21J2 to 4 percent, have 
these bonds tr·ansferred and sold 
and these proceedis placed in caun
ty banks to be used for hame mort
g,ages. 

At a meeting in the State Treas
urer's o:'fice, there were several 
representatives of the banks here 
in the state, and -tbey said that the 
money wasn't needed. So right now 
I am really confused. We have a 
bill in here saying we c,an't get 
mortgage money ·and yet they 
didn't want two and a half million 
dallars. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recagnizEs the gentleman from 
Southwest Harbor, Mr. Benson. 

Mr. BENSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members laf the House: If I were 
to amend the bill to the extent that 
the gentleman fram Old Orchard, 
Mr. Danton, suggests, all I would 
have left is the paperclip. 

Now it might be interesting to 
review once again what is being 
done in other states. Practically 
all other states have a period of 
even less than six months. Abaut 
25 state:; have no faredasure 
periadat all other than a two or 
three week notice under power of 
sale. About 10 more use a period 
of six months or less and there 
are on~y about 11 states having 
a peri'Od as long as a year, and 
all 'Of those but twa are west of 
the Missi3sippi. 

Every New England state except 
Maine ha3 the period of six months 
or less, and New Hampshire, Con
necticut and Massachusetts have 
only short notice provisions under 
a power of sale. That is what they 
are doing araund us, ladies and 
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gentlemen, and I think that this 
is a move in the right directi.on on 
the handling of our foreclosure 
period. And I once again would 
encourage you to vote for recon
siderati'On. 

The SPE:A!KER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Biddef.ord, Mr. Sheltra. 

Mr. SHELTRA: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: After 
World War II, OUr real estate of
fice in Biddeford, we did some 
appraisal work for the Veteran's 
AdministratiDn on repossessions 
and actually the end result was 
that we found that in the majority 
of instances if some .of these 
families were to destroy the 
properties, they destroyed them 
upon immediate ownership of these 
properties. If they were the kind 
of people that didn't care for their 
properties, this is when the dam
age was done. We have ll'Ound that 
those who were good housekeepers, 
irregardless of the foreclosure 
procedures, that their homes were 
maintained in good order. So 
therefore I can't go al'Ong with 
this motion at all to reconsider. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Jefferson, Mr. Clark. 

Mr. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
think this is a very important bi1l. 
I 'can remember that this has 
been around many sessions of the 
Maine Legislature and the chief 
contention has been that the farm
er wasn't pl'Ioperly protected, 
especially the farmer in Aroostook 
County, which I grant is correct. 
But now with this amendment 
that has been offered to take care 
of his problems, I feel very strong
ly that it is high time that such 
legislation was passed. Money 
rates are high and a bank can tie 
up a lot of money lior an extra 
six months period" 'and in that in
stance why you -are taking your 
money away frDm the next man 
that c,'Omes along that might want 
to borrow. And furthermore, all 
of the federal agencies look as
kance at this law here in Maine. 
They would prefer to put their 
money in a state like FlDrida which 
has thirty days, I believe, or 
some of these other states that 
have been mentiDned. And I very 

definitely want to go ,along in favor 
of this bill as amended. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Some of 
us on the Committee realize what 
has happened in these other states 
and we know what the situatiDn 
is here in Maine. Now I have made 
a study .of quite a few of the states 
and I 'am sorry to ten you that 
Maine is the only state that I 
know l'Of in the entire uniDn of fifty 
states that when the mortgage is 
f?reclose~, the equity of redemp
tIon exprres, the poor fellow not 
'Only loses his home but he loses 
whatever equity he has in it. The 
financial institutions in this state 
are not required to 'acclQunt for any 
equity that exists. Now I have 
always thought that that was very 
cruel and very harsh and very un-
fair. . 

Now frankly I would be willing 
to be .reasonable if the proponents 
of thIS type of legislation want 
to put on an amendment for the 
six-months ,period -and aisD put on 
an amendment that the financial 
institution that forecloses on your 
home, if there is any equity left 
i~ should go to you 'and not to the 
fmancial institution. That 'Only 
seems fair to me. 

NDW I was just reading in the 
paper today about the interest 
rates, and frankly, they are fright
~,ning. I wilJl just read 'One sentence. 
Mo~t~age rates are rDcketing to 

a mImmum 'Of 9% to 11% percent 
and rates on smalllDansare climb
ing all 'Over the place." NDW if 
this is what you want to do to 
the little people 'Of Maine so be 
it, but I think Y''OU are 'making 
a mistake. If you want to lower 
it to six months and then make the 
financial institutiDnsaccount for 
any equity which may exist in 
the property once they .obtain their 
total pDssession and total owner
ship, lam willing to go along be
cause that way the little fellow 
is ,protected. otherwise I don't 
think it is fair. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Mechanic Falls, Mr. Foster. 

Mr. FOSTER: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
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House: I didn't intend to have 
anything to say on this subject 
matter today, 'and I ,am not going 
to make a pitch or a speech; I 
am going to make two observa
tions. I didn't have to go beyond 
the borders of the state to put 
myself in a position to make these 
observations. I could stay in my 
office in my little town and make 
the observations. I can give you 
two illustrations where this 'law of 
twelve months has done SQ much 
mQre harm, nQt necessarily tQ loan 
institutiQns, but tQ individuals, tQ 
inhabitants. 

I have in mind the case of a 
yQung couple whQ had bought a 
hQme, in fact they bQught a dQuble 
tenement and they didn't have any 
mQney ,of their 'Own in there. It 
was 'One 'Of thQse 5% deals and 
I dQn't think they even had 5% 
and they had it fQr ,a year, tWQ 
years. They decided tQ call it quits 
and they immediately gQta divQrce 
and gQt remarried and rneither lone 
was interested in the hQme and 
'Of CQurse they discontinued pay
ment 'On ~ there was a bank in
v,olved in this case, discQntinued 
payments 'On it. They didn't have 
a thing tQ lose, nQt 'a thing in the 
world did they have tQ lQse. 

SQ the bank was in the PQsition 
where that they WQuid have tQ 
fQreclQse 'Of CQurse and wait a year. 
CQnsequently there were two very 
fine apartments that remained un
'Occupied at a time irn my tQwn 
when rents were at a premiUm. 
But nQthing CQuid be dQne abQut 
it, they waited the year and that 
wasn't tQany advantage tQ the 
bank, the buyer whQ tOQk it up 
had tQ pay the back interest 'On it 
and all the banks didn't prQfit any
thing 'On it. They didn't make any 
mQney 'on it. It was just a hard
ship and it affected adversely the 
individuals and nQt the bank in this 
particular case. 

I have anQther illustratiQn that 
I sat in my 'Office and 'Observations 
made. I represented a man that 
had a substantial mQrtg,age 'On 
a very popular street, Sabbatus 
Street in LewistQn, tQ the extent 
'Of $15,000. He tQQk the mQrtgage 
and lQaned it tQ an automQbile 
dealer, $15,000. The automQbile 
dealer eventually went under, he 
didn't p,ay anything 'On it fQr tWQ 

years, he went under, went in 
bankruptcy, ,the trustee in bank
ruptcy fQund 'Out there wasn't 
equity enQugh in the prQperty SQ 
that they disclaimed tQ it, but 
there were subsequent Hens 'On it. 

So this man, having waited tWQ 
years frQm the date he fQre
clQsed, he had tQ wait another 
year, and there was a shQrtage 'Of 
potential building lQts and there 
was a building cQntractQr in Lew
istQn that was PQunding 'On his 
dQQr ha.lf the time trying to figure 
'Out SQme way 'Or SQme means in 
which he couldn't get hQld 'Of a 
title whereby the prQperty CQuid 
be cQnveyed and 'they WQuid start 
a building develQpment. 

NQW there are tWQ little illus
tratiQns where it wQrked a hard
ship on peQple that the three 
mQnths in this c,ase WQuid have 
been sufficient, six mQnths in all 
cases. I have never seen in my 
life a case that if YQU cQuldn't 
refinanee in six mQnths, I have 
never knQwn it tQ be refinanced 
any later than that. 

When this law was passed mQst 
'Of YQur IQans were by individuals 
and a perSQn might have tQ dQ a 
lQt 'Of struggling tQ get sQmeQne 
tQ refinance it - nQt nQW. If 'One 
finance institutiQn has started a 
fQreclQsure, it isn't a big prQb
lem tQ 15'0, if YQU p'aid up 'On it and 
get it refinanced perhaps thrQugh 
SQme 'Other federal agency 'Or sQme 
'Other competitive bank. 

SQ tl:Qse two QbservatiQnS are 
enQugh tQ CQnvince me, and I 
think if YQU CQmpare them with 
'Others in all the little tQwns and 
in the cities 'Of the State 'Of Maine, 
it 'Ought tQ be enQugh in itself to 
convince YQU that it is the peQple 
invQlved and the people being 
harmed and it isn't the bank that 
is making any mQney 'On reducing 
this fQreclQsure periQd. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentleman frQm West
broQk, Mr. Carrier. 

Mr. CARRIER: Mr. Speaker 
and Members 'Of the House: A few 
days agQ we debated this bill and 
the House vQted tQ accept the 
"Ought nQt tQ pass" RePQrt. TQday 
I hQPe yQU are cQnsistent and YQU 
VQte the same way. 

I am very impressed by the last 
statement of Mr. FQster due tQ 
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the fact that he does convey the 
message that I intended to con
vey, or that I tried to convey last 
week, and that is the concern for 
the individual. The individual can 
get hurt and he does get hurt and 
he will get hurt much more on a 
shorter foreclosure period. 

The fact remains that the bank 
is at an all advantage when it 
comes for the buyer to get a 
mortgage. We can assume that if 
a fellow did not pay his mortgage 
within the redemption period of 
twelve months, but on the other 
hand that he has devoted his life
time paying on the mortgage for 
a period of let's say twelve years 
on a fifteen year mortgage, then 
I don't think that he should be 
foreclosed on for trying to save 
some of his equity. 

I sympathize with the intention 
of the amendment that is to be 
presented to help the farmers. 
But I also claim that the rest of 
us that do have to get mortgages, 
we are faced, not with the same 
problems, but we 'could also be 
faced with a terrible loss of in
come due to sickness for a pro
longed period of time. I think that 
the people should be given an 
equal chance if they are for some 
reason or another, and I am talk
ing about the conscientious buy
er, that he should be given the 
same chance as all the others be
cause I think we are ·all faced 
with problems whether it is a 
farming problem or whether it 
is a sickness problem or any other 
kind of problem that takes care 
of all our reserves. 

I would concur with Mr. Ber
man, and I have always been of 
this opinion, and this is a fact 
which maybe some of you don't 
know but probably you all do, that 
under the power of sale, assuming 
that I pay on :my house for ten 
years and the market value is 
$10,000 and if I have paid for ten 
years on a fifteen year mortgage, 
I might owe two or three thous
and dollars, well under the power 
of sale and after foreclosure pro
ceedings and possession, the loan
ing institution finds themself with 
title and he can sell, although you 
only oWe two or three thous·and 
dollars, it is my understanding 

that he can sell this house for 
$5,000, $6,000, $7,000 or $8,000 and 
pocket the difference between what 
you owe them and what is actual
ly recovered from the property. 

I don't think that this is fair. 
Most of the time maybe - and 
another approach to this is that 
if you owe the bank $5,000 and 
the property is still worth 8 or $10,-
000, they will make no force what
soever to sell the property for any 
more than they have in it, there
by excluding and sometime any 
second mortg·ages held by any in
dividual. And I don't think that is 
fair too. I think this is showing 
great preference to the loaning 
institution. I think they do deserve 
some consideration but I don't 
think they deserve it at the expense 
of the buyer. 

As far as refinancing goes, it 
was said or made it sound so, 
that it is very easy to refinance 
your house if they foreclose. Well 
I don't believe that and I know 
this from experience, not on my 
own, but through dealing in real 
estate, that actually if a bank 
forecloses on you and you try to 
go somewhere else and refinance 
it, maybe somebody will be sym
pathetic and let you have the 
money but as a rule they will not. 
It is just as bad as if you have 
a premium owed on your car in
surance and you don't pay it and 
the agent cancels, you turn around 
and try to get an insurance policy 
somewhere else. You will eventual
ly, but it is a real hardship. 

I truly feel that the mortgage 
periOd of twelve months is a rea
sonable one and as far as money 
from out of state goes. coming 
in and all that stuff, I will only 
say this from observation that I 
don't think that there is any prob
lem in getting mortgage money 
as far as the selling of real estate. 
I think one bank might refuse, 
two banks might refuse, but I 
think within a circle of fifty miles 
or thirty miles, that you can place 
a good mortgage with a good 
buyer. 

If the money is so tight or is so 
scarce, I think, and I don't recall 
just what L. D. we have here, but 
we have a L. D. in here and I am 
not sure if it is 1360 or not, but 
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we have a L. D. in here which the 
savings bank will ask us to give 
them the authority to invest hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in 
building multi-apartment houses 
around the state if they wish to. 
Now in other words, they would 
take the mortgage on something 
that they owned themselves. This 
I don't object to, but it seems to 
me that if they are so tight for 
money, that the money is so tight 
to get on mortgages, that they 
surely will not get a higher rate 
of interest from their own proper
ties then they would lending it out 
to individuals, and it is a known 
fact in the banking business as 
well as any other business that 
you don't put all your eggs in the 
same basket and you spread them 
out. So therefore and for many 
other reasons, I strongly object to 
the cutting down of the foreclosure 
period and I hope you will vote 
against the reconsideration mo
tion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bel
grade, Mr. Sahagian. 

Mr. SAHAGIAN: Mr. Speaker, I 
move for the previous question. 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair 
to entertain a motion for the prev
ious question it must have the 
consent of one third of the mem
bers present and voting. FOr the 
Chair to entertain the motion for 
the previous question you will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote nO. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
A sufficient number having vot

ed, the previous question was en
tertained. 

The SPEAKER: The question be
fore the House is, shall the main 
question be put now? All those in 
fa vor will say yes; those opposed 
will say no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
the main question was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The main ques
tion is on the reconsideration of 
the acceptance of the Majority 
Report "Ought not to pass" on 
Bill "An Act relating to Period of 
Real Estate Mortgage Foreclos
ure," House Paper 555, L. D. 736. 
All in favor of reconsideration will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
55 having voted in the affirma

tive and 75 having voted in the 
negative, the motion to reconsider 
did not prevail. 

Mrs. White of Guilford was 
granted unanim.ous consent to ad
dress the House. 

Mrs. WHITE: Mr. Speaker and 
Membei's of the House: I beg your 
tolerance while I speak to you 
briefly concerning Enactor, item 3 
on Page 5 of your calendar, "An 
Act Providing for Bond Issue in 
the Amount of Thirty Million Dol
lars to Reconstruct Route 6," 
which was passed this morning. 

As many of you know I am and 
have been for a considerable per
iod of time very much interested 
in the reconstruction of Route 6. 
I feel that the money provided by 
a bond issue and used on this road 
would be money well invested and 
would bring a good return to this 
state. I feel that a good east-west 
highwa~ following Route 6 would 
aid the economy not only of the 
area it crosses - in Washington, 
Penobscot, Piscataquis and Somer
set Counties - but also it would 
aid the ,~conomy of the whole State 
of Maine. 

But I would be less than honest 
if I indicated that I am wholly in 
agreement with the present bill. 
If you are at all familiar with the 
area involved in the bill and the 
area which I represent, you are 
aware that this bill would bypass 
Monson, Greenville, the Moose
head Lake area, and the Squaw 
Mountain Ski Slope area. They are 
directly on Route 6 and they hope, 
of course, that any reconstruction 
would go through Greenville. 

I feel that the Moosehead Lake 
area is an important part of the 
State of Maine and deserves con
sideration. As their Representative, 
I shall continue to work for the 
routing of this construction 
through Monson and the Green
ville area, and in view of the fact 
that the bond issue will not go be
fore the electorate until next year 
in November I am hopeful that 
within that time we may find a 
satisfactory resolution to our dif
ferences Thank you. 
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The Chair laid before the House 
the first tabled and ,todayas,signed 
matter: 

SENATE REPORT - Commit
tee on Labor on Bill "An Act Pro
viding Notice O'r Severance P,ay by 
Employers" (S. P. 156) (L. D. 
474) reporting "Ought to pass" las 
amended by CDmmittee Amend
ment "A" S-l84. (In Senate, Re
pDrt accepted and Bill passed to' be 
engrossed as amended by CDmmit
tee Amendment "A"). 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Farn
ham Df Hampden. 

Pending - Acceptance in concur
rence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman frDm R,ay
mDnd, Mr. Durgin. 

Mr. DURGIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: The LabDr Committee re
ported this bill out originally on 
March 11, 1969. That was sO' IDng 
agO' I hardly remember it. The 
repDrt was 8 to 2 "Ought not to' 
pass". Subsequently this bill was 
returned to' the CDmmittee Dn La
bDr and came out with a unani
mous repDrt "Ought to pass" as 
amended. 

Now I have in my hand here a 
report frDm the AttDrney General's 
office stating that the amendment 
is unCDnstitutiDnal. The last para
graph says: "We conclude that the 
classification of emplDyers ,and em
plDyees as set fDrth in the amend. 
ment is bDth ,artificial and discrim
inatDry and therefore violative of 
the due process clause Df both the 
State and Federal ConstitutiDn." 

I therefO're mO've indefinite PDSt
pDnement of this bill and all its 
accomp'anying papers. 

The SPEAKE,R: The gentleman 
frDm RaymDnd, Mr. Durgin, moves 
that bDth the repO'rt and bill be 
indefinitely pDstpO'ned. The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Brunswick, Mr. McTeague. 

Mr. McTEAGUE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: One O'f 
the unique things abO'uta fresh
man's fil'st term here is he soO'n 
learns t'hatthe official O'pinions of 
the nO'n-legislative bO'dies seem to 
play a very large rO'le in our delib
eratiO'ns. There is nO'thing wrong 
with this as IO'ng ,as we have time 
to' consider ,them befO're we make 
the decision. 

I 'can think of a few instances 
when large employers 'are treated 
in different ways than small em
ployers. For example, later on 
this afternoon on ourc'alendar, we 
will have a bill that 'considers 
WO'rkmen's Compensation. We have 
an exemption there for emplO'yers 
under a certain size where we re
quire coverage when they are O'ver 
a certain size. I was not 'aware 
this concept had ever been con
sidered uncO'nstitutiO'nal. But be
cause I, and I think the other mem
bers O'f the Labor Committee that 
worked hard to' come up with a 
comprO'mise and sO'mething that 
would prO'tect the peO'ple that were 
in this situation, have labO'red long 
and hard on it and because we 
WO'uid like an O'Pportunity to' be 
able to' IO'O'k intO' it 'again, I hope 
that sO'me member will table this 
bill for one day. 

,Whereupon, on motiO'n of Mr. Le
vesque of Madawaska, retabled 
pending the motiO'n of Mr. Durgin 
of RaymO'nd ,that it be indefinitely 
postponed and 'Specially assigned 
for tomO'rrow. 

The Chair 'laid Ibefore the House 
the secO'nd tabled ,and tO'day as
signed matter: 

SENATE REPORT - "Ought 
nO't to' pass" - CO'mmittee on 
Judiciary on Bill "An Act re'lating 
to CO'ntrO'I O'f Riots" (S. P. 141) 
(L. D. 423) (In Senate, Bill sub
stituted :£or the RepO'rt and passed 
to be engrossed) 

Tabled June 3 by Mr. 
Levesque of Madawaska. 

Pending - MO'tiO'n of Mr. Ber
man of HO'ulton to accept Report 
in nO'n-concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman frO'm 
HO'ultO'n, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: The com
mittee which heard this bill heard 
no evidence that would justify such 
a far-sweeping and restrictive 
piece of legislatiO'n. It was the 
same committee which neard the 
regist:r~ation 'of firearms bill and 
that bill alsO' received a unanimO'us 
"Ought not to' pas's" Report. 

Now sO'mewhere in this riot con
trol bill there is s,omething with 
regard to firearms which I think 
shou1d be brO'ught to the attention 
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'Of this HDuse and if YDU want tD 
go for this riDt CDntrDl bill, YDU 
will dD it with your eyes wide 
'Open. On page 2 'Of the bill it says, 
amDng 'Other things: "withDUt 
limiting the sCDpe 'Of the s,ame, 
said 'Orders, rules and regulatiDns 
may prDvide fDr the cDntrDl 'Of 
traffic including public and private 
transpDrtation; designatiDn 'Of the 
specific areas in which the 'Oc
cupancy and use 'Of buildings and 
ingress and egress 'Of perSDns and 
vehicles may be prDhibited Dr regu
lated. cDntrol 'Of places 'Of amuse
ment and assembly and 'Of perSDns 
'On public streets and thDrDugh
fares, establishment of ,a curfew; 
cDntrDl 'Of the sa1e, transpDrtatiDn 
and use 'Of alcDhDlic beverages, 
liquDrsand malt liqUDrs; contrDl 
'Of the pDssessiDn, sale, carrying 
and use 'Of firearms, 'Other danger
DUS weapDns and ammunition," 
etc" etc., etc. 

N O'A we 'On the cDmmittee unan
imDusly felt that the State didn't 
need this type of restrictive legis
lath'lI SD I hDpe you will gD alDng 
with the unanimDus "Ought nDt 
tD pass" Report 'Of the CDmmittee. 

Thereupon, the "Ought nDt tD 
pass" RepDrt was <accepted in 
nDn-cDllcurrenceand sent up fDr 
CDnCUlTence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recDgnizes the gentleman from 
Old Town, Mr. Binnette. 

Mr, BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker, 
dDes the HDuse have in its pDS
sessioll HDuse ,Paper 1185, L. D. 
1506" 

The SPEAKER: The answer is 
in the affirmative, Bill "An Act 
Revising the MDtor Vehicle Dealer 
RegistratiDn Law." 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker, 
I wDuld Hke tD suspend the rules 
in 'Order tD put in an amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frDm Old TDwn, Mr. Binnette, 
moves that the HDuse recDnsider 
its actiDn 'On yesterday whereby 
this Bill was passed tD be en
grDssed as amended by HDuse 
Amendment "A". 

The Chair recDgnizes the gentle
man frDm Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes. 

ML HEWES: Mr. Speaker, a 
parliamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
ma~ state his inquiry. 

Mr. HEWES: I assure that the 
pUI1pose 'Of the move tD recDnsider 
is tD submit Amendment H-456 and 
I question if that is germane tD 
the-

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
wDuld advise the gentleman that 
his questiDn is nDt in order. The 
pending questiDn is recDnsidera
tiDn. Is it the pleasure 'Of the 
HDuse to recDnsider its actiDn 'Of 
yesterday whereby this bill was 
passed to be engrDssed as amended 
by HDuse Amendment "A" in nDn
cDncurrence? It's 'a vDte. 

WhereupDn, Mr. Binnette 'Of Old 
TDwn 'Offered HDuse Amendment 
"B" and mDved its ad DptiDn. 

HDuse Amendment "B" (H-456J 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Dgnizes the gentleman frDm Man
cester, Mr. RideDut. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I 
questiDn the germaneness 'Of this 
,amendm~nt and ask fDr the Chair 
tD rule. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frDm Manchester, Mr. RideDut 
questions the germaneness 'Of the 
amendment, and the Chair wDuld 
rule tha t ,the amendment is nDt 
germane and will cite HDuse Rule 
32 and Joint Rule 21 as its authDr
ity, and the Chair trusts that the 
HDuse "ill sustain the ruling 'Of 
the Chair. Is this the pleasure 'Of 
the HDuse? It's a vote. 

ThereupDn, the Bill was passed 
tD be engrDssed as amended by 
HDuse Amendment "A" in nDn
concurrence and sent up fDr CDn .. 
currence, 

The Ch air laid befDre the HDuse 
the third tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

MajDrity Report (6) - "Ought 
not tD pass" - Committee 'On Ap
prDpriations and Financial Affairs 
'On Bill "An Act ApprDpriating 
Moneys :CDr VDcatiDnal and Tech
nical Institute in Waterville" (S. 
P. 83) (L. D. 280) and MINORITY 
REPORT (4) rep 'Orting same in a 
new draft (S. P. 477) (L. D. 1554) 
under title 'Of "An Act Appropri
ating Moneys fDr a State Voca
tiDnal and Technical Institute in 
Waterville" and that it "Ought tD 
pass" (In Senate, MinDrity RepDrt 
accepted) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Birt 'Of 
East MiljjnDcket. 
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Pending - Motion of Mr. Carey 
of Waterville to accept Minority 
Report in concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from East 
Millinocket, Mr. Birt. 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gen:tlemen of the 
House: This bill that we have 
before us today is another ap
proach to vocational and technical 
education. And to review some of 
the programs that we presently 
have under consideration and de
velopment in the state, we first 
would want to look to the 'present 
vocational and technical schools at 
the post-secondary level, of which 
presently there are five in the 
state, are authorized for in various 
stages of development and ex
pansion,and one in Washington 
County in which the ,funds have 
been operated and presently is 
not in operation. It is in the initial 
stages of development and hopes 
to be in operation next year. 

These programs are all in the 
process of development and none 
have reached the point of fulfill
ment that we would like to expect 
that they will in the future. They 
are in the process of growth as 
far as construction is concerned 
and also as far as development of 
programs. 

Six years ago we ventured into 
another area of vocational edu
cation at the secondary level with 
the passage of a bill that I re
member quite well, of L. D. 44, to 
set up regional and vocational 
institutes. This program has moved 
along and there are several of 
these programs in the state that 
are at the present time operating. 
The best information that I can 
find, none of them are operating 
at the same scope as what the 
original intent of the bill is. And 
I would like to review for one area 
in the budget document the growth 
of the cost of these programs and 
this is just operational costs and 
does not enter into the area of con
struction. 

In the 1967-68 year we spent 
$59,000 for the operation of these 
schools. In '68-69 it went up to 
$242,000. '69-70 the sum of $527,000 
has been authorized and '70-71 is 
$981,525. This has been modified 
just very slightly in the L. D. that 

came out, the Current Services 
budget, but these were the original 
recommendations. This program 
calls for 90% of the cost of edu
cation at the post-secondary level, 
66 2/3% at the secondary level and 
the State is obligated to pay 75% 
of the cost for the building on con
struction. 

Today we have another and third 
approach being considered. Now 
this is a completely new approach 
and when the bill was heard before 
the Committee it merited a good 
deal of interest. The Committee 
took a long look at it. There was 
a good deal of interest in it. There 
was no serious opposition to it out
side of the possible conflict that it 
might have with present vocational
technical programs that are al
ready being developed that are 
still not up to the area that we 
would like to have them. 

The original bill called for 
$250,000 each year to set up a 
program for vocational-technical 
education ]or people beyond their 
eighteenth birthday. Since that 
time the bill has been modified 
slightly and there is a Minority 
Report which is presently the 
action that is before you which 
reduces this down to $95,000 each 
year of the biennium, $98,000 to be 
exactly accurate, to put this on 
a trial basis for two or three years. 
This program could be operated, 
from my understanding in talking 
with the people in the Department 
of Education, under the vocational 
and area program and without 
this program under this L. D. 1554. 

I do fear we are going in too 
many directions in vocational edu
cation. I am certainly probably as 
sympathetic and understanding of 
them as any member of this House, 
having come out of a family that 
has always been involved in this 
area of making a livelihood, but 
I do not believe that at this time 
with the problems that we have in 
financing and the availability of 
money and the programs that are 
presently being considered that 
are not up to full development 
that we want to go into this area 
at this time. 

It would be my hope that the 
Minority Report is not accepted 
and then the Majority Report of 
the Appropriations Committee can 
be accepted. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Water
ville, Mr. Carey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, there 
WRS an error by the gentleman, 
Mr. Birt, from East Millinocket. 
II IS Ilot $98,000 per year of (he 
biennium. It is a total sum of 
$98,000. This is what the price tag 
on this bill is and originally, he is 
correct, it was $500,000. Now the 
$98,000 is total cost and would be 
reduced by tuition charges. This 
is a new concept in vocational 
education and we want to use it 
with existing facilities and at off
hour times in the public school 
system and through the summer 
months. 

As Mr. Birt of East Millinocket 
said. vocational schools are costly 
and this morning L. D. 404 which 
was before us had an amount of 
$5,430,000 to bond for four vocation
al schools. There is an amendment 
which would reduce this to $224,000. 
At this time this type of cut is 
welcome money-wise but the point 
is that before we are forced to go 
into this large or larger bond issue 
for vocational schools we could 
h;,ve this commuter school in Wa
terville using existing facilities, 
prograll1med; and befol'(~ the 105th 
Legislature we could evaluate this 
new concept which could "plead 
ovcr the state at greatly reduced 
cost to lhf' State than at present. 

Now even if the $224,000 which 
the amendment in L. D. 404. would 
have us spend, many costly items 
are either existing or unneeded for 
the progressive step we hopefully 
will be taking in Waterville. 

I have some communications. 
Mr. Birt did mention the Depart
ment of Education. I have a letter 
on the 28th of April which was 
sent to Senator JOe Sewall and in 
there I will read some parts of 
it. It said the Waterville School 
Department will operate the pro
gram for the State Department of 
Education, employing all the in
structional personnel, maintaining 
equipment and so forth. The De
partment of Education will set 
fees comparable to those charged 
at Ollr other vocational technical 
institutes. and this tuition money 
will be turned over to the General 
Fund of the State. 

And such a program should be 
experimental for approximately 

two years of operation, and future 
funding requests should be based 
on a tborough evaluation of the 
program. The State Board of Edu
cation endorsed this proposal at 
its regular meeting on the 25th 
of April of this year. 

I have a communication from 
Robert O. Brown who is Director 
of Industrial Relations at Keyes 
Fibre Company and in it he says, 
"We further expect the machine 
dye demand to continue as ad
ditional production equipment is 
acquired both here and abroad and 
the demand for specialized dye 
equipment falls directly upon our 
machine shops since their techni
cal know-how and specialized 
machinei'y is able to provide this 
type of service most economically." 
Now Keyes Fibre is willing to make 
its modern dye shop available to 
us, and we can also use their 
foundry. 

When ;TOU go home this weekend 
if you will check around with the 
industrie, in your location, ask if 
they have a shortage of black
smiths. Now not the guy that 
shoes hJrses. Industrial plants 
still use a great number of black
smiths, -urprisingly f'nough, and 
there is a tremendous shortage of 
these people especially in the paper 
industry. 

I would certainly urge your sup
port of the Minority Report and 
when the vote is taken I ask for a 
roll call. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Owls 
Head, Mr. MacPhail. 

Mr. MacPHAIL: MI". Speaker and 
Members of the House: This type 
of school proposed here must not 
be confused with the four Vocation
al-Technical Institutes now in op
eration and the fifth one about to 
be. As 11 as been stated these are 
using existing buildings and teach
ing cour.les similar to what are 
taught in the other vocational in
stitutes, which is ·a type of edu
cation I ,1m sure we should largely 
embark upOn in this state. 

And I would hope that the Min
ority Report might be accepted in 
this case 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Skow
hegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I rise only 
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to say a few brief words in support 
of this bill. While this is in Ken
nebec County and not in my own 
county of Somerset, this would 
have a tremendous impact on the 
economy of Somerset County. This 
would allow people from las far 
north in my county as J'ack
man, which is very close to the 
Canadian border, to commute to 
the City of Waterville and use 
these facilities. As it is now, these 
people cannot afford to go to any 
regional school in the state and 
commute each day; neither can 
they afford to go to another city 
and live there while they are learn
ing a trade. 

Now I have talked to several of 
the industries in my county and we 
have many small ones---"We have 
no large ones-and they feel that 
this would be a great help, not only 
to training people for their in
dustry, but for the fact that if this 
were offered in this ,area it might 
induce some other industry to come 
into the area. Also I have talked 
to the Board of Directors of SAD 
54 which is a District in my area 
of the public schools. This en
compasses six towns and they feel 
this would be a good system to 
add onto the educational system. 
This would give a lot of people a 
chance to go and learn a trade. 
Right now in my area we have 
absolutely nothing in this line to 
offer to the people. 

So I do hope you will support 
this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Madi
son, Mr. Corson. 

Mr. CORSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I should like to join my 
colleague from Skowhegan, the 
gentleman, Mr. Dam, in support
ing his bill. It of course would be 
a great asset to my area, and in 
particular the operation of the 
school in the late afternoon and 
evening hours would permit a 
student to hold down a job in the 
morning thus enabling him to go to 
school, which otherwise financially 
he would not be able to, and I 
urge you to support this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Water
ville, Mr. Fortier. 

Mr. FORTIER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 

House: I want to concur with my 
colleague from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey, in support of this bill. I 
also want to thank Mr. Birt for 
developing a very good analysis of 
the problem. I appreciate his 
doubts but let me tell you that if 
you spend $90,000 in Waterville 
we will make it a success. We 
very seldom fail. 

We have in the area within 
eighteen miles of Waterville four 
degree granting institutions, but 
we have no institution of this 
nature. This is not only an area 
problem but it is a chance for 
you members of the Legislature 
to solve a state-wide problem. 
This is a bright, new concept in 
education. We have spoken of 
this concept many times. I have 
seen editorials and articles by 
educators all over the country 
saying that if we could use our 
facilities more than we presently 
do that the cost of education would 
go down signific,antly. 

We have another problem in 
Waterville and that is retraining. 
We have some very dynamic in
dustries in Waterville, including 
the one across the river in Wins
low, Scott Paper Company, Keyes 
Fibre Company, the chicken proces
sing companies, the textile in
dustry. These are all dynamic 
and live industries in Waterville 
that employ people year round. 
At the present time there is no 
ways for the industries in the area 
to retrain their people ,and when I 
said that Waterville would make 
this a success I was thinking of 
this particular aspect, and I want 
to assure Mr. Birt that we have 
enough people in our industries 
in Waterville needing retraining 
so that we could probably make up 
a couple of classrooms in just 
that area. 

Our high school vocational pro
gram admittedly, as Mr. Birt has 
mentioned, is getting off to a slow 
start, but I guarantee you that 
that will be accepted very shortly. 

I would like to read a letter from 
the Commissioner of Education on 
this problem and the subject is 
Utilization of Public Education 
Facilities. "At a time when educa
tional costs are soaring we hear a 
great deal about using our public 
school facilities for more than a 
five to six hour day. Actually there 
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are many communities in Maine 
which do operate programs for 
adults throughout the school year. 
Bangor is a shining example of a 
school system which utilizes its 
resources to the limit of its abil
ity. Bangor runs a regular high 
school program for adults who 
want a high school diploma. It 
operates a basic program for 
adults who have not reached the 
educational level to handle high 
school level programs. 

"In its man power development 
and training progl'am it has pro
grams to upgrade man power 
skills, train mentally retarded 
teenagers and adults and numer
ous other skill programs. Two of 
our vocational technical institutes 
operate extensive evening pro
grams. Central Maine Vocational 
Technical Institute serves just un
der 400 day students and over 1200 
adults in the evenings throughout 
the year. Southern Maine serves 
less than 600 day students and 
about 1200 adults in the evening 
programs. In other words more 
qualified students can be served 
if operational money"-operational 
money, and this is what we are 
asking for, mind you-he says 
"operational money, not capital 
expenditure money, and this we 
have to call to your attention. We 
have a plant that is either worth 
or will be worth shortly in the 
vicinity of $2 million which would 
be half wasted if half the time that 
it could be used were not used. 

"Your proposed legislation to 
utilize the Waterville High School 
vocational facilities for an evening 
program can serve as an experi
mental model to guide our think
ing in the years ahead. We shall 
always have a need of residential 
facilities for our widely scattered 
rural population, but our urban 
citizens can be served in existing 
plants. We have the imagination 
to work out programs compatible 
with the regular daytime operation 
of these schools." 

And let me say in concluding 
that this is my third term in the 
Legislature and it took a freshman 
Senator to realize the potential of 
this legislation, and I am sorry I 
didn't think of it earlier. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I signed 
the Minority Report "Ought to 
pass" on this measure and if I 
would not rise wherein it concerns 
vocational education I would feel 
as if I were a traitor. I don't think 
this measure is the answer to all. 
I will have to admit it isa new 
step in another direction. But by 
the same token I cannot just sit 
here, as one who co-sponsored the 
very first measure for vocational 
education in South Portland and 
then went on to our own program, 
then from there to Presque Isle and 
Bangor, and I also must be mind
ful of the fact that I did get the 
one hundred percent support at all 
times from the delegates then of 
the area of the City of Waterville; 
and for that and the reason that 
I feel very strongly wherein it con
cerns voeational education, I would 
support this measure as presented. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Old 
Town, Mr. Binnette. 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of this 
House: I have always been a great 
believer of this vocational training 
because we have many of our 
youth who cannot through finan
cial help go to college for four 
years and they are left, as one 
might say, by the wayside. In this 
case, this is an exception. We are 
fortunate we do not have to have 
a new building. They have an ex
isting bu:,lding from what I under
stand, which is very capable of 
handling all the adults that would 
really want to carryon that course 
or any of the youth that would be 
working in some shops that would 
improve their training. ,I think this 
is a wonderful suggestion that they 
have come up with, and if lam 
correct ill my understanding I be
lieve this is a trial for the next 
two year~; to see how it is going to 
work out. If it does work out to 
good advantage, it is going to be 
a great ::.aving to the state and it 
is going to be an opportunity for 
many of our youth to get a trade, 
something which they will need la
ter on in life, and I heartily sup
port it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Au
gusta, Mr. Lund. 
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Mr. LUND: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Each ses
sion brings a number 'Of difficult 
problems and this has been a 
difficult one for me. It would have 
been very easy and very comfort
ab~e for me to support this meas
ure, but I did not. I was one of 
the Majority "Ought not to pass" 
signers on the Committee on Ap
propriations and Financial Affairs, 
It was difficult for me to do this, 
not only because IOf the very per
suasive and persistent efforts of 
the sponsor in getting support for 
his bill, but more importantly f'or 
the many friends that I have in the 
Waterville area, many whom I 
noticed here in the gallery earlier 
today, and also because formerly 
I represented the Waterville area 
in the other body. 

But I joined in the majority of 
the committee in opposing this, not 
because it would ll!ot be a very nice 
feature for Waterville, but because 
the majority of the committee felt 
that this did not represent a wise 
step for us, taking the overall view 
of our efforts in the area of voca
tiona,l training. 

We already have a number of 
problems within our existing V1oca
tional school setup as operated by 
the state. Many of the programs 
came under close scrutiny of our 
committee :because of the small 
attendance in some ,of the schools 
and s'ome of the courses have been 
closed out because of small at
tendance. But this measure would 
change very radically the approach 
of our existing vocational-technical 
high schools, these high schools 
which are heavily subsidized by 
the state. 

As I have indicated this would 
undoubtedly be a handy dandy 
solution for the City 'Of Waterville 
and I find it difficult not to sup
port it. But we have in the State 
of Maine 23 - we have authorized 
23 of these regional-vocational
technical high schools and if we go 
for this project here, which is 
described as a new concept but 
which I would rather describe as 
Pandora's Box, I see no reason 
why we should not authorize an 
identical project in everyone of 
the 23 similar high schools many of 
which are in areas all over the 
state. 

Now if the state is ready to un
dertakea massive financial com
mitment such as would be entailed 
here, fine, let's go with it. But if 
weare going to do this for one 
area, at least I want to make sure 
that the members of this House 
are fully aware that this will 
represent, from the viewpoint of 
the existing vocational-technical 
setup, a breach in the dike which 
will cause us very serious prob-
1ems in implementing these pro
grams in the future. And I ,'egret 
I cannot go along with my very 
good friends from the northern 
part of the county and north of 
Waterville, but I feel at this time 
this would be an unwise expendi
ture of state funds. 

It has been pointed out that 
originally this measure had a much 
larger price tag tied to it and that 
it ,of course is reduced now. Many 
of us have had occasion earlier to 
point out programs, which once 
they begin are very very difficult 
indeed to stop. And I just wam this 
House to know that if we do take 
this step - and it undoubtedly 
would be a fine feature for Water
ville High School, but if we do take 
the step, I see no logical way for 
barring the same step all ovel' the 
state. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Hampden, Mr. Farnham. 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of this House: J 
join to endorse the motion of my 
clolleague from Waterville. Mr. 
Carey, in supporting the Minority 
Report. I do this with no reluctance 
and I would caution you that the 
dike that the Representative from 
Augusta, Mr. Lund speaks about 
is one that should have been 
breached years ago. We have al
ways concentrated on educating 
those boys and girls who are po
tential college material. We have 
neglected the young men and the 
young women who do become our 
industrial plant workers and sup
ply the skills that keep the Maine 
economy alive. 

It is true this proposal does em
bark ,on a new concept, but it is 
a concept that should have been 
adopted possibly prior to the 
adoption of the regional vocational 
school idea, because in almost 
everyone 10'£ ,our major cities we 
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do have fairly extensive work
shops in OUr high school buildings. 
These could be used in late after
noon and certainly in the evenings 
for further expansion of this in
dustrial type training. 

Furthermore, I did make a call 
to my coHeagues in the pers,onnel 
departments IOf the various in
dustries in Waterville, and they 
are one hundred percent behind 
this because we in industry are 
ha"ing a very very difficult time 
finding the skills we need 
sldlled machinists, electricians, 
welders. blacksmiths, pipefitters, 
and whatnot. We are not training 
them anywhere in Maine. So I hope 
that all of you will go along with 
the motion of the gentlemen from 
Wakn'il!e, Mr. Carey and accept 
the 'd inority Report. 

TiL' SPEAKER: The Chair 
r'ec(Jf~llizes the gentleman from 
HOldtoll. l\lr. Haskell. 

.:vii HASKELL: lVIr. Speaker and 
MemiJers of the House: I had not 
plarl'wd to speak on this subject 
but i am very firmly conviD-red 
thal In the State of lV!aine we 
ShOI!:ei 1l0t be afraid to exp2riment 
cdu(,:lrionally. Rather than viewing 
,hi., as possibly a breach in a 
dikt. i:. seems to me that we might 
POSSli)!~ be climbing out of a rut. 

T!,(' SPEAKER: The Chair 
!'ccogfllzes the gentleman from 
c.;outl!west Harbor, Mr. Benson. 

~Tl BENSON: Mr. Speaker and 
\1embers of the House: I woukl 
likp 10 addn'ss myself to several 
eommeuts that hive been m;ldf', 
onl' hy the gentleman from Water
\'ilk. Mr. Carey. He mentiDned 
t1lP (:ost. I find that both 112 and 
the f;entJeman from East 1ililinoc
ket. VII'. Birt are right, the cost is 

"ll"-\'I'al" figllre. :1'98.000 :mr1 ti'3t 
is tll e figure tha t is in thc bill. 
So the:' are both right. 

This is a new concept. We are 
starting off on a new voyage in 
vocational education. It is one that 
a mnjority of the Appropriations 
Committee felt that we cO~lld not 
afford. I think that this is kind of 
the cream on the vocational pie if 
you WOUld. I would remind you 
that tll, pres!"lll vocational-techld
cal institutes are not full, there is 
ample room for adq.itional students 
in each of these institutions, and 
to set up a new concept in voca-

tional education at this time, I feel, 
is something we just plain cannot 
afford. 

I would remind you that the adult 
program might be severely cut 
back or completely eliminated if 
grades 13 and 14 'are placed in this 
particular regional school. I don't 
know what starting such a new 
program might do to the present 
vocationa .. t e c h n i cal institutes 
which I say are presently not full. 

We ha\'e in the last few days 
been talk ng tax talk. Some of us 
are walking around making noises 
like cOll3crvatiYes. We have been 
reluctant to accept the proposals 
S2t forth in the p<:rt II Budget of 
the Appropr;ations Committee. This 
is an additional expenditure, and 
once ag:,L1 I think om~ th' t wnuld 
Le very ni.ce if wc could afford it; 
but for tIe moment I just don't 
think we ~an afford it. 

Thf' C:P:!::AKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Wins
low. Mr. Carter. 

Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I 
would lil,e to po~e a question 
t!u'ough the Chair to anyonp who 
cal1 ans-~v;:!l' and my question is, 
dGe, anyone 1m,:)w what the a ver
;1,((' ;<llllllal pnrollll" :11 i,- in (HlP: I 
the e.\.istbg vocational in"titutions? 

Tile SP1::AKEH: The gentleman 
ftOm Yvimlow, Mr. Carter poses a 
question tiJroL;gh the Chair to any 
member \'Iho may answer if they 
c:JJOose. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from SOclthwest Harbor, Mr. 
Benson. 

Mr. BE'iSON: I regret that I 
cannot accclrately answer the ques
tion posed. They vary, 1 would 
suspect, a II the way from 200 in 
some of the schoo13 to maybe in 
ox cess of 600 in some of the others. 
I am ;iorr~T that isn't a better an
swer. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman trom Water
ville, Mr, Fortier. 

Mr. FORTIER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I thinl, that 
when I quoted from the letter from 
Commissioner Logan that I might 
have touched on this and this may 
be the ans weI': Central Maine 'Vo
cational Technical Institute serves 
just under 400 day students and 
over 1200 adults in the evenings 
throughout the year, and Southern 
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Maine serves less than 600 day stu
dents and about 1200 'adults in the 
evening progl'ams; and to me these 
figures are dramatic in that they 
are serving anywhere from two to 
three times as many people in their 
evening schools as they are in 
their daytime 'Schools. 

I would like to thank Mr. Benson 
for bringing up the fact that the 
present ,s'chools are not full. Since 
there be no p1ant expense in the 
Waterville school, what difference 
would it make if it were only half 
full, it wou1d be all profit. And 
he may rebut and say, "Well, they 
could be going to Portland or Lew
iston." This isn't true because some 
of our youngsters just don't have 
the moneys and our industries 
couldn't be expected to send their 
people away for retrai~ing on ~a 
basis ofa full year. I thmk that If 
they could send them over in the 
evening for retraining that this 
would serve their purpose and it 
would also serve our purpose here 
in the Legislature. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton. Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker 'and 
Members of the House: I have 
been wrestling with myself on this 
measure for weeks on end, and I 
just can't sit here and just listen 
to statements that are being made 
pro and con, and if I may be con
ceited for a moment I may say 
that I think I know as much about 
vocational education on all levels 
as anybody in this room. 

The truth of the matter is this. 
That vocational education on the 
area high school level is not doing 
the job that it should be doing, be 
it in my area, be it in your area. 
The truth of the matter is that the 
vocational school on the regional 
level, that is the post-high ,school 
level, is not doing the job that it 
should be doing. And the reason 
that I wrestle with myself is be
cause I must speak a little bit in 
a derogatory manner, if you please, 
possibly wherein it ,concerns cer
tain areas of the state, and by the 
s,ame token speak a little bit up 
above wherein it concerns my area. 
But the facts are the facts. 

The truth of the matter is that 
in my humble opinion-and I know 
that I will be getting letters and 

phone calls and everything else 
from the garden spot of Maine, 
but the truth of the matter is this 
-and I am not going to recant 
tomorrow and I am not going to 
recant the next day or the year 
after. The truth of the matter is 
that llie vocational program on 
the regional level at Presque Isle 
is in my opinion a dismal failure. 
It is a program that they them
selves are now admittingly are 
cutting off courses. It is a program 
whereby in some areas there were 
four instructors for eleven stu
dents-that is in four courses. It 
is in my opinion more a business 
college than a vocational school. 

Now coming down a little closer 
to home, getting into Bangor, I 
cannot see where llie program in 
Bangor should be rated summa 
cum laude. There are some courses 
lliere that should not be there. 
There are some courses there that 
are not complete. Now this pro
gram needs to be looked into. 

Going-skipping my area, and 
going into Portland I think that the 
program in Portland-in South 
Portland is a good program. I 
think in some areas, however. it 
needs to be looked into and the 
people concerned with it them
selves will admit lliat this is so. 

Landing in Auburn, where some
how or other in 1963 the program 
jumped from Lewiston to Auburn. 
but I have accepted this. I think 
that the Central Maine Vocational 
Technical Institute would rate to
day, if a team of experts from all 
over the country would inspect 
it, as well as all the other schools, 
as one of the finest in the coun
try, both on llie basis of the man
ner of the construction of the 
program, the land where the pro
gram is being given, the courses 
lliemselves.and the instructors. 

People from all over the State 
of New Hampshire are knocking 
at the door for these courses. We 
have innumerable courses. Imag
ine, this school started some four 
and a half years ago in one 
new building and now enjoys an 
enrollment of 1,700 for night 
courses. And as far as vacancies 
are concerned there may be va
cancies in Presque Isle, there may 
be vacancies in Bangor, there may 
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be vacancies in South Portland, 
but believe me when I tell you 
that there is a waiting list for 
CMVTI. The class is graduating 
today-at two o'clock the gradua
tion was today, and I have sent 
my regrets that I could not be 
there because obviously I am at 
this session. And every stUdent 
that is graduating at CMVTI today 
can go to work at a job that is 
waiting for him tomorrow morn
ing. 

Now whether it be in my area 
or your area, that is what I call 
success, and I can tell you that 
possibly in my area there might 
have been things that people have 
done in my area that might have 
been not as successful-and be
fore you say it. I will say it my
self, "such as sending me here 
since 1945." But we are not go
ing to condemn ourselves with 
every,thing. What needs to be done 
-and I said so in my party cau
cuses before our campaigns, and 
I think that you people in the 
friendly opposition have indicated 
so-what needs to be done is a 
complete and thorough looksee into 
the vocational program both on a 
regional post-high school level and 
on an area high school level. And 
I say this to you frankly and 
honestly. as a true friend of voca
tional education, I have seen the 
school in Auburn built brick by 
brick-there is not one week that 
I don't visit inside or outside. 

I am a firm believer-believe it 
-I remember many years ago 
when the Education Department 
was fighting against vocational edu_ 
cation. I remember time after 
time when I presented a bill for 
a vocational program in my area 
that I was alone with maybe one 
or two exceptions that would come 
with me and befriend me in my 
endeavors. It is now a fact that 
vocational education is now using 
the Education Department to a 
degree, is now using vocational 
education as a crutch. 

I have been quiet in committee 
-as a matter of fact I nearly 
signed the report on this the other 
way-but let's think to the debate. 
I would in my opinion be remiss 
in my duty if I may not clear the 
deck and I think if this program 
should be wrong here it might 

well be that in some areas we 
have not done exactly everything 
that we should have done con
cerning the program that we have 
voted for in here. 

And I say as far as Aroostook 
County is concerned that I have 
befriend~d them on so many oc
casions that the record would 
show fOJ~ itself. I certainly would 
not want anything at all to happen 
to the program in Presque Isle, 
but I think the program in Presque 
Isle must be gone over thoroughly. 
I think the programs all over the 
state mcst be gone over thorough
ly. And as far as I am concerned 
little is spent enough on this pro
gram here. It certainly would not 
bankrupt the state if we would 
encompass it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. Mahin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I myself wrestled with the 
problem of signing this report. I 
rise to comment on the remarks 
made by the gentleman from Lew
iston, Mr. Jalbert. There is no 
question in my mind and no ques
tion in the minds of the majority 
of the people on the Appropria
tions Committee that something 
must be done in the field of voca
tional education as far as evaluat
ing the p:rogram that we now have, 
both in the field of vocational-tech
nical institutes throughout the 
state and also the area vocational 
programs that we are embarked 
upon. 

Now aH far as Presque Isle is 
concerned, and to which the gentle
man referred to, the phrase such 
as "with friends like that" - and 
I won't end it, - I would point out 
this: that both in the case of South 
Portland and in the case of pres
que Isle, the State of Maine was 
so greed;y and willing to accept 
a federal institution and a federal 
so-calloo gift that we embarked 
upon accepting it, and we accept
ed that gift, and then after we had 
we realized that we had more than 
we can chew. 

This has been true in South Port
land where we have been rebuild
ing buildings since we were there 
from the old Fort Preble, and the 
same thing is true from the 
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Presqu!:' Isle Air Force Base where 
we acceptcd some one hundred 
buildings from the Federal Govern
ment. We are now down to some 
thirty buildings and we are trying 
to maintain those. 

It is no surprise to me that CMV
TI is so much ahead of the others 
because it started from a new con
cept, it started from new buildings 
and it was able to grow on that 
basis, and in a few years Bangor 
will be doing the same thing as 
Lewiston or Auburn is now doing. 

As far as vacancies are concern
ed in the institutions of the state, 
in vocational institutions, there an' 
plenty of vacandes, but let me 
point out one reason why there 
are. In the case of Presque Isle 
for example, we have three dilapi
dated dorms where you expect stu
dents to live, and you will find 
that these dorms ate filled to ca
pacity even though the courses 
are not filled. Now Presque Isle 
happens to be at this time in an 
over E'mp]oyerl period. If you are 
going to find room for these stu
dents, then I would be the first 
one to be willing to het you Olll' 

dollar tilat I'D]' every stuci('nt that 
vou C<lll't placp b,'caus(' of room . 
. Now as far as the vocational 
program is concerned on the high 
school level, we have just enacted 
a bill a few days ago where we will 
raise $800,000 in bond issue to ful
fill the commitment that this past 
legislilture did in the field of build
ing vocational schools on the arc,1 
Level - on the SAD level. $800,000. 
This tak('s into account five SAD',. 
or five districts, But you know 
what the problem is? It is that 
students are not attending these 
area schools from the other SAD's. 
In the case of South Portland, for 
example, very few students are 
coming from anywheres else but 
South Portland, In the case of 
Presque Isle where an awful lot 
of money was spent, of state mon
ey was spent, in building a large 
facility, you will find seven stu
dents outside of SAD I that are at
tending the vocational area high 
schooL 

Now these are the problems that 
we face in vocational education 
in this state, and the sooner the 
Department of Education and this 
Legislature realizes that this ex-

ists, the sooner we will IJP ahk 
to solve the problem. Now w(' can 
point to such things as the garden 
spot of Maine and say that they 
haven't done the job, but there 
are other reasons why this job 
has not been done. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rel'
ognizes the gentleman from Lf'W
iston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Spp:4kpl' 
and Members of the House: It 
didn't take long for me to hear 
from Aroostook County, I can as
sure you of that. You know with 
friends like that, that just goes to 
show you the old adage, "What 
have you done for me lately'?" 
Now if you would check the records 
since 1945, I think I have spoken 
more for projects in Aroostook 
County because there are more 
demands in Aroostook County thilll 
we asked for in my area. 

Now I would like to try to ex
plain something to the young man 
from Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin. We 
have more manufacturing indus
tries within an area of fivE' miles 
in my county than you have in your 
entire county. Mandatorily the de
mands for vocational education 
must be greater. There isn't any
body in this entire House who likes 
to go visit any more than ] do in 
the area of Aroostook County. 
Therf' isn't anybody who likes to 
sell the finest famous world-wide 
proiluct, the potato, any mon' than 
I do, coming from another area 
but Aroostook County. 

Now whether the gentleman from 
Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin wants to 
accept it or he does not want to 
accept it, CMVTl has not h"t! 
head of their school for the last 
three months, for the last six 
months, when one knew fully well 
that there were no duties expected 
of him, Now if the gentlemfln frOID 
Eagle Lake, Mr, Martin wants to 
pursue this with the mike up I 
shall ask to be heard for a third 
time and then we'll spend an hour 
or so here and I don't think he 
will be too happy, I don't want to. 

I am a friend of vocational ed
ucation. I want to improve on vo
cational educationaL I said when 
the vocational educational program 
started in Presque Isle it was a 
bad program because in the first 
place they were inheritinf! too 
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rnall~ buildings that they would 
hav(, to take care of. The gentle
man from Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin 
know~ fully well that at Presque 
Isle alone there are more care
takers and custodians than there 
are instructors at CMVTI. If that 
doe~ll't answer the point I don't 
kno" what will. 

How('ver, if you want to debate 
it witll me for another hour it is 
ITI'I('('II\ ail right with me. I h;1\ t' 

nothill).' to do; I have nowhere to 
go. 

TIlt' SPEAKEl1: The, Chair recog
nize, tilE' g2ntlpman from Cari
bOll. i\'II'. Allen. 

M,' ALLEN: Mr. Speaker, 
L;,di" and Gentlemen of the 
f-Tou;,( : do not rise to condemn 
nor 1\, condone. I just want to 
'a.\ 111;11 through the las' se,;sion 
and Ii, this session as a member 
of tl:(' V:lbcation CommiHe2 T havp 
bepl. '. ':'1'1 E1'lCh concerned about 
0\]1' :! ,·(·e·lion in voc[,til}l1al educa·· 
lion ! kno'.Y ('If one ,tate that 11:11; 

lwd \ (Oc:ltim11lJ education in th" 
iIig l • _(,!10~;1 and is a little COll

(~Cl'lll'(~ ~;O\y :-1.'; to 'whether or not 
it sl!"ilo have posP:igh school. I 
knov, oJ another state that h; 
dennil"I) pfJst .. high school and 
I~Onlllj;t;t';J to it on the basis that 
II/WI ! l.'~' ::th'anccs in tcchnolog~ 
t\vC--"nl.\ .'.'t-':l~··.) frcnn no\-\' or less \ve 
will ,'N'ci the !11ell with a high 
~;Cll0t'! l,rac1nat;nn before thev can 
;(e1 Illlt) trades. . 

1 Illl "t' been c:ll1eerned becaus(' 
hel'P ill Maine we have gone off in 
two di}'(cctions. We had post-gradu
atE' \ (lcntio'1al schools and bE'forc 
we gOi them anywhere near pE'r
feet ilJl~ where in the state WE' thcn 
begali to go to schools within the 
hig]; school and I am very glad 
to see tbat we are going t.o makr 
a stud~ to see which way wr 
ought :0 go here in Maine because 
I think riding two horses, going 
off in two directions is too rieh for 
our diet. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Port
land. Mr. Cottrell. 

Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker 
and MemberS' of the House: I didn't 
want to get into this but it does 
seem as though one who has been 
in school for so many years ought 
t.o sa~' something on this subject. 

I oppos=d the inception of thi, 
secondary high school vocational 
enterpri~:e when it--oh, five OJ' 

six years ago. 1 will estimak 
now that 75% of your E'ducatol's 
are against second;lry vocational 
education. This world is growing 
so large, developillg so fast, yO\l 

are not going to tie a IifteE'1l 01 

sixteen-year old kid down in hig!1 
scllool today learnin,l( thi~ lri d. 
01 tl1<11 tJ·"dp. Now Ih,lt is all I ;till 

going te, sa~'. r ('()lllrl sa~ a iO! 

lllore. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair recog~ 

nizes tlw gentleman from Winslo\'. 
Mr. Carter. 

Mr. CARTER: M1'. Speaker. 
Ladies and Gentlemen of thp 
House: To get back to my original 
question posed about six speakers 
ago, the reason that, I asked what 
the aver,'ge enrollment was was 
fOT a point of in[Ol'Inatinn. NI_ v J 

undc!'s'~and it runs betweell 400 
and 600 students and if that is tlH' 
case at $250 Dcr \'par tuition r 
would certainly tllrlik tilat it j, 

ind""ll time-l vioulcl gn on to i:a.' . 
Mr. Speaker and Ladies and 
Gel1~iem2n of the Huuse, th;; .. at 
$250 pel' student. tuition per Yl'il!' 
anct at an average emollmer,t or 
400 ] would think that. this wonirj 
be indeEd a wise time to go into 
tl!J.t: Iie\\ t~. pC' or' \'(':':!III'!' lOt' I '11 

~i('\·." 1]J" ~t;I1(' '\C.ll~{l pl"urit rl' 
lYH';id~lll>J:, tro:11 if il(·t JtIS; 1"'0111 

11 1(, ;)y plod\lC I uj" 1 lh' in',~ittn H;11 
hlP 'll<.;{ i'isc'{I1I) lll'~~(\ ,\'on () 
(.'uppori tl1(' rl10l j'~!1 

The SPEAKEH: The Chair I·ecog· 
nizes U:e gentleman from E~asl 
Millinocl~et, Mr. Birt. 

Mr. B[RT: Mr. SpeakE'J', just il 

couple of short comments. The 
comments that have been made 
about. tbe two programs and the 
qUl'sLon as tl) Ihe i'eClsiiJilil.v 1)1 , 
least on,= of them and whet.her a 
moratorium should be declarE'd on 
tt have been well taken on thp 
Floor. I fear very much the 
undertaldng of a third one until it 
has been more thoroughly studied 
and some positive recommenda
tions made. and I would citE' to VOII 

just one comment that back about 
six years ago there was a request 
in to develop a University of Maine 
in Augw;ta. Two years ago in our 
bond is!JUe we were faced with 
putting a million and a half dol-
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lars in there or somewhere in that 
nature to build a building. This 
is an example of how programs 
sometimes can go and also the 
problems that we may be faced 
with in attempting to close oU1t a 
program that started on a, trial 
basis. 

I would wish personally that this 
could be studied more thoroughly 
before we undertake any third di
rection on vocational education. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey that the House accept the 
Minority "Ought to pass" Repocrt 
in new draft. 

The yeas and nays have been 
requested. For the Chair to order 
a roll call it must have the ex
pressed desire of one fifth of the 
members pres.ent and voting. All 
members desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. The Chair opens the 
vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fi:llth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll call 
was orde'red. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey that the House accept the 
Minority "Ought to pass" Report 
in new draft in concurrence on 
Bill "An AClt Appropriating Moneys 
for a State Vocational and Tech
nical Institute in Waterville," Sen
ate Paper 477, L. D. 1554. All in 
favor of this motion will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote no. The 
Chair opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA-Bedard, Berman, Bernier, 

Binnette, Bourgoin, Brennan, 
Buckley, Burnham, Carey, Car
rier, Carter, Casey, Chandler, 
Clark, C. H.; Clark, H. G.; Coffey, 
Corson, Cote, Cottrell, Couture, 
Crommett, Croteau, Curran, D' Al
fonso, Dam, Drigotas, Dyar, Eus
tis, Farnham, Faucher, Fortier, 
A. J.; Fortier, M.; Fraser, Gau
thier, Gilbert, Giroux, Hall, Han
son, Haskell, Hawkens, Henley, 
Hewes, Hichens, Huber, Jalbert, 
Jameson, Kelley, R. P. ; Keyte, 
Laberge, Lawry, Lebel, Lee, Lei
bowitz, LePage, Levesque, Mac-

Phail, Marquis, Marstaller, Mar
tin, McKinnon, McTeague, Millett, 
Mills, Mitchell, Moreshead, Mor
gan, Nadeau, Ouellette, Ricker, 
Rideout, Ross, Sheltra, Snow, Star
bird, Stillings, Tanguay, Temple, 
Tyndale, Vincent, Watson, Wax
man, Wheeler, Wight, Williams. 

NAY-Allen, Baker, Barnes, Ben
son, Birt, Boudreau, Bragdon, 
Brown, Bunker, Chick, Crosby, 
Curtis, Dennett, Donaghy, Durgin, 
Finemore, Hardy, Heselton, Im
monen, Johnston, Kelleher, Lewin, 
Lincoln, Lund, McNally, Meisner, 
Mosher, Noyes, Page, Payson, 
Porter, Pratt, Quimby, Richard
son, H. L.; Scott, C. F.; Scott, G. 
W.; Shaw, Soulas, Thompson, 
Trask, White, Wood. 

ABSENT - Cox, Cummings, 
Cushing, Danton, Dudley, Emery, 
Erickson, Evans, Fecteau, Foster, 
Good, Harriman, Hunter, Jutras, 
Kelley, K. F.; Kilroy, Lewis, Nor
ris, Rand, Richardson, G. A.; Ro
cheleau, Sahagian, Santoro, Susi. 

Yes, 84; No, 42; Absent, 24. 
The SPEAKER: Eighty-four 

having voted in the affirmative 
and forty-two in the negative, the 
motion does prevail. 

The New Draft was given its two 
several readings and tomorrow as
signed. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fourth tabled and today as
signed matter: 

HOUSE REPORT-Committee on 
Labor on Bill "An Act Establish
ing the Policeman's Arbitration 
Law and Amending the Fire Fight
ers Arbitration Law" (H. P.604) 
(L. D. 785) reporting "Ought not 
to pass," as covered by other leg
islation. 

Tabled-June 3, by Mr. Cote of 
Lewiston. 

Pending-Acceptance. 
On motion of Mr. Temple of 

Portland, retabled pending accept
ance of Report and specially as
signed for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fifth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

MAJORITY RE'PORT (9)-Com
mittee on Labor on Bill "An Act 
relating to Applicability of Work
men's Compensation Law to Em
ployers of One or More Employ
ees" <H. P. 24) (L. D. 27) report-
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ing same in a new draft (H. P. 
1235) (L. D. 1567) under same title 
and that it "Ought to pass" and 
MINORITY REPORT (1) report
ing "Ought not to pass" 
Tabled~June 3, by Mr. Durgin 

of Raymond. 
Pending~Motion of Mr. Huber 

of Rockland to accept Majority 
Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Par
sonsfield. Mr. Pratt. 

Mr. PRATT: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that this bill and all its ac
companying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Parsonsfield, Mr. Pratt 
moves that both Reports and Bill 
be indefinitely postponed. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Brunswick, Mr. Mc
Teague. 

Mr. McTEAGUE: Mr. Speaker, 
I would like to consume my one 
time at speaking by saying this is 
quite complex and I know that 
Representative Ross will have 
something to say on it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bath, 
Mr. Ross. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In oppo
sition to the motion of indefinite 
postponement, the purpose of this 
bill is to include all employees un
der Workmen's Compensation and 
the only exceptions would be do
mestic help and agricultural work
ers who are exempt under the 
present law. I have heard certain 
people say that we do not have to 
have such a law anyway. 

The employer carries insurance 
so if one of his workers is injured 
he has the right to sue for dam
ages but of course here is the rub, 
because neither the injured em
ployee nor his widow could afford 
to do this. This specific bill has 
been around this session a long 
time. It was the earliest of all my 
bills that was heard. It was the 
very first bill heard by the Labor 
Committee. It was heard early in 
January. They gave it five months 
of consideration. It has now been 
amended by that Committee. It 
came out 9 to 1 "ought to pass" 
as amended. 

Now they say in the amendment 
that the person either has to have 
Workmen's Compensation or if 
they don't choose to do that they 
can have some other employee's 
liability insurance. That amend
ment is perfectly agreeable with 
me. There is always the argument 
thatcel'tain insurance companies 
won't t&ke the coverage. Perhaps 
this wil:~ be so in some instances 
but in these cases the employer 
notifies the Commission and gets 
coverage from an assigned risk 
pool. 

Several people say that they 
can't afford it. Such a statement 
is completely unfounded. Insur
ance fo:: a clerical worker would 
only be approximately $21 per 
year, a grocery store clerk $31 and 
a gas s':ation worker $42. 

In summary I believe that all 
our employees of Maine should 
certainl:! have this protection. 
Some of the smaller places are 
just as hazardous as the larger 
ones and the passage of legislation 
such as this would be in the best 
interesb: of all the people of the 
State of Maine. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bruns
wick, Mr. McTeague. 

Mr. McTEAGUE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: In an 
attempt-although basically I as at 
least one member of the Commit
tee that signed on the majority 
side of the 9 to 1 report, I agree 
with Mr. Ross and would much 
prefer the Workmen's Compensa
tion OVEr the Employers' Liability 
system. The Committee felt that 
we would be shirking our responsi
bility if we did not at least pro
vide that the employers should 
carry Employers' Liability Insur
ance. I think the concept, the very 
important one presented by Mr. 
Ross' hill is this, that when a 
man is injured in his employment 
he should receive at least through 
Workmen's Compensation insur
ance his medical bills and hospi
tal expenses and replacement of 
a portion, usually about two thirds. 
of his lost income. 

This argument was originally 
made in Maine in the past in our 
legislature in about 1916. The re
sult of not having this is not only 
a great hardship on families but 
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often burdens on the public due 
to the fact of injured people be
coming welfare cases because their 
ability to work is wiped out or 
stopped for a while. Also when the 
father of a family is killed there 
is a need for compensation. There 
is just as much need for compen
sation if you are one among 3 em
ployees as if you were one among 
333. 

We recognize that there may be 
certain administrative problems 
had by the insurance companies 
due to the fact that they would be 
writing, if you may, small policies. 
It certainly is much easier ad
ministratively and perhaps much 
more lucrativl;: to write a policy 
for an employer employing three 
thousand men than it is for a small 
construction operator employing 
three men. 

Because of this and becaUse we 
frankly felt that there mip;ht be 
some opposition we included the 
option of EmploYHs' Liability In
surance as a corr..promise. This 
was the sam(. compromise reach
ed in a prior legislature when the 
question arose regarding covering 
regular agricultural employees. It 
required an Employers' Liability 
poliCy and a $1000 medical pay
ments policy so that the medical 
bills are paid UP /;;0 $1000. 

We have worked out an explana
tion of this which I ~hink could 
be beneficial to the House-ana I 
know that it is late in the dny. 
[ would hope this evening or early 
tomorrow morning to have suffi
cien' copies made so that each 
member of the House may have 
access to the Committee's 
thoughts that were behind this 
redraft. I therefore hope that some 
member of the House will table 
this for one legislative day. 

Thereupon, Mr. Huber of Rock
land moved that the matter be 
tabled one legislative day. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Rockland, Mr. Huber. moves 
that item 5, L. D. 27. be tabled 
until tomorrow pending the mo
tion of the gentleman from Par
sonsfield, Mr. Pratt, that both Re
ports and Bill be indefinitely post
poned. 

Whereupon, Mr. Ross of Bath re
quested a vote on the tabling mo
tion. 

The SPEAKER: A vote has been 
requested on the tabling motion. 
All in favor of this matter being 
tabled until tomorrow will vote 
yeS; those OPposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
57 having voted in the affirma

tive and 41 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did prevail. 

The Chair laid before the Housp 
the sixth tabled and today assign
ed matter: 

Bill "An Act to Clarify the State 
Museum Law IH. P. 2961 L f) 

372) 
Tabled - June 3, by Mr. DOIl

aghy of Lubec. 
Pending - Passage to be en

grossed as amended by HOUSf 
Amendmeni; "A" 

Thereupon. the Bill was passed 
to be engrossed as amended by 
House Amendment "A" and sell 
to the Senate. ----

The Chair laid before the HOLlS, 

the seventh tabled and toda~ as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Ac~: relating to Sel'v 
ices of Premises Not Licensed Un
der the Liquor Laws" (H. P 1223', 
(L. D. 1555) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Chand
ler of Orono. 

Pending - Passage to be PII· 

grossed. 
Thereupon. the Bill wa~ passeci 

to be engrossed and sen" to the 
Senate. 

The Cha;r laid before the House 
the eighth tabled and toda~ as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act relating to Salaries 
of County Officel's in the Several 
Counties of the State" (H. P. 12301 
(L. D. 1563·) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Mills of 
Eastport. 

Pe11ding - Passage to be en
grossed. 

On motion of Mr. Kelley of 
Machias, retabled pending pass
age to be engrossed and specially 
assigned for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the ninth ta:bledand today as
signed matter: 

Resolve Proposing an Amend
ment to the Constitution to l'rovidt 
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for Direct Initiative to Amend the 
Constitution (S. P. 2.39) (L. D. 714) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Martin 
of Eagle Lake. 

Pending - Final pass'age. 
On motion of Mr. Martin of Eagle 

Lake. retabled pending final pas
sage and specially assigned for 
tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the tenth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act Increasing the Gaso
line Tax" m. P. 1217) (L. D. 1549) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Lee of 
Albion. 

Pending-Motion of Mr. Fecteau 
of Biddeford to reconsider passage 
to be engrossed as amended by 
House Amendment "A" H-398. 

On motion of Mr. Susi of Pitts
field, retabled pending the motion 
of Mr. Fecteau of Biddeford to re
consider and specially assigned for 
tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the eleventh tabled and today as
signed matter: 

Bill ... -\n Act Creating 11 Fchool 
AdministraHve District for the 
City of Portland" m. P. 805) (L. 
D. 10441 (Committee Amendment 
"A" H-398 adopted) 

Tabled -- June 3, by Mrs. 
Wheeler of Portland. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Chick 
of Monmouth to indefinitely post
pone. 

Mr. Cottrell of Portland offered 
House Amendment "A" and moved 
its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-462) 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Cottrell. 

Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker 
and l\Iem bers of the House: I 
think we all recognize that checks 
and balances are fundamental in 
our total system of government, 
and we find that in the structure 
of our SAD's. The bill as presently 
offered did not have an effective 
check on the budgets offered by 
the possible directors of the SAD or 
the bond issues. And so I pre
sented this amendment which 
simply makes it possible, without 
having a town meeting in Port
land, to give the City Council of 

Portland the final check on the 
budget and the bonding. 

In ou]' regular SAD's all budgets 
must b,~ passed on by a vote of 
the citizenry and all bond issues 
must bE' passed on by a vote of the 
citizenr:,. And I thought this would 
make a very sensible type of SAD 
with tbese checks for Portland. 
which is sort of embarking on a 
new type of SAD. 

It may be said that we will not 
bother with amendments like this, 
we will pass >this out for referen
dum without any effective controls: 
and we could do it. But it seems 
to me as responsive legislators in 
passing things out for referendum 
we shadd use our powers of scru
tiny to present anything we pass 
out foe referendum, in ·a most rea
sonable structure we will say. And 
so I hope that you will accept this 
amendment and then I hope you 
would defeat the motion to inddin
itely po;;tpone the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the adoption of House 
Amendment "A". T'he Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Waxman. 

Mr. WAXMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Home: The hour is late. I im
agine everyone here is f'airly tired 
and somewhat weary after the 
strenuous debate that we have 
listened to today. I will try to be 
very brief. 

The amendment offered by Mr. 
Cottrell would in effect completely 
offset any possible advantage the 
Citv of Portland might have in 
forming a separate bonding au
thority for its schools. Now why 
do I fay this? . 

The second part of the amend
ment w.1ich reads "subject to the 
approval of the City Council hav
ing to do with bond issues" would 
not be acceptable to bond counsel 
in any way, shape or form. In 
fact, if the City Council were to 
have the power to pass favorably 
or unfavorably upon any bond issue 
the School Administrative District 
could not issue bonds and in effect 
the adYantage which we would 
accrue under the bill would not be 
there at all. 

So as much as I am aware of the 
desire of Mr. Cottrell to insure 
what he feels are necessary checks 
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I submit that this would totally 
emasculate one third of this bill 
and would render it useless. I 
therefore would hope that you 
would vote against House Amend
ment "A" and that you would pass 
the bill as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" to be eng,rossed. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the adoption of House 
Amendment "A". Does the gentle
man move indefinite postponement 
of House Amendment "A"? 

Mr. WAXMAN: Yes, I move in
definite postponement. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Waxman now 
moves the indefinite postponement 
of House Amendment "A". 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Portland, Mr. Cottrell. 

Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: May I 
say one quick word here. I do 
not see how the approval of the 
Council is going to disturb the 
issuing of bonds by the school ad
ministrators in any way. It is 
simply a check. The School Dis
trict will be deeded all of the 
school property. The bonds' to be 
issued will be issued only at their 
proposal for school purposes and 
this is simply a check on the issu
ing of the bonds. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Waxman. 

Mr. WAXMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen ,of the 
House: This is not my opinion, this 
is the advice of bond counsel rele
vant to this matter. I am sure 
the ladies and gentleman of this 
body are aware how technical the 
issuance of bonds can be at some
time and at one time or another 
we have been called upon as a 
body to approve an issuance of 
bonds because of a slight varia
tion in technicalities at the local 
level. I am sure you are aware 
of this and this would be a flagrant 
violation of the understanding that 
would be entered into if we were 
to become a School Administrative 
District. This is not my opinion, 
but this is the facts as they are. 

When the vote is taken, Mr. 
Speaker, I request that it be taken 
by the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? The 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Waxman moves that House Amend
ment "A" be indefinitely post
poned. He further moves that 
when the vote is taken it be taken 
by the yeas and nays. For the 
Chair to order a roll call it must 
have the expressed desire of one 
fifth of the members present and 
voting. All members desiring a 
roll call will vote yes; those op
posed will vote no. The Chair 
opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Waxman that House Amendment 
"A" be indefinitely postponed. If 
you are in favor of the motion you 
will vote yes; if you are opposed 
you will vote no. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Portland, Mr. Cottrell. 

Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker, 
just a question of inquiry here. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may pose his question. 

Mr. COTTRELL: I don't believe 
it is House Amendment "A" we 
are voting 'On, is it? I heard -

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
advise the gentleman that he of
fered House Amendment "A" and 
not having been adopted" the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Waxman Jlli)ved the indefinite post
ponement of House Amendment 
"A". 1's the House ready for the 
question? 

All in favor of indefinite post
ponement of House Amendment 
"A" will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. The Chair opens the 
vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEAS ---< Allen, Barnes, Bedard, 

Benson, Bernielr, Binnette, Boud
reau, Bourgoin, Brown, Bunker, 
Burnham, Carey, Casey, Chand
ler, Clark, C. H.; Corson, Crom
mett, Oroteau, C~s, Dam, Dri
gotas, Dyar, Eustis, Farnham, 
Faucher, Fortier, M.; Fraser, 
Gauthier, Gilbert, Gil'Oux, Hall, 
Hanson, Hawkens, Heselton, Hich-
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ens, Huber, Jalbed, Kelleher, Kel
ley, R. P.; Laberge, Lawry, Lebel, 
Lee, Leibowitz, LePage, Levesque, 
Lewin, Lund, MacPhail, Marquis, 
Martin, McKinnon, McTeague, 
Mills, Mitchell, Moreshead, Mor
gan, Mosher, Noyes, Ouellette, 
Payson, Richardson, H. L.; Ricker, 
Ross, Sahagian, Snow, Starbird, 
Stillings, Tanguay, Tern p 1 e , 
Thompson, Tyndale, Vincent, Wax
man, Wheeler, White, Wight, Wil
liams, Wood. 

NAYS - Baker, Berman, Birt, 
Carter, Chick, Clark, H. G.; Cot
trell, Crosby, Curran, Dennett, 
Donaghy, Finemore, Fortier, A. J.; 
Haskell, Henley, Hewes, Immonen, 
Jameson, Johnsiton, Kelley, K. F.; 
Lincoln, Marstaller, McNally, Mil
lett, Page, Porter, Pratt, Quimby, 
Scott. C. F.; Scott, G. W.; Shaw, 
Soulas, Trask. 

ABSENT - Bragdon, Brennan, 
Buckley, CarJ"ier, Coffey, Coite, 
Couture, Cox, Cummings, Cushing, 
D'Alfonso, Danton, Dudley, Dur
gin, Emery, Erickson, Evans, Fec
teau, Foster, Good, Hardy, HarJ"i
man, Hunter, Jutras, Keyte, Kil
roy, Lewis, Meisner, Nadeau, Nor
ris, Rand, Richardson, G. A.; 
Rideout, Rocheleau, Santoro, Shel
tra, Susi, Watson. 

Yes. 79; No, 33; Absent, 38. 
The SPEAKER: Seventy-nine 

having voted in the aflkmative and 
thirty-three in the negative, the 
motion does prevail. 

The pending question now is on 
the motion of ,the gentleman frDm 
MonmDuth, Mr. Chick that this Bill 
be indefinitely postponed. 

The Chair will order a vote. All 
in favor of indefinite postponement 
will vote yes; those Dpposed will 
vote nD. The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
56 voted in the .affirmative and 

54 voted in the negative. 
Whereupon, Mr. Waxman of Port

land requested the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman 

from Portland, Mr. Waxman re
quests that the vote be taken by 
the yeas and nays. For the Chair 
to order a roll call it must have 
the expressed desire of one fifth 
of the members present and vot
ing. All members desiring a roll 
call vote will vote yes; those op
posed will vote no. The Chair opens 
the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roU call, a roll cail 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is Ion the motion of the 
gentleman from Monmouth. Mr. 
Chick that Bill "An Act Creating 
a School Administrative District 
for the City of Portland," House 
Paper 805, L. D. 1044, as amended 
by Committee Amendment "A", 
be indefinitely pDstponed. If you 
are in favor of indefinite postpone
ment you will vote yes; if you are 
opposed you will vote no. The Chair 
opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Baker, Barnes, 

Berman, Birt, Bragdon, Bunker, 
Carter, Chick, Clark, H. G.; 
Cottrell, Crosby, Dam, Dennett, 
Eustis, Finemore, FlOTtier, A. J.; 
Hall, Haskell, Henley, Heselton, 
Hewes, Immonen, Johnston, Kel
ley, K . .F.; Kelley, R. P.; Lawry, 
Lee, Lewin, Lincoln, Lund Mac
Phail, MarstaUer, McNally: Meis
ner, Mraett, Moreshead, Mosher, 
Page, Pratt, Ross, Sahagian, Scott, 
C. F.; Scott, G. W.; Shaw, Soulas, 
Thompson, TraSk, Tyndale White 
Wight, Williams, Wood.' , 

NAY "- Bedard, Benson, Bern
ier, Binnette, Boudreau, Bourgoin, 
Brown, Burnham, Casey, Chandler, 
Clark, C. H.; Corson, Crommett, 
Cl1Oteau, Curran. Curtis, Drigotas, 
Dyar, Farnham, Faucher, Fortier, 
M.; Fraser, Gauthier, Gilbert, 
Giroux, Hawkens, Hichens., Huber, 
Jalbert, Jameson, Kelleher, La
berge, Lebel, Leibowitz, LePage, 
LevesqUl~, Marquis, Martin Mc
Kinnon, McTeague, Mills, Mitchell, 
Morgan, Nadeau, Noyes, Ouellette, 
Payson, Porter, Quimby, Richard
son, H. L.; Ricker, Snow, Starbird 
Stillings, Tanguay, Temple, Vin: 
cent, WE!Xman, Wheeler. 

ABSENT - Brennan, Buckley 
Carey, Carrier, Coffey, Cote, Cou: 
ture, Cox, Cummings, Cushing 
D' Alfonsq, Danton, Donaghy, Dud: 
ley, Durgin, Emery, Erickson, 
Evans, Fecteau, Foster, Good, 
Hanson, Hardy, Harriman, Hunter, 
Jutras, Keyte, Kilroy, Lewis, 
Norris, Rand, Richardson, G. A.; 
Rideout, Rocheleau, Santoro, Shel
tra, Susi, Watson. 

Yes, 5~:; No, 59; Absent, 38. 
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The SPEAKER: Fifty-three hav
ing voted in the affirmative and 
fifty-nine in the negative, the mo
tion does not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" and 
sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the twelfth ta;hled and today as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act Revising the Gen
eral Laws Governing the Town 
Manager Form lof Government" 
(H. P. 900) (L. D. 1161) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Chand
ler of Or,ono. 

Pending - Passage to be en
grossed as amended by Commit
tee Amendment "A" (H-409),. 

On motion of Mr. Dam of Skow
hegan, under suspension of the 
rules, the House reconsidered its 
action IOn May 28 whereby Com
mittee Amendment "A" was 
adopted. 

The same gentleman then ,offer
ed House Amendment "A" to Com
mittee Amendment "A" and moved 
its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" to Com
mittee Amendment "A" (H-457) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted. 

Committee Amendment "A" ,as 
amended by House Amendment 
"A" thereto was adopted. 

The same gent'leman then 'offer
ed House Amendment "A" and 
moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-458) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted 
and the Bill was passed to be en
grossed as amended by Commit
tee Amendment "A" as amended 
by House Amendment "A" thereto 
and House Amendment "A" ~nd 
sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the thirteenth tabled and today 
assigned matter: 

HOUSE REPORT - "Ought not 
to pass" - Committee on Judiciary 
on Bill "An Act to Provide for the 
Interception of Wire and Oral Com
munications" (H. P. 769) (L. D. 
1002) (In House, recommitted to 
the Oommittee on Judiciary) (In 
Senate, Report accepted) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mrs. Pay
son of Falmouth. 

Pending -- Further considera
tion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that we recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman moves 
that the House recede and concur. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Cumberland, Mr. Rich
ardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er, because an amendment is in 
the course IOf preparation by the 
Attorney General, I would request 
some member of the House to 
table this matter until the next 
legislative day. 

Whereupon, on motion ;of Mr. 
Berman of Houlton" tabled pend
ing his motion to recede and con
cur and specially 'assigned for 
tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fourteenth tabled and today 
assigned matter: 

SENATE REPORT - Leave to 
Withdraw - Committee on Ap
propriations and Financial Affairs 
on Resolve to Appropriate Funds 
for the Construction of an Inter
national Ferry Terminal at Port
land, Maine" (S. P. 364) I L. D. 
1246) (In Senate, accepted) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Bir! of 
East Millinocket. 

Pending - Acceptance in l'on
currence. 

Thereupon, the Leave to With
draw Committee Report was ac
cepted in concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fifteenth tabled and today as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act Regulating Snow
mobiles" (S. P. 455) (L. D. 1501) 
(In Senate, passed to be engrossed 
as amended by Senate Amendment 
"C" S-180) 

Tabled - June 3, by Mr. Fine
more of Bridgewater. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Rich
ardson of Cumberland to reconsid
er adoption of House Amendment 
"A" (H-424). 

Thereupon, the House reconsid
ered the adoption of House A mend
ment "A". 

The SPEAKER: The ppnding 
question is the adoption of House 
Amendment "A". Is it the pleasure 
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of the House that House Amend
ment "A" be adopted? It's a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Millinocket, Mr. Crom
mett. 

Mr. CROMMETT: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: My remarks of last Thurs
day on L. D. 1501 were just a pre
lude to what I have to say today. 
I will try not to repeat myself 
other than to say L. D. 1501 is 
workable, realistic and meaning
ful if amended to make it work
able, realistic and meaningful. 

During the past two years, talk
ing with snowmobile owners, mu
nicipal officials, people in and out 
of government and many Legis
lators of this 104th Legislature, 
there has never been any indica
tion that the taxing of snowmobiles 
was a money making scheme to 
fatten the coffers of the munici
palities. 

From these talks it is my consid
ered judgment it was their desire 
that some system of uniformity 
be worked out without imposing 
an unjust and unequal tax burden 
on the snowmobile owners, as in 
the past, through the inequities of 
tax assessment. 

My town, the Town of Millinock
et can get along very nicely with
out tax revenue from snowmobiles. 
Many industrial towns can do the 
same. Smaller towns cannot. They 
need the tax dollars from any 
source. Why penalize a man with 
an unjust tax because of necessity 
or desire for living in his home 
town? A man and his sled like a 
man and his dog are much the 
same throughout the state. 

The sponsor of L. D. 1501 stated 
at the hearing before the Trans
portation Committee he was agree
able to a uniform equitable fee. 
The opposition to this came from 
the Executive Secretary of the 
Maine Municipal Association. It 
was brought out at the hearing 
that he does not speak for all 496 
municipalities, only a small per
centage of those belonging to the 
Association. This is his job. I find 
it hard to believe that the munici
palities which he represents wish 
to continue the archaic practice of 
assessment which is now under 
disrepute throughout the state. 

The Transportation Committee 
recommended a registration fee of 
$10 in lieu of taxes, $4 to be re
tained by the Department of In
land Fisheries and Game for ad
ministration and enforcement and 
$6 to be returned to the municipal
ities in accordance with the ad
dress of registrant on application. 
Now what could be simpler? 

At this date and age it is as
sumed that all snowmobile owners 
can read and write and for six 
cents they can mail their applica
tion or six can get together and 
mail them to the Department for 
one cent each. In mailing the reg
istration certificate to individuals 
it is going to cost less than six 
cents dUE- to the meter system. Ap
plication forms should be furnished 
to the wardens and dealers -and 
any assistance requested should be 
given freely. 

The idea of municipal clerks 
acting as agents for the Depart
ment sounds like a proposal from 
the Fish and Game Department. 
They got crossed up somewhere, 
for you ean bet your bottom dol
lar it wa s not their idea to have 
the twenty-five cents taken from 
their share. I do not condone for 
one minme the verbal abuse heaped 
on the heads of the collectors. 
It would be the same old story. 
The clerks would not like it, 
neither would the snowmobile 
owners. ]i'or harmony and peace 
of mind on this controversial sub
ject it would be well to keep these 
two factions apart. 

When the redraft of 586 was 
heard before the Transportation 
Committee the division of fees 
was not discussed. After the Com
mittee recommended $6 for the 
towns and $4 for the Department 
of Inland Fisheries and Game 
somewhere along the line, before 
L. D. 150 was printed, someone 
decided the State Parks and Re
creation Commission should have 
$1 of the fees originally intended 
for the Fish and Game Depart
ment. I am opposed to this. If 
their request is valid today it 
certainly was valid two years ago 
While all the registration money 
was going to the Highway Com
mission. Under the present law 
there is l'O way to get their fing
ers on it. 
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There are federal grants for 
such purposes if desired and based 
on around 20',000' sleds the State 
Parks and Recreation Commission 
is ·asking nearly three times as 
much as a federal grant given to 
the State of Vermont for snowmo
bile trails. This money is coming 
out of the Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Game, reducing 
their effectiveness in enforcement 
and indirectly from the pockets of 
the snowmobile owners, many of 
whom will never have an oppor
tunity to visit a State Park. 

Now we have L. D. 396, a bill 
authorizing a bond issue for $1,900',
GOO. The State Park's share is 
$1,738,0'0'0'. If I remember correct
lY it was tabled for one day. Now 
you know as well as I do that the 
Department Heads have a lobby 
and some find it expedient not 
to oppose. 

At the hearing on 150'1 all the 
snowmobilists were in favor of 
586. Now that was the bill that 
eliminated all taxes, and only 
one made reference to 150'1 with 
the regulatory authority vested in 
the Commissioner of Inland Fish
eries and Game. They spoke of the 
economy of the State. They quot
ed the by-laws of the Maine Snow
mobile Association. acquisition of 
land, club houses bunt and Dol
lars for Scholars are ,all worthy of 
mention. All this under the pres
ent law. Certainly they can do as 
well with a uniform fixed fee. It 
would seem that they had a fix
ation of mind "no taxes." NOow 
this the Committee on Transpor
tation did not buy and to me it is 
unrealistic. 

I quote from a conversation I 
had with the Executive Secretary 
of the Maine Snowmobile Associa
tionand this is what he said, "We 
really didn't think we could get 
by without any taxes. We wanted 
to have some fun with the Com
mittee." 

This indicates to me irresponsi
bility .and lack of maturity. 

Now there is a bill pending, that 
will be 1569, sponsored by the gen
tleman from Bath, Mr. Ross and 
endorsed by Mr. Johnson of the 
Bureau of Taxation for a registra
tion fee in lieu of taxes on water 
craft. 

Several times on the Floor of 
this House you have heard dis
cussed and with great ability the 
inequities of tax assessment 
throughout the state by the gen
tleman frOom Rumford, Mr. Fortier. 

You have before you Amend
ments B, C, D and E and also 
F for your consideration. I be
lieve they are justified and I sup
port each one. They will make 
L. D. 150'1 workable, realistic and 
meaningful. 

Senate Amendment "C" nullifies 
the intent and purpose of the 
Transportation Committee and for 
that reason, Mr. Speaker, I move 
for the indefinite postponement of 
Senate Amendment "C". 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
remind the gentleman that the 
motion is not in order. 

During consideration of the 
above matter, 

On motion of Mr. Richardson of 
Cumberland, 

Adjourned until nine o'clock to
morrow morning. 


